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AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

Wlhat If the Influence of the Spirit' 
World Should Leave Us? .

A CAI^L TO PRAYER, A CONVINCING TEST. . THE VISION'OF MISS Z, IDEAL ORTHODOX SERMON.
For the Elimination of Oppression, 

Fraud and Commercialism.
A

In reading Tlie Progressive Thinker- 
No 887, I heartily agree with our most 
able Brother Paul McArthur, of St. 
Louis. In his conclusions he said he 
believed we were standing on the 
threshold of a new era, and that we. 
were learning the lessons of life as 
never, before. How true it proved at 
our recent N. S. A. convention. Per
haps it did seem as though too much 
‘Hot Air” was used, and perhaps it did. 
not seem pleasant to some to hear that 
the work of our . various workers 
seemed to result in bo little that was 
visible, and that tbe outcome of labor 
could not be tabulated bo as ta show up 
large in the. footing of total columns. 
But I say, perhaps after all it was 
worth something to converse and keep 
alive tho interests that were already 
gained; and that It set me to'thinking, 
wliat if the interests that are now with 

' us, and making for the best that we can 
hope for, should die out? Whaf if the 
influence of the spiritual world should 
.leave us? ' . .
■, You know we- had sermons by the 
score all over the country on “If Christ 
should come to Chicago, New York, . 
Boston, or some other city.”

Too often it would seem as If the 
microbe pessimistic managed to work 
its way into the. gray matter of some 
preacher’s brain, with the result of his. 
view the city in which he lived was 

: Christless. ■ , ■
; Christ. would drop stone dead with 

fright if for once he should come and 
look upon the wrong doings that are 

' part of the city- life. Now, that idea is 
perfectly false, and just shows what 
fool mistakes those preachers some

-times make. .
• It is altogether wrong to Imply that 
Christ is eyer away from the life of 
any city id the world, no matter hoW 
bad or how wicked its life may be.

; Do you think that the cities and the 
■ civilization of this grand country of 

ours has been built up without the aid, 
presence and sympathy of the angel 

" world?. . . •
Do you think that the sin, sorrow and 

evil which manifest themselves In the 
lives of men among us, are living where 
tbe eyes of spirit do not follow them in 

■ sorrow and grief? If you do, then you 
don-’t know the angel world, and your 
estimate’ of divine in human life is al
together a false one. There has never 
been, a corner stone of progress and 
growth laid in any land but the angel 

, world were present and rejoiced at 
every-promise of good that was voiced.

. Did not Christ say: “Lo! I shall be' 
' with you everywhere until the end of 

ages.” Nay, that does not tell the 
whole truth. Christ is more vitally 
present, more really with us than when 
lie. walked that old city in the days of

■. Pontius Pilate. You know he never was 
(appreciated in those days. He pro

, '"duced but little effect in the life of the 
'city. His spirit was not felt; his mis
sion was not understood.. He w.as out- 

<«lde.of- tHe-tholighfs 'dndl'actlvi'ties' of 
/ hifi'-'own day, but our civilization is
•- brimming full of life and spirits of 

. those beyond, whether we write a bus- 
jness letter, or mail a social note/ or

- close a deal In real estate, all is being 
: Influenced,' and. the totality of these tn

. fluences are the living effects oLChrist 
. end-others upon the generation.

Think what Paul has been to thd 
race. Think of Luther, Calvin -and 
Hubs, Tyndall and Wesley, -Beecher, 

. Brooks and Ruskin, with a soul so 
gentle. Think of men dike Lowell, Em
erson, Longfellow, Bryant and Dickens. 

' Think of Washington and Lincoln, men 
who have been the center of large cur
rents of life; men who have influenced 

; legislation in the nation; men who- 
have produced kinder spirit • in the 
world-at-large, and when we ask for the 
power by' which these men have 

. wrought, for tbe inspiration which Im
pelled them so that (hey turned away 
from selfish motives, then we ask why 
they lived as they did, and’the answer 

■ is: This was the influence of the spirit 
. . world over them. Suppose the inspi

ration of the spirit world had no such 
. homes among men, how much of our 

present-day. civilization would have 
: bedri gained? If it had been galngd, 

, what a different place our great epun- 
try, would now.be; sorry to say that be- 

1 cause we possess them so abundantly, 
. we value them as lightly as the sun

; shine, the atmosphere and the rain;
.but listen! What if they were all 

-' swept away from us?- •
’ Let us stop a minute and think. ’We 

, - Jiave our laws, our social investments, 
; our’ schools, our literature, our libra- 
\ Ties, our forms of government, our 
.1 personal liberty? our hospitals, dur as'y- 
\ lutris of refuge—hpw did ^1/ these 
'-.things come to be? "Why, thej’jfre 15'e-’ 
./cause the influence of the spirit has 

— never been absent from the -meipwho
have gone on before us. '. toS '

These forces. are the -living’/jirbota 
/that .the spirit'has no time beeirobsfent 

- toirom man, but that where'civilization 
-has taken root, there- the /Tinfirlng 

• spirit power "has been living and.-work- 
to "ingunwearlly and successfully. / .?,• 
/to N°w’ Picture the blight .which1 would 
. . come upon life in this great'fair’ cofin-, 
-to? try of ours, if in it there were .no'-'grgat 

- .bobks, no sweet; inspiring songs x?ung, 
' .nd great. arid-<attracttve pictirteStoaild’ 

; nd art of any kind—nothing; refreshjng
- to‘-the meri and -woihen whoseTifg'jvere 

• .made joble and strong by/the example 
of .the “man -of ■Bacrlflce^ anfl ^'etejiial.; 

-' love,’.’ and no ministers and -i&e'ssage 
/ /bearers, with- Jhelr. message and plea;

’ ib. hospital arid nurses with their min-, 
isjry.and healing; no divine influence 

topf.glorious inspiration- which tends •' to
: uplift man and teaching—none'Of these, 

thing's—all are. gone—all - wiped,- out 
■ like a line-on a slate with a wet’sponge. 

. -. What would be tlie result, do you Think, 
/ /created as-we are with faults Tri: biisi- 
//.ness; toll; ppnjpetitidn and material 
//idqals^a dreary, record of. infidelity j 
' " and human passion and selfishness. , 
./to Have.-you ever Thought ^haf such a

- thing-might mean? -Would-you-care to 
1.1 beTri a-wOrld llke that? And yefif the

’ influences of .the .spirit world left us, 
'■wliat othbr results would come? . ,

Brethren, let ub rally as neVer be- 
■ /fore! Letris.be lb one accord with the 
'?toarigel. world! *Let. u's ./become/ mote' 
/: spiritual, so as to be a credit to our 
/to/mhst glcfri.ous cause of truth I‘.May our 
to /banne?’ be ever kept pure arid .undeflled 
to: by/words and deeds of each, worker, 
to' may. tbe workers of our press' be ever 
//(Watchful of the welfare, of our cause, 
s and' let us be thankful and appreciate 

,/tbe fact that we are able to have at 
/ -. Oui/dfe the" "power of the. press,” 
.. /Which has done so much good, for-the 

'iifi,feiiilding of - our' cause. arid tne en/ 
/' lightening of humanity; as the /Pen is: 
/toinighiier than the sword?’ / / ■ to/<'

.to , ' . , - ;

To the Editor:—For some weeks 
past I have carefully read the contents 
of your excellent paper, and have pon
dered the pros and 'cons put forth for 
public instruction. The practice of 
fraud by persons posing as mediums, 
for the immortals, is a terrible thing," 
to say the least, especially when it is 
upheld and defended as genuine in one 
place, and in another shown up in all 
Its wickedness. It causes perplexity 
in the public mind and still clearer ex
planations are necessary to show the 
world 'where Spiritualism, per se, and 
Spiritualists as well, stand. I have 
felt like praying, and wish to call upon 
the great family of readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, to pray also, that 
this cloud of oppression may be lifted 
and all Ul-incllned ones turn from evil 
practices and retrieve their past by 
doing good.

Ministering angels walk the earth by 
millions, theis object being to scatter 
knowledge and wisdom, that are to 
serve as healing balm for the many Ills 
from-which humanity/suffers, and to 
teach as far as possible, the Import of 

.eternal HfeTo all people. • 
■ ' Who ever heard of soul culture prior 
to the advent of Modern Spiritualism?. 
■Since then this cult has been taught by 
angels who tread earth's plane and at
mosphere. “They- are heaven's true 
evangels, our burdens help to bear. 
They stir men’s souls to action, cause 
thought and give reply; it gives a satis
faction which naught else could well 
supply. ’

It Is the inborn divinity in the human 
breast which when aroused to action 
causes- the individual to look aloft con
fidently and whisper ’’Father.” Then 
let us unite and mingle our prayers 
with the angels’ strong desires, that 
there may be a great soul awakening, 
a highdr consciousness of all that per
tains to unending life, and that all 
unfortunates, slaves to .vices, be 
touched by the power of truth and puri
ty, that they bring the desires of the 
flesh into subjection to purity and 
truth,' and do not as now, keep the 
soul and spirit in bondage to gratify 
their selfish desires. ' .

We know that millions of mortals 
are touched by ministering angels. 
Not all are conscious of this, but they 
will be as time passes.

It is a great work the Immortals are 
doing, apart from teaching the masses 
through speedily attuned subjects, the 
truths of Immortal life. They apply 
their wills and their magnetism to help 
this world through its present great 
crisis. '

We behold the sub-soil aquiver with 
seismic attacks. The cosmic force 
activity In the elements and ear(h por
tend great, upheavals; the waves of 
perturbing forces may rise high, floods, 
fires, wars and disasters may vie with 
each other for mastery in their ways 
for effects, yet it is all supremely gov- 
egied, afld only that which the purify-, 
ing works of-thls great crisis requires 
can take place. Through it all the 
earth'and mankind are. being, raised 
higher to connect with the higher vibra
tions of progressive life. to

The philosophy of pure Spiritualism 
is so beautiful. ' Grandly it explains the 
symmetrical inter-activity of nature’s 
active principles governed by Supreme 
Wisdom for purposed results. We be
hold in the vibratory activities, crea
tion’s scheme of co-ordinated, refined,: 
and crude substances.. We further be
hold that this vibratory inter-actlvlty 
constitutes, nature’s laboratory through 
which all. refining processes are con
ducted, and this through ■ form-life 
mostly.. By the Indrawn crude sub
stance in food, air, etc., and its refine
ment'through body or humhn dynamo, 
bodies, so to say, are merged into souls, 
for thus souls -are from seed germs 
nurtured and transformed into tangible 
entities to be on the immortal side of 
life as the exact counterpart of the mor
tal form that has been left behind at 
so-called death. All this we see and 
wonder that man is so-grandly provided 
for. , We further see as we view the 
vibratory working in space and through 
all'life, that this' constitutes the Over
Soul and God’s loom jn which thought 
is woven and exchanged. Through vi
bratory inter-activity all known and ex
isting diflerentiations have "been ef
fected, and hiany more which have not 
yet been discovered by man the stu
dent. . . "

It is a delight to behold all this on. 
the lines or planes of harmonic action. 
Now, another view is presented to me 
right here- on the earth plane. Here 
the mental output and.- exchange of 
thought clashes, somewhat. The com
mercial pulse or vibrations are loudest, 

., rising tabove all else,' almost, silencing 
the purer and more-gentle vibrations of 
spiritual Importi Everywhere on this 
plane we behold, this^and.It Is -the long’ 
■foretold’’commercial-'age, when the. 
greater portion of earth’s dwellers.have 
the mark of the beast,? "Golden .calf 
worshiper'” upon.their foreheads. That 
js’ the trend of thought,;yiz.,.*.money.- 
To,get arid.jo.circulated is.tlm chief 
object of,Ml, even those.whose minds, 

; .afe.,to.some'' extent, engrossed; with re,, 
Tigious thought and teffojT'..- Now,' while 

. in this state,’and seeing all/this,' vis.; 
.that-.the.: world’s, brain is. chiefly .acta-, 

' toted commercially, it, solves in-ft riieas- 
ure, commercial -mediumship andunedi- 
-umistio stratagem as "it is. herd, .shown 

, and governed by wily spirits who'dom- 
- inate th'ft taedluihs on-those levels,'iy. 
: the use of tlie worldly :jprce.<cufrentsto
I! also be}f<Td:Xhat/dn ail/tbesh^^^ 

j mortals, are anxious seekers after-pure- 
ly selfish benefits, not after-spiritual; 
truths, hence.to this .dqmjnxi/oR-tobB; 

- - part of the people'comes thld-aupply,, 
mot'.for their, good? as? time ^ip/ieaqh/ 
them; for nothing, short /of’ expefieScp' 
cAri.do'so.' Therefore let us pray'for; 
light, Thore. light, totabow ■.alt_these..er~ 

. ring ones the true path/tb/efefnhl 
; homes; . ' '' to MRS. ’XL 'NldBUNto? 
- VairWert, Ohio. /.'_.?''”■■’' '

Loving Daughter In Spirit Life 
Comes With a Message to Her 

Bereaved Mother.

A Philosophical Consideration of the 
Matter.

To the-Editor:—Kindly allow me to 
tell you of my experiences in the field 
of Spiritual investigation. I wish to 
to te]j you of a most convincing ^ 
that came a few years ago.

One of my dearest friends lost her 
beautiful daughter of eighteen. Her 
death was sudden and her poor mother 
almost broken-hearted. They had been 
chums all the girl’s lite, and I never 
knew a mother more devoted than she 
had'been to her girl; her only child, A 
few weeks after her death, my friend 
wrote me here from her home in Iowa, 
telling me of her grief, and Inclosing 
a sealed letter in the one to me. She 
wrote: “You have faith1 in spirit return. 
Please take the sealed letter to one of 
your mediums and see if you can get 
one little word of greeting from my 
Daisy.” 'The rest of the letter was' 
ail sorrow and hopelessness, to . » -

When I received the letter I was not 
able, for various reasons, to take it to 
a medium at once, and so put it In my 
desk with the resolve to take it as soon 
as possible. In a day or two after that 
an acquaintance came in and asked me 
to go with her to see one of the ladies 
here whom we both knew to be a gen
uine medium. But. on acount of my 
work for that gay, I could not accompa
ny her. I went to my desk and got the 
'sealed letter from my friend, Mrs. L., 
and asked my other friend, ’Mrs. K., to 
take it with her and see if'a message 
camel But on no account to'break the 
seal, and that I would' explain to her 
when she returned.

She did so, and the medium after 
holding the letter in hei- hands a few 
moments, said: “A sweet young , girl 
comes, rosy, blue:eyed, joyous; looks 
to be about 18. She says her mother 
wrote this letter from a small town out 
of this state, south .of it. She was tlie 
only child. Her father is a paralytic, 
and will soon come over to the spirit 
side. Her mother’s grief Is terrible, 
but It will not be bo deep when she gets 
this’message." .

She gave many other particulars as 
to her sickness, aud spoke of a' girl 
friend who went only a few months be-, 
fore and closed with these words: 
“Tell my dear mother that when she: 
stood by my coflin and said, ‘That 1b 
not as Daisy would like to have her 
dress arranged about -the neck,’ and 
she stooped over my body and fixed the 
lace and flowers about the neck, and in 
my hands. Tell her I stood at.her side 
and put my arms about her, and tried 
my best to let her know I was not dead, 
but Jiving, and well, and my only grief 
was that her heart was broken, add I 
not able to let her.see me.” •

I wrote the full account of the medi
um's words to my friend, and she wepte.. 
me that all was "as Daisy • said/ and- 
many of the things she had given were- 
in answer to the questions she had 
asked in the letter, ' to

i thought this test one of the most 
convincing, that ever came to me, and 
I wish'to say a worg.to those who,are 
peeking "light and-proof:’ Put your-:" 
selves In a receptive mood in your own 
quiet homes, get messages from your 
dear one?, and if you wish to go to oth
ers, do not seek those who Advertise by 
the. column in the Sunday pagers, Hito 
“King Solomon,” but go to some one 
who makes no great display of wondeY- 

- ful powers, but who Is close to the veil, 
and can receive the wireless: messages 

’ clearly. .
Those who claim to work wonders 

by telling you how to gain .the one you 
loVe, by killing .a frog- Im the grave
yard, in the dark of the'moon,'burying 
it in an ant-hill for a week, and then 
dissecting it, to find ^he- - wishbone,, 
which, is to be fastened to,the ^clothing; 
of the one you love. •

All such things are of the old super
stitious times, when all psychic things 
were mysteries; now all is scientific 
truth.-, ' •

“Turn on the light,” and let ub find 
it. ■

You will see that in the above test 
mind-reading was impossible.

. - ANNA E..AYER.

The soul immortal! ’. Whyrthejif aoth; 
-■ the mind .,'
Complalri'of .'death? Why not, rejoice 
;'’tp flnd - . ••- to ’.--to ■-to

Herself let loose; and, Idave .this -clay.
' , behind, _ >;. to;- toto. toto-to to/ 

As'snake'sAwhene’er .the circling‘year 
■; returns, / ?// toy, "to-->' 7

Rejoice "tb-cas^ their, skins,r or > deer. 
/ : ? their..horns?b - • .-tobjicretlus;

■ , To, be-honest/ td/be: kind, to, earn' a 
little and'to sberid'a-’ llttje less, ' to' 
make uponThe whoIe a family happier 
for his presence, to rehriurice when 
that.Jshall'.be .necessary' and not -be' 
embittered, .to keep a few friends, blit 

’ these /without capitulation, above ail, 
'( o'n the . same grim condition to'keep 
• 'friends, with'himself—he'^

Tor'all that ^
J'deUj:ac5\-^Rpbeib<^^

The Theological Center of the Universe.
The ancient theologians considered 

the. earth to be a. physical • center of 
thd universe, and tried to make all men 
believe accordingly. That "it. IB the 
theological center "of" the universe . is 
proven by the numerous infallible dog
mas which have been givemto a.sinful 
people. The skeptics h'ave, considered 
the' earth to be the thepgenetic (God-, 
generating) center of the universe. 
That this idea is preposterous is shown 
by' the physical insignificance of the 
earth/ which 'even, my ignorance of as-, 
tronopiy xjm npt ssrye. to, ppnceai' Tlie, 
earth'is one of the v smaller' planets 
which revolve around the sun. ’ The 
sun. is one of about 2,000 similar suns, 
forming a cluster known’as the sun
cluster, This.cluster, if viewed.'front 
.some dlsfij’nt star/'wQuld appear as' a 
fkint nebulae. .The folifiation' gnd’’ dial 
solution • i>f ■ Buqtl /a-, nebulae In the im( 
menbityto of Time would . be no' ‘‘more' 
.thanthe. gather Ing and dissolvement <5f 
a: little cloud in’o^r sky/ The sun Jb 
moving at the' rate of lS miles-a second' 
toward the great star Vega.'' SIHub1^ 
ttvo, hundred times“hotter than the'Bdn; 
and- vastly larger,. Both are pigmies 
compared with. the. 'great 1 Antares; 
Some astronomers presume that'Alpha 
CantauiTiB over’, 8,000,000 miles Th di-' 
arneter,- /This ;star\i's'’275,00lj tinies as 

■ far ffdm us.as’Ts Tlie sun, which is. only 
92,00.0;000 miles distant. Alpha Cen
Tauri is? the nearest fixedrstar;: The- 
Scale of time is ais'-far above' the power 
of, the human intellect sis'la the-scale o; 
distance's. The number of .stars' varies 

/from* the-, old estimate of Draper, of 
18,000,000' to the 'present one, of. 
1,4(10,000,000. ;The 'numb'er/of luminous 
stars' is. small in comparison, with the 

-myriads of dark stars 'which move 
through space, all in accordance/with 

'definite'and- unvarying Taw. -f ?■/// / 
i~,Thd laws of light,/the elements, of 
mgtter, and the laws'which govern it, 
'furnish, the clearest proof of identity 
throughout-.the universe. The : funda? 
mental laiV of gravitation and the more 
recondite laws of light .prevaii 'every
where.. ’ to, ' '? ■ ' : .

. /The whole material, universe is ope 
ip physical apfi'chemical .laws/apd ip 
its zpiechanical relations. The’ samb 
elements,1 the same' forces prevail,’ This' 
being the'case,' organized living beings/ 
wherever, they may, 'exist, in. the uni- 
vqrse, are essentially the same.' That 
is, they must undergo the same slow? 
painful Intellectual development Be
ing imperfect; they are', therefore -sin
ful ana Wicked. Out; oL'the. myriad of. 
stars there miiBt be many millions of 
jsunB'vctY.slmlldrM'eijta^ 
?It4<,f^^

In a former number of The Pro
gressive Thinker was an article froii 
Mr. Bates, of San Francisco, concern
ing a vision of the condition of those 
spirits who passed out jin the San Fran
cisco disaster. ;

■ I was much interested in it at the 
time, as it recalled. an (experience of 
my own/and the questiori arose in my 
mind, whether it couljd be, the actual 
condition in spirit life bf dome of those 
unfortunates, or whether if was not the 
result of some dcciilt Jaw, as yet to be 
discovered. ./ to'7 , ,

' I do not think it a subject for ridi
cule, and the article by P. A. Jensen in 
November 17, bit me upon a sensitive 
chord. , ... .

Mrs. Z’s vision of!the cgtastrophp 
was no doubt real, and illustrates some 
occult law which wesliall do well. to 
consider. - •', ■

My own experience was Bpinethliig 
similar, although uppii;)a smaller fieale,

I was at that tinie nd Inniate; tor the 
first time at the 'house qf a friend in 
Ottumwa, Iriwa, andtofras /assigned p 
small room openlngjpft The dining room, 
as a sleeping apattmen't. •

That night in a half waking vision, I 
saw an endless pr«&sslon of people 
passing-through the room. They were 
of all ages and. sizes; ijome of them 
pale and wan as wiUt.Wasting Bicknese, 
some passing carelessly, some casting 
upon me agonized and anxious faces as 
they passed by. ’ . ■

In the morning at the breakfast; table 
I related my strange' dream, as I called ■ 
•it, and was informed; that the -r'oom 
had been used as a! materializing cab
inet by Mr. Mott, when he was In Ot
tumwa. - '

Now I am quite certain that "experi
ence wis upt the effect pf any imagin
ation upon my part; abjt was not aware 
that Mott had been let. visitor at that 
house;and certainly;.T/was not thinking 
of him when I.retlredfidr the night,

Neither can 'I belfeve those people, 
some of them dear?l(ltle Children, are 
compelled to paBB.ihrougll that room, 
night after night, In riildleBS procession 
as I saw them.. •. \ ,

I do not believe they were spirits at 
all; it was simply/a;psychiq picture 
nJiptographed upon:;the walls and fur
niture of that room/by the earnest de
sire of those splrita ^ho manifed^d 
themselves that evening, -called there 
by'the, presence of The medium.

It is the same principle by which all 
so-called apparitions pf the dead are 
seen. We cannot believe that the old 
man dressed In white; Is doomed al
ways to sit upon the/fence near the 
spot where he was Silled. Dr that the 
innocent young lady is. always flying 
through the rooms.-*where she Is seen 
with streaming halt arid (ghastly face 

/pursued'by the viltaih who took her 
earthly'' life. ,-'' - Xto'/.

' But it Ts not uaiewiflflir^^ 
pose ^that„ thp - elitrpmp,horror •■.which 
mudt'/Tiav’^^ 'her mind, ,and 
and the'-violent/rage/of her pursuer, 
irilght have, stamped jthe material, sur- 

• roundings of the place ivith the picture, 
so that it shall never: fade away. Just 
as ;a psychometrlst can read the past, 
history of any event;/from a fragment’ 
of rock picked up where. It . occurred.

Mr. Jensen says the (the extravagant 
language used to dejjciflbe - the* vision, 
and the conclusions drived at about it, 
preclude anyone from dealing with it 
seriously. p.: ' ’ .

Now I do not think,so; and I do not 
doubt that the psyfclijd picture of that 
awful catastrophe, and’ the agony and 
horror of the victims} in Thelr_last mo
ments, will remain Indelibly Impressed 
upon the rocky pavements of that city 
as long as time shmftlast. But the 

.poor, frightened spirits, have long been 
“gathered injo the loyjrig arms'arid hap
py homes of their oWp.beloved ones be
yond the veil. to; .

So, Brother Bates,;.’and dear Miss Z., 
bless ypur kind, sympathetic- souls, do 
not worry longer over that terrible 
vision. /

Only, take your courage in hand and 
go forth to do what; you can for the 
living.' There are ministering angels 
upon, the other sidek yjhq will care for 
the departed. " ’ : •> ’

-. MRS. S.'E. MACKLEY.
Ferndale, Oal to

Di Which Religion Is Defined From 
Liberal, Spiritual Standpoint, 

by Henry F. Cope,

a

BAILEY, THE WONDERFUL.

Farther Accounts of the Manifestations 
Occurring Through Hls Medium- . 

ship, at Melbourne, Australia.

THE WORD RELIGION,

“Human Efforts to * Obtain Divine 
Favors.” -,

INVITATION.

OSS

' Work out your own salvation.:— 
Phil. 11:12. . ■ ’

Religion is Intensely individualistic. 
It is a tree that never twice assumes 
the same form; nor does it even bear 
precisely the same fruit? It is as va
ried as'humanity, for it depends on 
each separate human factor for Its pe
culiar expression. The search for uni
formity lii religion Is a search for that 
which-does, not exist, and the wish, 
sometimes expressed by individuals, to 
have another person’s faith is a wish 
that can never be gratified. . •

There never yet were two faces- 
precisely alike, for faces are not made 
by the many.in a single mold; they 
grow out of'llfe; they ard shaped and 
seared and illumined by sensibilities, 

’by emotions, by aspirations, and expe
riences,: The face is the story of the 
life, pecullar to itSelf, having no exact 
duplicate. Yet, wl(,h ail the varia
tions, there are (types of faces, some 
that you would trust, some-that repel, 
the’face of the. upward life and the 
face of the downward trend?

So It is with religion. If is not. ma
chine made.’ It is not. a mask laid 
upon the man; it Is not applied from 
without; it grows from within. True 
religion springs up in the heart; it is 
shaped and determined by the experi
ences, the aspirations, the sources of 
the life’s .inspirations. Ideally, it is 
the summing up of all the good that 
the life has^known; practically, it is 
the expression In deed and word of 
that good. . ,

Growfn^*out of the ever varying in
herited qualities, experiences . and 
achievements of each life, it Is not 
only never the same ta two indlvidu- 
qls, It can never be precisely the same 
on successive days in the Bame person. 
It works out into larger being, grows, 
and develops. It will not be the same 
In the man as .in the boy, nor the same 
In the boy as Jn the girl. Some days 
see mighty changes, but, in the living 
soul, every day sees sojne.change.

- This fact has distressed some intro
spective souls; they lament lost relig
ious convictlohB, as -a man might la
ment the, boy’s outlook, the boy’s en- 
thuBiasms aqd star-vaultlng’ambltions. 
Oy they make fruitless efforts to con-' 
form themselveff spiritually -to tlie 
pattern of some other saint. Ideals 
are inspirations, not patterns; it is 
folly to grieve If you do not’reproduce 
.their precise lines and angles.

To test a man’s religion by some 
rigid mechanical standard Is as fool
ish as to test hls vitality by hls height. 
Still greater is the folly of measuring 
religion by opinions,- as though one’s 
health could be determined by his 
views on the so/ealled canals on Mars.- 

■ReligiojrlB 81g2]y?the,life of fhe soul, 
the Jnher~6elng tKgla^ermiiies' char
acter) it. inust ,be: measured by its'vi
tality,'Its strength,and purity, and 
value to the world.

The mechanic will probably . con
tinue with Impudent Ignorance to In
vade the realm of the soul; he wlll 
set up hls rule of thumb creed or sin
gle doctrine or virtue or emotion and 
measure all souls by that. Perhaps 
he is still-in-so primitive a condition 
of soul growth that he imagines hls 
crude standard encompasses all pos
sible good. Let the man whose heart 
■is growing Ignore the attempt to meas
ure the life by the standard of things 
or to make all lives In one style.

. Let every heart reach after the 
best; let every soul live out the good 
it finds within; let every man work 
out his own salvation, as he must 
work out hls own .character, his own 
self In the world, through the toil and 
struggle,-through-the joy and blessing.

.Through life’s multiform experiences 
we learn to live; through all i™

Colne when Earth’s shadows steal o’er 
me, /1

When saddening mists dim my eyes, 
Dark is the pathway-before-me— '

I call unto thee &Th^ skies.
Comri, crime,. come,jic6me, from your 
- *?hoine in The/neafvenly blue;
Come, come, coine/coine, Come while 
t^ ' 7-I’m waiting fgi'you. >, 
Come/when llfe’A’tronbles are throng

tag, . ’ ' ,/ r i’ . .' /
The Star of Hppfityimly I see;

Reaches7 ffiy'heart Tmd'eep longing; '' 
And" sends tortll Itabry unto thee.

Come,etc.— • '
Gome in thejia^et hiuts of morning, • 
• i Ere.the day’teto^ •':•-.
When’tlie Bu^stamilgs'al'e adorning.

I The . meadow/the^q,unW the sea, 
•Gome, eta— /. ', : to'/ . . , /': / ■ 'to 
Home/when night’s kltadoWiS are-falling, 
. Vfaen-tay Btafil itses^^ - 
My -heart shalt<lri silence be Callirig, 
' f Sendiiagl'foYffi'To’^iig thoughts unto' 

■ " tliee. ’ /to.- y . _ • /
COme, etc.—■ .. ^ /- . ' . ,/ /" 'to 
Come in tae. VFight/bbiir ofigladrie^ 
' When the dawn Mibghsa’er the,sea;

-.Come when my.'heai^ in "sadiiesi 
' And calls -with dffip-jbiBng' .for thed 
C,ome, etc.—.. ■,'"■■■'/ , ,...,.--

: . - to-to. ;'-■-. J; < .UNDERHILL.: 
Hammond, Irid. ,.-■./■:-.;' •'• /

the. suns has goveitred^gt-ifeast one' In
habited planet.Tlfiqlbljinfllt mind thus 
fails to grasp the mitaber 51 worlds 
that.-have: been .an'di'firp to be. in the 
immensity .of - timm /As? each', one; of 
these . worlds , has been; populated by a 
■sinful racto .ate we.'tp ha’ve tlie sweet 
consolation that earih/bne of them, has 
had a.Saviobin due;time?..' Sadly no;, 
the; infallible ■‘’dogma,has- been 'given 
that God conStats,, pleather, Son, and 

•holy Spir'it;iwhto.'eV.^ Hees' and 
ever Shall be; ■ Thetsiid .fact.remains 
'that ('either,/thesetomii^ons', qf to sinful 
worlds haye'.Tifeen. lettiip perish without 
a! Savior, of the 'samp Savior has. visit
ed them. aireimultanebjisly Ar ’in- rapid 
succession. 7Spiffi is "tae ^
lemma in which;the;stupy of astronomy", 
leaves the human mind. ' ; u
to- to ,' -to • Q. 0. CARTER. _ 
... Columbus, .Ohio.■ ;1 ■/ •. . ’ / to; -. 
toThe.-- depSide^ be
loversj-thetoiteiftinunm&to.^ equality' 
AntflhW-ab'fiftadita.^^ 
loMiL/to'^to/totototo^to^ ;

strange ways of the soul each 
finds salvation, each, in Ms own 
finds the path to the full life.

the
one 

way,

Theeternal spirit is working In all, 
and where that spirit is, there is 11b- 
ertypthe infinite breathes through 
the Individual. Religion first gave to 
man hls great thought of hls value 
and his right as a soul; it has worked 
through the whole leaven of society 
until we find the law of liberty every
where prevailing-, men working out 
their lives from within and finding 
full salvation not In subjection to 
Some code of perfect action but In de
velopment of the things within, under
the impulse of eternal spiritual laws. 

HENJtY F. COPE.

THE CURTAIN FALLS.

Please And a small money order that- 
Will help us begin 1907 with the brill
iant paper we prize so highly—The 
Progressive Thinker. Many kind greet
ings to friends scattered far and, near. 
I am an invalid, caring for an invalid, 
and we. much appreciate letters of 
.cheer, as the curtain is about to fall 
lipon-1906. . ■
"Now,, at/the end of the flying year, 
Year that7to-morrow.Will not be here, 
Ove»our frebdonr over otir thralls,' 
In the dark and the midnight the cur
; tain falls. . . .' ’

“Over the - crimes that blotted and 
///blurred/ -" , . . -.’. ; • V

Over/the Wounds of the angry .word, 
Over the deqds. in kindne'Ss done, ' ' 
Over/the-battlesi losLahd won; > - - .
Over/the/scars' of our. self-deriiai, .
Over .Thetatrqngth that .conquered trial, 
Ovdr the fret of pur: discontent, ; - 
OYer/theTH that-’we never meant, . 
•Quietly, surely tjie, prompter-calls, , 
Over it: s^Rtly;--the--curtaipL'-tails. , -.
“Over the narrow and over'the bliss, -" 
Over the teardrop; over the-klssto' / ' ’ 
Over the hearts'where/bright flames

.leap,.-- ■ .’-..toto’;:■ :
Over the cribs Where the-babies sleep, 
Now in the end .of the flying-year,, ’
Year, that tomorrow willjnot'be'here,' " 
Wisely and truly "from starry walls, to; ’ 
Silently, ■ dowpwhrd 'the curtain'.tails!.” 

: ■ •■ .. '. ARZELIA C. CLAY.
Grand Rapids, Mich. ’- , ■ to '

: People-may outgrow natural ilghbito 
ance, but'ignorance carefully ; cultL 
vated, polished, .propagated, and 
called divine truth, can rarely be but-: 
grown, because it paralyzes the power 
of growth.—Moncure D. Conway.

The will" of man is by his reason 
Bvrayed.—Shakspearo; .
- . The glory of science is th a t "It Is 
freeing the soul, breaking;the mental 
mqiiacles,getting the" brain but of 
.bondage, giving courage.to. thought— 
filling kho world wltli mercy,. ’ justice 
and joy.—Robert G. Ingersoll. , 

.‘Awen/governedmindTe^^

&atiLah;d?tH$ i^

The Spiritualistic seances at the 
Office of. Mr. T. W. Stanford, Melbourne, 
were Resumed on the return of the me
dium; Charles Bailey, from hls tYip to 
Europe, previously referred to in the 
"Sunday Times.”

The results have been just as mysti
fying as they, were before; but as the 
manifestations, on the whole, were In 
no striking respect dissimilar to those 
of earlier sittings, they do not call for 
any lengthy details. To supply them 
would make this notice appear like a 
repetition of former contributions on 
this subject.

Lectures have been given by various 
‘spirit controls,” live birds and other 
“apports," have mysteriously appeared 
on the table or in the hand of the me
dium, and the contention is—as al
ready related—that these phenomena 
have-been due to spirit agency.
. The object in writing what follows 
is to state a fresh fact in connection 
with this matter, namely, that Mr) T. 
W. Stanford himself was absent from 
two of the sittings, yet the results were 
just as astonishing as they have been 
while he was present. In an earlier re
port that gentleman was specially men
tioned as having attended every Bitting 
up to that time, but it-was pointed out 
that there was no likelihood of his 
having givfen any assistance to tlie 

,medium in the production of phenom
ena, as he was a gentleman of means, 
who was meeting all the expenses of 
these private demonstrations and had 
nothing to gain by acting as a "confed
erate,” as some have suggested. Sen
timentally he has been exonerated—if 
the. term may be used without offence 
—because he has been regarded as an 
earnest Inquirer into the mysteries of 
occultism, a subject on which he has 
spent thousands of pounds in the past 
forty years, and is now doing all he 
can, with the aid of abundant means, 
to help forward the general knowl
edge. ' .

But say what we might as to the bon- 
afldes of the -gentleman named, there 
are still certain doubters to be dealt 
with. They say, “But still" this and “It 
might be” that, and urge that the 
spending of large sums of money In the 
cause of occult investigation does not 
prove anything; and no doubt this is 
so. But now that it can be recorded 
that two very successful seances have 
been held while Mr. Stanford was away 
on a holiday trip in New South Wales, 
It may be surmised that the-doubters 
will be willing to acept the statement 
that he does not exercise any hypnotic 
control over the medium or assist him 
in a direct way; at any rate, he could 
not do so on the two occasions referred 
to, for he was six or seven hundred 
miles away at both times.

Naturally the. Bitters themselves felt 
spine ajiibunt pf'doubt that the meet- 
iriga would be as successful with Mr. 
Stanford absent as when he was pres
ent; and they were perfectly entitled 
to entertain such fears, foy the reason 
that he being the host, assumes control 
of the meetings in a physical sense, 
just as Dr." Whitcomb” “takes charge” 
spiritually. Exercising general super
vision in this way, and being also a 
strong magnetic personality, he nec- 
esdarlly is a very considerable force 
at .the meetings. His presence helps 
“conditions,” and when he is away it 
naturally follows that the "conditions” 
suffer.

However,' there was nothing at the 
two meetings—September 7, and 14— 
to indicate a weakness in the- "condi- 
tionB,” for tbe work went on just the 
same. On the first mentioned date a 
magnificent address (through Bailey) 
was given by “Professor Denton,” the 
subject being “God is a Spirit.” A 
beautiful bird, said to be from malay, 
was “brought.” It had a yellow head 
and beautiful brown markings on the 
body, and was unlike any bird previous-.' 
ly “brought.” There was also placed 
on the table a lump of soft clay with 
spear heads of flint embedded in it. 
Tl^e spirit control, “Dr. Whitcomb,” 
said shortly afterwards that this “ap- 
port” had come from Central America 
from a pre-historic flint arsenal, and 
that 3000 of these in all s*zes could be 
brought if desired:

On Sebtember 14, “Dr. Withrow” 
and "Signor Valetti" controlled the 
medium, and delivered learned address
es couched in scholarly language," and 
setting forth instructive opinions on 
the subjects dealt with. The former 
spoke on ‘Conditions,” in the course- 
of which he said: “It has been truly 
said by other speakers that conditions 
are necessary for almost everything— 
for the production of everything about 
you. To grow corn you must have the 
requisite conditions—there ’ must be 
soil, moisture, and light and heat; with
out these • your crops would fall. To 
take pictures of the human body with 
a photographic lens you must have the 
necessary conditions; jiow much more 
so, then, when dealing.with those finer 
forces which are round-about you and 
of which you know so little?”..

The "apports” were, a bird, said to be 
a mate-of the one brought the previous 
week, spear-headB In clay, and a Ihango 
seed, from* which at a later seance a 
plant -was grown by a Yogi “spirit” in 
a few nilriutes after it was placed in 
a flower-pot filled with ordinary gar
den soil.—Melbourne Representative of 
the “Sunday Times.” .

Religion is derived from tbe Latin 
word Ligo, to blpd, prefixed with re, 
the two meaning rebound, bound over 
a 'second time, to make doubly sure 
that they cannot possibly struggle • 
loose from their Impending sacrifice. 
The word religion is thus derived from 
the binding of human sacrifices -for 
the bloody altars of Jupiter,

The word was first used to describe 
the religious worship of Pagans. The 
origin of the word was certainly omi- ' 
nous of what was perpetrated after
wards through Christian fanatics. So 
that while the word had'a very unen
viable application originally, being 
representative of the most dreadful 
cruelty, yet it may with propriety be 
used to signify the highest and noblest 
a'spiratlons of the human soul as exer
cised in the religion of Spiritualism, 
signifying ’Human Efforts to Obtain 
Divine Favors’’ for the benefit of hu
manity, for we all most surely need 
divine favor,s, to help us endure the 
trials of life, especially when our • 
loved ones are translated to the spirit 
world. Then especially it is that hu
man efforts are employed to obtain 
divine favors. We pray to be favored 
with a knowledge of their wherea
bouts and condition, etc.

The venerable and learned Clement 
Smith, Topeka, Kansas, defines relig
ion as "Human efforts to obtain Di
vine favors.” He asks the readers of 
this definition to take it to their 
chamber and give it careful thought, 
let it be hnalyzed and if possible Im
proved. He invited the correspond
ents of The Progressive Thinker, Tut
tle, Loveland, Howe and Hodge, to 
comment upon it. I am not aware 
that auy of the gentlemen have made 
any comment upon it. While I do not. 
consider myself as able to discuss this 
problem as the gentlemen named, I 
ask to be permitted to g(ve my views 
on the subject.

Mr. Smith wrote’ better than he 
thought. If I understand hls desire 
in rendering such a definition ot re
ligion, he wished to make religion ap- 
ppar reproachful, sycophantic, and 
odious. I confess it does not have 
that effect on the writer of this. On 
the contrary I consider his definition 
very suitable and expressive of what 
religion is Or ought to be.

There are but two ways in which . 
human efforts can be exorcised to ob
tain Divine favors, namely: by prayer 
or conduct. What Is divinity, or 
what do we mean by divine favors. 
Divinity not only signifies a Supreme 
Being, but also applies to celestial 
spirits. To whom shall we pray for 
divine favors? To our spirit friends 
who express themselves as not only 
willing but anxious to confer Divine ■ 
favors, as has been demonstrated In 
many Instances of what might be 
called special providences. Take the 
well-authenticated case referred to by 
Epes Sargent, of Capt. Yount, the 
Californian who dreamed that an emi
grant party were perishing 200 miles 
off in the Carson Valley Pass. He got 
up an expedition, sent It out at his 
own expense, and rescued the remnant 
of a party that had undergone incred
ible suffering in the snow. Will any 
intelligent Spiritualist scout >the the
ory that the prayers of the sufferers , 
attracted spirits who made the mind ' 
of Capt. Yount their instrument for 
bringing about their rescue?

Mr. Wallace relates another strik
ing case, that of George Muller of 
Bristol, who for over forty years de
pended wholly for his own support 
and that of his wonderful charities, on 
answers to prayer. He never asleep 
any one directly or indirectly for a 
penny. No subscriptions or col
lections were ever made. Yet from 
1830, when he married without any 
income whatever, he" lived and 
brought up a family and established 
institutions which increased till over 
four thousand orphan children were 
educated and In part supported. Yet 
he never took a loaf or any other ar
ticle, on credit even for a day, and 
during thirtj’ years neither he nor the 
hundreds of children dependent upon, 
him for their dally food were ever 
without a regular meal, and hls one 
and only resource was secret prayer..

This ought to be accepted as the're- 
sult of "Human effort to obtain divine 
favors.” His mediumistic power en
abled the divine intelligences to work
for him by influencing 
him money, food and 
lev’s religion consisted 
which he was enabled

others to send 
clothes. Mtil- 
in doing good, 
to do by (hls)

PEACE.

Behold how fast the llght-wlnged mo- 
mentally-—’ ' ' “ "

And still we squander time by hour 
. ■ and day; -' 'to j ;* " ■ 
;We reach, for things.that ail beyond us; 
'. ■ He, . to-’’

■ . In winter cry-for,blossonis''of sweet
;- May. to. " ■ _ , - ■ -4

Hold -fast the Now;. 1( tactile;saying
to w6od; .'■ ' ’ ' ' to ’to • 

.. That rescues? thee-from many ’ a 
to ■- seething wave'; . to '•• 1 to; to- 
'Do, ’-what'you.'do; ,fight' /now—thy

■ ;i\ strength renewed/: toto'. to .' ' 
toYouR.snhtch your feet from bitter1'’ 
to Fallure’s grave, to . 'J

And turn thy: stpps on to’the: upward/ 
'/to-,<waY. • ' . to- to- to^to'-toto-tovto-to 
-/Do’ thy. good deeds before the'- day 

; "goes round,- ... toto to/;-to "to 
Malle all the hearts thou; canst;. all-

< bright and' gay— . to. ' to" 
Thy name , shall shine omMeni’ry’s 

sacred mound. ’ / to-to’ ■•
When thou dost, good thy heart shall’ 
•to 'be at ease, • . ' •: , ; -:. :•
Thy death a feast, thy futut’e -shail be 

■ peace. ..•'; •■■

human efforts to secure divine favors. 
* These illustrations seem to indicate 
that .1. Clement Smith’s definition of 
religion is a very good one. L take it 
that being religious is no proof that 
we believe in the biblical account of 
.the creation and fall of,man, the God 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and the 
vicarious atonement, etc. A person, 
may be very religious and at the same
time be very Immoral and cruel. But 
Spiritualism .demands that we lead' 
virtudhs and pure lives. •
f was much surprised at "Mrs. Clara. 

Watson- .censuring Mr. Wiggin for 
lashing the Spiritualists, as she calls 
It, :on two occasions at Lily Dale, for 
not leading spiritual lives and for liv
ing down in the miasmatic swamps in
stead of on 'the mountain tops. I -am 

■ glad he did lash them if they needed 
it; probably they did, if they did not 
need it, it would da no harm'.

■ A true Spiritualist will endeavor to 
live in harmony with the exalted prin
ciples" of Spiritualism, which will be 
^ 'directing Influence on the life- and 
behavior. ■ If he does not, he is sipiply 
-a Spiritist and lacks spirituality. '; 
- . ' JOSEPH CHALLAND.
' Topeka, Kansas; '

MAGDALENA, to

Geriihstoai^b5&'^
•udence at 'last.—LaVatef'. to*-to to'/-

■ -Some-impose upon tne world that . 
■ they believe that which they do not,; - 
others', mote in number, make them- 

‘Selyps' believe that they believe, not 
being-awe to penetrate into what it is 

Jb'belftVli.—Montaigne.
/. ,When;we-have but the will to do it, . 
that very- moment ' will justice be • 
-dphe; that very instant' the tyrants of/ ; 
^e/ehrth shall bite;the dusUto-peter • r 
Kropotkin. • ! - to - . '

’> Sacred are the Ups from which baa ' '.’■ 
'issued only, truth. Over all wealth, 
above all .station, above the noble— ' ■ 
the robed and crowned—rises the sth- 
cere man. Happy is the man . who 
neither paints nor patches, vhlls nor -..': 
veneers! Blessed ls he who wears nd .. ■ 
mask!—Ingersoll. . ,.•-:'.
; There .would be more happjness in: 

the world if we would', rejoice more 
with others .instead; of feigning sym- <' 
pathy with,< their- to sorrows.—Max.to. 
Bower. -■ . .

:'- -s ■-■.• ■' to-to-tototototo.'.'

Letris.be
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IN THE DECLINE.

Religious Periodicals Losing Their Hold 
In the Present Age of Free ■ 

Thought. . .
History W ife W MATARS SPIRITUAL.

A Devout SBi^itualKFSeems to Be In 
a Dritlcaf Alow; and Gives His •

Vlews^of the1 Situation.
A' Gentle Criticism

It was but recently we made note oi An Exceptionally Important Document for the Stu- 
marked decay of reverence for min- i z r

Islers of the gospel as such, and of 
which some of the gentlemen of the 
the cloth are quite disposed to com
plain. They are coming more and

dent to File Away for Future Reference,
Jiy "fe<^«^ With Answers to a Great Number of Questions.
charity which1 com® .near being God- ______________  . . ’

more to be regarded and judged as or 
dlnary, fallible mortals, having no pre

■ cedence over others because of their 
ministerial functions.

And now comes the Chicago Evening 
Post with a similar line of thought con
cerning the decline of religious period- 
ipals. The fact is noticeable that, year 

■ by year, as time passes' and general 
enlightenment and scientific knowledge

(Continued from No. 893.) .
It Is not enough to say of the 

Rhemish version that it retains all the
corruptions, errors, and interpolations 
of the Vulgate. It was not the Latin 
text of Jerome which the Rhemish 
translators adopted as their standard; 
though even that, in Jerome's own 
opinion, was imperfect; but it was a 
text which, during a long course of

extends the religious press takes on* ages, had gradually become more and
more and more the character of the sec
ular press, devotes less space to purely 
religious matters of thought and more 
to matters of secular import. ■

As stated by the Evening Post, in 
connection with the suspension of an 

. excellent religious quarterly, which 
should have appealed to tlie broad
minded, thoughtful members of all de-

more corrupt, until the Council of 
Treijt was forced tacitly to acknowl
edge its defects.

Yet, with a'strange disregard alike 
to criticism and history, the transla-
tors say that the Latin they adopt “la 
not only better than all other Latin 
translations, but than the Greek text 

. _ . itself fn those places where they dis-
nominations, several contemporaries agree." The language of the Rhem- 
have discoursed on tlie marked decline Mi version isKbarbarojis, many of Its 
of the religious periodical press. One words are unintelligible to ordinary 
by one the denominational quarterlies readers, and many of its renderings 
have died from the l^ck of popular sup- grossly erroneous. A few examples 
port, and only those directly supported will suffice to establish these state- 
by educational institutions or organ!- ments: '
zations continue to be published, irre
spective of the narow circle of readers. 
How Is this phenomena to be explained?

Certainly not by any decline-of inter
est in religious questions. Never was 
this interest more profound and intense 
than it is to-day. Dogma has suffered 
from science and the liberal spirit, but 
religion in its true sense has not. Ours 
may be an age of philosophic question
ing, but the emphasis is on tbe "ques
tioning," 'Earnest, candid thought-

■ ful and acute discussion of theological

Heb. xi:21, “And adored the top of 
hls rod"; Rev. ii:21, “And I gave ber 
time that she might do penance”; 
Rev. vl:11, “And white stoles were 
given, to every one of them one”; 
Phil. 11:7, “And he exinanited him
self”; Gal. v: 4, “You are evacuated 
from Christ"; Eph., vi:12, “Against 
the rectors of the world of thi§ dark
ness, against the spirituals of wicked- 
nessTn the celestials”; I. Tim. vi:20, 
”0 Timothee, keep the deposltum”;

ful and acute discussion of theological Heb. xffi:16, 17, “and beneficence and 
• and metaphysical questions is eagerly communication do not forget; for

read, and by more people than ever be-
fore. The modern mind, just because 
it is more scientific and skeptical, is 
not satisfied either with- blind accept
ance of traditional beliefs or with- com
placent agnosticism. It insists on cer-

with such hostes God is promerited.' 
Obey your Prelates, and be subject to 
them”; Rom. vlil:18, “For I think

tainty, or on as much certainty as the 
human mind can attain in problems so 
transcendent. There was a time when 
a dominant school of ethics, the utili-
tarian, professed entire indifference to 
religious questions. Of our own time 
Indifference is a charge which no just 

• observer will predicate. We are "stren
uous” fn thought as well as <i practical 

' life.

that the passions of this time are not 
condigne to the glorle to come that 
shall be revealed in us”; I. Cor. v. 7, 
“Purge the old leaven, that you may 
be a new paste, as you are azymes. 
For our Pasche, Christ, Is Immolated-.”

What possible meaning could ordi
nary readers extract -from such lan-
guage? It is only too evident that 
the version was made rather to cloak 
than to reveal the meaning of Scrip-

This being/the case, religious period
icals should flourish and. grow strong
er and more indispensable, rather than 
decay. But two causes operate steadi
ly against them. The first is that the 
religious press has not as yet adapted 
itself to the new conditions of the re
ligious life, ail’d want of adaptation is 
fatal. Contemporary readers demand 
perfect freedom of discussion and the 
presentation of all sides. Iteration and 
dogmatic assertion, or denfal of mani
fest realities, cannot command respect 
or even patience. It is absolutely cer- 
,tain that a periodical devoted to the 
reverent yet frank and searching dis
cussion of various aspects of the rellg- 

’ ious problem would have a very large
clrculation and an. abiding place 
periodical* literature.

GOD DISCOVERED.

in

By Delving Into Ancient History.

"“God came from Teman.”—-B. C. 
&26 Habakkuk, Bible.

Teman was south from Tyre and 
Byblus. Teman was the country now 
called Africa. God came from Africa 
to Tyre, then to Byblus of Phoenicia.

El was originally the name of the 
supreme God among all the nations of 
the East. El was at the head of the 
Babylonian Pantheon.—Serpent Wor-

ture. Many single terms are so ren
dered in the text, and so interpreted 
in the notes, as to pervert the plain 
sense. One great object the transla
tors had th view evidently was, to 
propagate the false and pernicious 
dogmas pf popery, by comments which 
have been well described as "a mass 
of bigotry, sophistry and unfairness.”

In the ygar 1609 a version of the 
Old Testament, made from the Vul
gate, and similar in character to the 
Rhemish translation of the New, was 
published by the authorities of the 
Roman Catholic church at Douay. An 
example or two will best show in 
what style the translation was made. 
Psalm lvii:10, “Before, your thorns 
did understand the old briar; as liv
ing so in wrath he swalloweth them.” 
Isaiah ix:6, "For a little child is 
born to us and a son is given to us, 
and principality is made upon hls 
shoulder." Dan. lx: 18, "For neither 
in our justifications do we prostrate 
prayers before thy face, tat in thy 
many commiserations.” Even thought
ful Roman Catholic scholars have in 
some cases shown their disapproval of 
this crude and barbarous translation, 
by quoting from the Authorized Ver
sion in preference. .

Soon after the accession of James 
I. to the throne, a conference of the 
leading clergy was held at Hampton 
Court (In January, 1604) "for the de
termining of things pretending to be

ship, page 53. Wake.
Jehovah was not merely the God of 

• Israel; as such he was God at once of 
law and of justice, the basis, the in
forming principle, and the Implied 
postulate of their national conscious
ness. The name "Israel” means “El 
does battle,” and Jehovah was the 
warrior El, after whom the nation 
styled itself. The camp was. so to 
speak, at once the cradle in which the 
nation nursed and the smithy in which 
'it was welded into unity; it was also 
the primitive sanctuary. There Israel 
was, and there was Jehovah.—Page 
398, Vol. 13, Edition 1901. Ency. 
Brit.

In Byblus, for which alone we pos
sess some details of the local cult, EI 
was tho founder ot the cult, and there
fore of course had the pre-eminence in 

' religion; and so the BybUan Philo 
makes El to be the highest God and 
the other elim or elohim subordinate 
to him. El is represented as the 
first to introduce circumcision, and the

amiss in the Church;” and it was 
there agreed, on the suggestion ap
parently of Dr. Reynolds, president of 
Corpus Christi College, Oxford, that a 
new version of the Bible should be 
prepared under the supervision of the 
representatives of church and state.

The king after due inquiry on the 
part of the prelates *of the church, 
and the heads of the two universities, 
was advised to nominate fifty-four ot
the first scholars of 
the work. The' list 
and ratified on June 
nominations appear

the kingdom to 
was completed 

80, 1604. , The 
to hive been

• first who sacrificed an only son by 
woman, or a virgin daughter to 
supreme God. He travels over 
the earth, westward toward the 
ting sun, and leaves Byblus to

one 
his 
all

set
his

spouse—Baath's—-this is meant to ex
plain why she had the chief place in 
life cult of Byblus; ber male compan- 

. ion; Elium, Shadid, is conceived as. 
■ her youthful lover, and El is trans

formed into a hostile God, who kills 
Shadid with his sword. A son of El 
was born beyond the Euphrates, and 
perhaps therefore connected with the 
Babylonian fish-gods. Thus we find 
God Jehovah to have been a man even 
as our Washington was a man.

It was possible and probable that El 
was one of those ancient men who 
made great fame for themselves by 
starting wegt along path of sun, moon 

' oristar and to keep going west—or go
ing east—from the starting polht un-

made without regard to sect or party, 
and solely on the ground of eminent 
qualifications.

The higher church party had their 
representatives in L. -Andrews, Bar- 
lowe, and Ravis; those ot more mod
erate views, and semi-Puritan ten
dency, had their In Reynolds, Chader- 
ton (or Chatterton) and Lively; while 
the learned. Independent of any pqrty 
were represented by such men as Sa
ville, de Saravia, and Bedwell. Canon 
Westcott’s estimate of the staff of re
visers is just: “Of these scholars,” he 
says,“many (as Andrews, Overall. 
Saville and Reynolds) have obtained 
an enduring reputation apart from 
this common work in which they were 
associated. '

Others, whose names are less famil
iar, were distinguished for special ac^ 
quirements requisite for their task. 
Lively, Spalding, King, and Byng 
were successively professors of He-
brew at Cambridge, and Harding and 
Kilbye at Oxford. Harmer and Perin 
were professors of Greek at Oxford, and' 
Downes at Cambridge; Bedwell was 
the most distinguished Arabic scholar 
ot the time. Saravia was an accom-

’ til they Arrived again at place of 
- starting, as in the case of El—:per- 

hapS—who traveled west and west till 
.he arrived again tn Byblus, This 
feat of traveling was possible to men

plished modern linguist.’ Thompson 
(Camb,), Chatterton, Smith, and 
Boys were equally distinguished for 
their Knowledge of ancient lang
uages.” : ■ -

The competency of such men for 
the work assigned to them no scholar 
will question. Had the critical ap
paratus we now possess been fn their

meet and decide what should stand.
Each section thus revised to be 

be sent to each of the other compa
nies for examination. .

,10. Any company, upon examina
tion of the section so sent, objecting to 
words or'phrases, to note them and 
send them back with their reasons 
for objecting. If not accepted, the 
disputed passages to be reserved for a 
general meeting of tbe leading transt 
lators. . ■ i ,

■ 11. When.any place of special ob
scurity is doubted of, men of known 
learning, wherever found, to be con
sulted. _ . . .

12. Bishops and clergy ta ‘be in
formed of the proposed work, and all 
such persons as are noted for;learning 
to be requested to forward hints or 
suggestions to the translators."

14. The following translations to 
be used, when they agree better with 
the original than the Bishops' Bible: 
J. Tyndale’s; 2. Matthew’s; 3, Cov
erdale’s; 4. Whitchurch’s (The Great 
Bible); 5. The Genevan.

Qf the fifty-four' scholars originally 
nominated, only forty-seven under
took the task. They were divided 
into six classes, and were appointed to 
sit—two classes at Westminster, two 
at Oxford, and two at Cambridge. 
The presidents, classes, and arrange
ment of books were as follows:

1. Dr. Lancelot Andrews, Dean of 
Westminster, afterwards successively 
Bishop of Chichester, Ely and Win
chester, g profound linguist. To this 
company, ten in number, were as
signed the books of Genesis to II.
Kings. 2. Dr. William Bariowe,
Dean of Chester, afterwards Bishop of 
Rochester and Lincoln. This company 
numbered seven in all, and revised 
Romans to Jude. Oxford. 1. Dr. 
John Harding,. Regius Professor pf 
Hebrew, afterward’s President of 
Magdalen College. This company 
consisted ot seven men, afld revised 
Isaiah to Malachi. 2. Dr. Thomas 
Ravis, Dean of Christ Church, after
wards successively Bishop ot Glouces
ter and London. In this company 
were Dr. Peryh, Professer of Greek, 
Dr. Harmer, ex-professor, and five oth
ers. To it were assigned Matthew to 
^ast, and the Book of Revelation, 
Cambridge. 1. Edward Lively, Re
gius Professor of Hebrew. He died in 
1605. His place was probably taken 
by Dr. R. Spalding, who succeeded 
him in the professorship. To this 
company, eight in number, were as
signed I. Chronicles to Ecclesiastes. 
2. Dr. John Duport, Master ot Jesus 
College. In this company was the

like. In its i&luinri^all sorts of minds ,
show themsaves, Jm'weakness and in While reperusing back numbers of 
strength, uncAnscfiKlsly proving tho The Progressive Thinker, among 
necessity for a teacher or teachers who which is the issue of July 28, 1906, 
shall be authoritative above all else, there .came under my notice what at 
and who shall lajO down the' law for . . . ... .
such to obey^ . - .

For many ^ears past I have been im
pressed with the'thought that an en- 
Hghteifbd despotism was the best 
form of government for the most of us; 
but where to find such a .despot was the 
rub. Wo need a ruler who knows what 
is best for each one/ and who is capable 
of asserting autjiprity. ,

Reading Judge' Lindsey’s article on 
"When Girls CpWrong,” one must own 
that it strikes at.the root of the evil. 
What right -have we to expect that the 
rising generation can be any better 
than its predecessor^ when its parents 
are not only, ignorant of right princi
ples, but are tainted morally and phys
ically? Yet every obstacle to a knowl
edge of physiology and the laws of life 
la thrown in the way of those who 
would have them properly taught, not 
only to the young but to their parents.

Looking at it pimply as a Spiritual
ist— that is, frQm the ethical side of 
it—what good is. Spiritualism to the 
world If It decs pot. benefit tho world?

We have long accounts of wonder
ful phenomena,' tests which should be 
sufficient to cojiyJpRe tlie most skep
tical, but what Is The use of them?

As Paul McArthur, says, "He was a 
narrow, credulous bigot before he be
came a Spiritualist; he has not 
changed hls disposition with tris belief."

Now, where Is the difference in con
version to Christianity or Spiritualism, 
if there is no change In the MAN? 
What better is he or the world in which 
he moves for the most wonderful- phe
nomena, if he continues to lie and 
steal, and “do others before they cair 
do him?” Is that what we expect when 
a man or woman Is converted? And 
If the parents do not realize any change 
of heart, what can we expect from the 
generations to come?

Lately we have had several articles 
from Dr. Caird and others with- regard 
to a fraternal order, and of course op
position has been voiced also. * As a 
member In the past, of several fratern
al orders, I know that no order, no mat
ter how well calculated its teachings 
may be to uplift its members, can rise 
any higher than its members will al
low It to rise. Under tbe jiead of 
Good of the order, I have known mem
bers to tell dirty, series, while the an
nouncement of thati order of business 
was the signal for breaking loose from 
the previous restraint of law and or
der; yet the p'porest, of those societies

first seemed to be a forcibly written 
article over the signature of Ithurial 
Spear of Seattle, Wash. It Is said, 
"He is a devout believer in.Spirit re
turn, but skeptical in certain direc 
tions.” Surely, it is hls right, In both 
claims,. But, for certkin reasons 1 
desire to offer a few thoughts for the 
columns of The Progressive Thinker, 
relative to paid article,

Not that I make any great preten
sions ta scholarship, for such Would 
not be apropos in my case. But I am 
puzzled to know how one so well 
versed in matters of a spiritual nature 
as he would claim, with other leading 
branches of science, can. make such 
Inapt statements as some of his ap
pear to be; touching points seemingly 
mysterious to him. which, to the aver- 
age’experlenced mind are easy of com
prehension. Allow me to say right 
here, that in his effort, showing his 
opponent (whoever he may be) the 
Imposslbilylty of producing “some
thing out of nothing," Brother 8. 
proved himself a thinker. For, as he

the noon hour, and freeze out before 
sunset. Why, the ice.cream man can 
produce ice in a very few moments, 
and even the gods cause snow at quick 
Intervals now. Quite a change, Isn’t 
there? • * ■

Brother S. has forgotten that we , 
live under the law of progression. He

_ _ _ . hands, so as to enable; them to elabo- 
called gods 10.0(H) years ago, as It is raje a pure Hebrew and Greek text, 

’ possible for our James M. Peebles, M. and t0 apply to its elucidation all the 
“ D., Ph. D., A. M., to have done three resources df grammar and philology,* 

times before the year 1906, A. D. ere they proceeded to revise the Eng-
Thus God is discovered Jo^ the n8h, we should have inherited from 

. . ........ • .v- ™.,. them a version which probably neverI. searching historian. God of the Bible 
was a man, surely, as George Wash- 
ingtou was a man. - -- - -In the days of
Abram until B. C., 897, El—God Je
hovah was a spirit God, commonly 
called a chemist among Spiritualists

could have been surpassed. Tn ad
dition to scholarship, they had the in-
dispensable qualification of being 
deeply imbued with the spirit of tho 
sacred writers.' They were-"n'ot more

did some goq^ for ^here were always 
some member# whojtried to live up to 

~ i i their obligation as they understood it.
Ce abHUted(hCh°latr J;?hn B°ySl' °r P?h8' even th0USh the average member con? and five others; to it was assigned the sfder lt rIghay: R *ot ^ word of 

, , , , „ the obligation whlth is binding, but
When tbe work had begun it was the spirit in./which'1 it is received,

found necessary to add an additional The oath is bindingeon an honest man,
rule, to the effect that “three or four but not aU ^ ^ are hoaegt ’
of the most ancient and- grave divines 
in either of the Universities, not em
ployed in translating, be assigned by 
the vice-chancellor, upon conference 
with the rest of the heads, to be over
seers of the translations, as well He
brew as Greek, for the better obser
vation of the fourth rule.

All the arrangements were com-
pleted In 1604, and, many of those 
nominated appear to have entered im
mediately upon their duties with 
praiseworthy ardor; but the classes 
were not called together, and the for
mal work of translation and revision 
was not commenced till 1607, and it

I have always felt the necessity of 
a “School ot the prophets"—a school 
for teaching. Tf we look around us 
to-day at the 'average circle, we find 
a state of affairs which is depressing. 
It Is very, tpuch mo When wo hear “our 
noble philosophy'?, exploited by a me
dium who has no knowledge of philoso
phy at all, and whose' actions are not 
conducive to respect for the belief of 
which he or she is a member.

It is impossible to expect the higher 
teachings in the ordinary promiscuous 
circle, where the whisky-drinker and 
tobacco-smoker and chewer are conspic-

. , . . uous. How few understand that clean-
was not completed till 1610. In the uness of body and purity of mind are 
latter year three copies ot the entire ’
Scriptures, revised by each class, were
sent to London—one from- Westmin
ster, one from Oxford, and one from 
Cambridge. Here a committee of six 
delegates, two from each place where

necessary to communion with angels, 
but expect the spirits of their friends 
to come into a foul atmosphere to com
mune with them.

Spiritualism as commonly presented
- to tbe public deals. too little with the

the classes met, reviewed, revised, and proper preparation of the sitters or 
arranged the whole materials. Among the attitude ot an audience. Few me- 
them were Boys and Downes, whose 4fums seem to understand that the best 
qualifications tor such a task were/ of conditions are none too good, but 
pre-eminent. It appears that six oth-' are too thankful to get an audience, to 
erB were added to the delegates, be particular as to the quality of it. 
doubtless to consult with and assist I can understand that we are all anx-
them; but their names are not known, ious to spread the light according to 
They labored during nine months, the best of our understanding, but in 
meeting in Stationers’ Hall, and re-' these days of electirc lighting it would 
ceiving for their support a small -seem that the man who goes around 
weekly pension. , .............. .

The manuscript, revised* and com-
pleted by them, was handed to Dr. 
Miles Smith, who aided by Bilson, 
Bishop of Winchester, prepared it for 
the press, and corrected, the proofs. 
Smith was a profound Oriental schol
ar and discharged his duties with sin
gular ability He was commissioned 
to write the Preface and he has given, 
ns in it after a short history ahd de
fence of former versions a very clear 
and satisfactory account of the mode 
in which the whole work was con
ducted and the time and pains ex
pended upon it.

Unfortunately, while the fulsome 
dedication to Ring Janies is retained 
in our Bibles, this important preface 
is generally omitted. Though some
what quaint and pedantic,..it contains 
a vast mass of interesting informa-

with a tallow candle, isn’t doing’much 
illuminating. What can we do to get 
better lights? . / “
’ It is worth While trying an inner cir
cle where It will cost something to 
join—not necessarily a money cost, but
where the requisite of admission wo; 
be not only willingness to learn 4m

■ould
lore

of the spiritual laws which govern oqr 
physical necessities, but fitness and 
ability would be considered.

Mistakes will be made, without 
a doubt. We Are certain to have some 
rise up on their hind legs and declare 
that they are the. only infallible judges, 
and the only ones capable of wielding 
the necessary1 authority .
.Perhaps a good plan would be to 

make a large number of small bodies, 
and let them work ont their own salva
tion; then let the leaders of these

____________ ______  „ __ bodies meet in a' kind of supervisory 
tion, and throws a clear light on some capacity to discuss' matters; anyway
of the peculiarities of our version, so as to’prevent theocratic usurpation 
At length, in 1811, the first edition of and keep the individual interest alive. 

................................. ' If such an Individual Interest can beThe Authorized Version was pub
lished in one large black-letter folio, 
“Imprinted at London by Robert 
Barker," ' •

As the manner In which It was pre
pared and the materials made use of 
must always be subjects of special in
terest to the student of Biblical litera
ture and to the general public, a brief 
account of them will now be given.

Dr. Smith says la his Preface:

aroused, and a progressive education 
imparted, it will soon'manifest in the 
increased interest Shown in the com
mon good, and prove that Spiritualism 
rightly understoo^is not simply a 
matter of getting t^ts, which no long
er prove anything curious, but shows 
the proper way to live, and the why
and werefore St life?0 ,

SpirituallstsAneed^to wake up ' and 
utilize the best the#^ is In their com-

' in America-durihg fifty years before eminent for. learning than for piety, 
.'year 190,6-A. D:, even as we do in Before cam'nienclng their labors

. Boston, U; S.'Aj . > - they received, a code, of instructions in
' Masperols-great work of year 1897 substance las 'follows; ; ( ' .

tells me much, about E!^-Jehovah , j. The Bishops’ Bible to form* the
' God—a man’ at Byblus in Phoenicia, basis, and to Dh as little altered as the

Boston,' Mass. . A. F. HILL. originals would permit; ,
'-'___^_, . 2. The prbper names to be retained

.... ^'x?* . as near as possible. • .. . to
..;. "Immortality,' Us Naturalness, Ito * 3. The old - ecclesiastical ^words 

Possibilities and Proofs.” ,By -^ vU’ ?uoh as church (instead, of congregk- 
Peebles,MLA.rM.Jx, Ph. .D.,; .Cantatas? ludh^’toJje'kept^ , ..; .J ;... . - 
the address, rejected-, br.tha Philosophic 4. When a word had- different 

’ cal SocietybtGreat Britain, witlnlntro- meanings, that was to,be kept which 
duction and Explanatory Leiter. Price ------ - "’'”’ ”'*’’best accorded with, the 1 use Of the
10 cents. - ., ,. ■ -. .' .

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic," 
By Charles B. Waite. A. M., author of 
“History ot tho Christian. Religion-to. 
tlie Year 209?”otc. A condensed -state
ment of facts concerning'the efforts of 
church lenders to get control of tho gov
ernment Ati Important work. Paper, 
gg esatfl. ' ■ ■ ;,. ■ ,

Fathers, tlie propriety of the place, 
and the- analogy- of faith. ' -

• The division of chapters to remain.
, 6.' No marginal .notes-to ■ ,be - at 
axed, except;for the.- lexplM^ . of 
Hebrew and Greek words. , '
,8. Every man of eheb company 

Irst to translate or revise»all given to 
that company; then the company to

“Truly We never thought from the be- utilize the best There- is in their com- 
ginning that we should need to make munion. They atjp mot benefited to 
a new translation, nor yet to make'a any great exthnU bpScommunion with 
bad one a good one; but to make a earth-bound Marits,■’fcnd . it is very 
good one, better, or out of many good -doubtful if Df6y -carp benefit them in 
ones one principal good one, not just- return underothe- Resent conditions, 
ly to be excepted against-^that hath 'The conditio!® must be imprbved.- 
been our endeavor; that our mark.” . . ' ' J. R. BURTON. -
■ The translators acknowledged the Teattie, WaSh. .
general faithfulness and substantial •—..........--^......"X--------------- ---—- ------------- ;

accuracy of the versions of Tyndale ous others ’whom they.- consulted, 
and Coverdale; and of the revised edi- Three gear's Snore'W%re occupied; in’ 
tions made by the English Bishops the systematiahinil Mited .work of the 
and the Genevan exiles. They had in six classes. >e;. >i - 9C
these a solid basis; and their task was Each mcmBcr-of bach, class trans- 
to examine, collate, and critically re- lated al! the8»OQKffEntrusted to the 
vise; so as to bring the Version into class; then the whole class met, and, 
closer and fuller conformity with the after calm and tlfbrough revision, 
originals. ' ' , adopted a cbmindh text; then that
- With what care and labor they ac- text” wap transmitted in succession to 
compliBhed this task Dr. Smith fur- each of the other blesses for revision; 
ther indicates: “Neither did we run then a text of the1 Whole Bible; ap
over the work with that posting haste proved by , the entire six classes, was 
that the,Septuagint did, if that be submitted to theafinal revision of six 
'true which is reported of them, that' elected_delegates; with six consulting 
they finished it in, seventy-two days; assistants, and their approved manU- 
nelther 'were we barred or hindered script was.placed-in.the skillful-hands 
front going Dveiv.it. again;.having once of Dr; Smith finally to examine and 
done it, ♦ ♦ None of these things; the' prepare it for the press.
worif hath not been huddled up in A'more complete/system could not

...... have-been Invented. When we conseventy-two days, but hath cost tlie 
workmen the pains of twice x seven 
times seventy-two days, anil more.”

The entire'time spent upon it was 
about seven --years. “ Three . years, 
.1X504-0.607, were occupied in prejlnil- 
nary arrangements aud Individual in-

aider, the varied, learning of . the trans
lators as linguists, .naturalists, anti
quarians. hlstorlansr-f-wlmniwe con- 
Bidor' the; timevofacupied .and the.- re
peated revision of the workby indi
viduals, by classes, and by the knifed 
body—we qannot wonder that the re-yestigatlon-on the .part of tbe fifty- .__ . , . .

four scholars. nominated, and ntimer- . suit wan so 'ensiheutly satisfactory.

clearly set forth In his arguments, 
onta “out of something, something 
comes.” That “the unit one stands 
forth indestruetlblq, unchangeable, 
eternal." That is io say, It must 
ever be present when and where re
sults or phenomena occur. He also 
speaks an Inevitable truth when re
ferring to the process of evolving 
worlds, or anything therein, e. g., a 
tree, xa man, etc., as being of slow 
growth or development. For, as he 
states, years are required to draw 
into visibility the results of volitional 
mentation. Also that it takes mill
tons of atoms, and years to visualize 
a material piece of coral, 1. e., iir Na
ture’s evolving processes.

Yes, in all this, Brother 8. has 
shown /himself a man of erudition. 
But to me, it seems that he lost sight 
of both hts subject and his ^earning 
when he comes tp apply his knowledge 
tp the materializing -phase-of spirit 
phenomena; and writes as quoting 
some, one as saying, “Out of nothing a 
dozen spirit forms appear,” and that, 
"at a second's potice.” He continues: 
“The unit Is forgotten or broken 
into fragments, all chemical laws are 
trampled under foot, all common 
sense is thrown to the winds." He' 
winds up this nightmare fabric by 
saying, "No sane person ever yet 
saw, nor will he ever see ten or a 
do2en forms come out of nothing into 
the objective." '

Now with all. due deference to the 
brother’s much learning, he himself, 
in this instance, is the one who Is 
throwing hls otherwise good sense to 
the winds. For who that is educated, 
and is familiarized with the tenets of 
Spiritualism, ever claimed for a mo
ment, that ten or a dozen spirit forms 
came out of nothing into the object
ive? Or even one that ever appeared 
with blood and bones, as we under
stand the terms, to be used as brack
ets and life supplies to the spirit dur
ing its brief display in a materihlfzed 
form?

I know of one in high position who 
says he has heard such expressions 
often used. Well, possibly so, but I 
fear that he was unlucky in forming 
his associates and acquaintances. A 
tool may have so said, but in such 
case, Solomon’s instructions would 
be apropos—"Answer_not a fool,” etc.

I, in my many years’ experience in 
Spiritualism', have seen, handled and 
conversed “face to face as a man 
speaketh to his friend," with many 
hundreds of spirits in their ria-mate
rialized forms; said forms having 
been, no doubt, visualized or brought 
into visibility out of the unseen 
state, and that, too, according to 
chemical or ' natural law. Probably 
the pitch of vibration had much to do 
in the process of procuring said re
sults, the whole being intelligently 
governed by the will of master spirit 
chemists. But never even thought 
they came “out of nothing,” much less 
expressed it so. Nor have I ever seen 
so much as one corpuscle of blood, or 
single bone, nor do I believe any Spir
itualist ever claimed such. But, I 
will say that the visible, tangible 
substance' with which the spirit was 
re-clothed for the time being, ap
proximated in appearance so closely 
that which we call flesh, it would re
quire surgical action to distinguish 
the difference between it and my own 
flesh, or to find a better word . by 
which to express it. '

But admitting the fact that it re
quired untold ages for the universe to 
roll out of the invisible into the ob
jective; and that millions of atoms 
are required to render a small part 
of an object visualized,. originally, 
etc., all of .which is correct, Brother 
S. concedes the fact that spirits do re
turn. And though It did take millions 
of years for them to make their first 
journey to earth, as man, I/would ask 
him if he thinks it takes them as long 
a time to come in their second ap
pearing? For touching this point he 
says, “Hence it follows that Instanta
neous production ot hundreds of 
pounds,” etc., “is contrary to mathe
matics—the only exact science.”

Here, especially, does he "trample 
the laws of chemistry under foot, and 
throw common sense to the winds.” 
for certainly spirits ^ere spirits when 
on their first trip, and they' are no 
more, nor less spirits now. So, then, 
if they do “return,” and they do, and 

-I take it for granted that Brother S. 
knows it; and evident to him, as It is 
to me,-they are not long about it, con

' ditions .being apropos. So where, 
■ I ask, is the propriety and good sense 
In his' fulmlnations that “instanta
neous productions” are contrary to 
Nature’s laws? For hundreds of 
spirits are known to appear within 
very few moments at most, and on 
their returning materialized, are 
weighable, notwithstanding Brother 
Tuttle to-the contrary. Though, he, of 
late, has been forced to; admit that 
the forms increase In weight as they 
proceed from-the ethereal to the ma
terial." And what though, "Time and 
change are required by the chemist in 
his laboratory with hls retort, cru-, 
clbles and alembics at hls command to 
draw forth from Invisibility, any ob
ject that he desires, provided its con
stituents- are In the atmosphere 
around him', and. though he has to ex
ercise patience and-more surely,”, etc., 
as Brother- Sr- claims.: Does, he sup- 
posatthat there are no chemlsts.“dver. 
there’;'? Or rathef, doesn't he know 

. there are? and that they being in the 
realm of causation,-and still under the 
law of progression,.that they have 
better opportunities for bringing out 

: their'chenHcaL;^ .. why? 
alTthis palaver about materialization? 
It took tho gods of the universe a long 
'time to bring th# did world out of . Its 
fiery mists dbwn to the point of zero; 
but now one can burn with beat at

lidn't think, perhaps, that the air 
still contains elements, and likely it 
never entered Into his consciousness 
that matter itself becomes humanized, 
so to speak, by being In organic touch 
with the human spirit, and, therefore, 
a little of the aura from the body of 
the sensitive who Is still in closer 
touch with the bodies of those return
ing from spirit realms. Hence with 
the qualities furnished by the atmos
phere, and that of the medium, with a 
little manipulation by the master 
chemists “over there,” thus changing 
the pitch or rate ot vibration to suit ' 
purposes, why, the spirit wishing to . 
objectify or to show itself to mortals, 
could readily take upon itself a thin 
coat of said prepared aura, not 
"blood and bones," and lo! the work 
is done. This is not only logically 
true, but If permissible, I will say it 
is fact, as I have seen such phenom
ena produced, when visiting some of 
the spirit zones, minus the shell.

But it may be, I write prematurely. 
For Brother 8. has, in hls article, ad
mitted the truth of materialization, 
only as a result obtained through 
the evolutionary processes in nature. 
Possibly he has never personally wlt-
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nessed any of. the materializing 
phases of spirit phenomena, If this be 
so, then he is not in court, at all. 
He cannot testify to either its pros 
or cons. •

Again Brother S. while conceding 
the fact that enough phenomena have 
been given to demonstrate the truth 
of Immortality, he seems to be both 
puzzled and displeased at contradic
tory statements made by the commu
nicating intelligences, etc. Had he 
forgotten that he had just stated, al-
most in the last breath, that "Life is 
life, reason 1b reason, and common 
sense Is common sense,” everywhere. 
Certainly he knows there are contra
dictions galore in mortal life; aud life 
Is life beyond the divide. Spiritualism

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS
Of PSYCHIC SCIENCE, ;

This work essays to utilize and ex- ' 
plain the vast array of facts in its Held <
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from -hem arise to Ute 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 76 ceatA 

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and th< 
real life of spiritual beings. All quern 
tions which arise on that subject art 
answered. Price. 60 cents.
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT

A thrilling psychological story »>: 
evangelization and free thought. It >’t 
to Protestantism what “The Secrets '-teaches that the mere act of transi- convea^

tion from one locality to another 80 Cefite Catholicism. PrlcQ
makes no change in point of charac- "
teristics. What else could he expect, 
from a common sense view of the 
matter, but that a liar here will be a 
liar there, until he grows into a more 
truthful state of mentation?

Again, a spirit in a lower zone could 
not speak accurately of the topogra
phy and customs of life in a zone 
much higher’ than the one occupied 
by himself. Ail this will account for 
apparent discrepancies we get from
spirit communicators. If this isn’t 
enough to reconcile Brother 8. and 
other grumblers, then let him take a 
sensible glance at his own brain con
struction, touching Its functions as re
lates to brain organs, singly, In 
groups,'or in its grander divisions, 
also its adaptability to thought, and 
susceptibility of impressions per sc or 
by mental or spirit telegraphy; and 1 
am quite sure that he will find ample 
grounds from which to reason up to 
the cause or causes that give rise to 
the seemingly untruths, in nearly all 
Instances that give trouble to poor 
mortals.

But should still more be required, 
then take into account the. influences 
of environments such as are uncon
trollable by individual effort,, whether 
in or out the body, and one will have 
in one’s possession the key that will 
unlock the portals that open into na
ture’s arcana. Once man learnp to 
use paid key according to rules of 
logic and humane emotion, there will 
be less of quarreling,"baek-blting, 
fraud accusation, in our spiritual 
ranks, and the proper substitute—Ed
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By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents’.'
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The Wonders of Life.
By ERNEST HAECKEL, Author ot “Tin 

Riddle ot Ibu Universe.” This book la eonUned 
to thereal/n ot organic seb/nce. and treatsol 
“The Knowledge, Nature, Functions and Hlsto 
rv of Life." Price, cloth. tl.W.

Cultivation of Pe^onaf HaonetW 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Bap 
nor,anthropologist and,'author. A very eng* 
®»Uve and instructive book- Price $1.00.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an Introduction 
by Charles Morris, author ot “The Aryan Race.'’
Price, cloth. 81.00. ,

INTERV1EWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friends on the other side of 

life, and a familiar talk. By Spirit Samuel 
Bowles; Carrie E. S. Twing, Medium. Price30c.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE 
la a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon, Heretofore 1ft 
has been sold for 82, but the price now has been 
reduced to 81. It Is a hook that will interest 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and hls work Is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

ucation, will be Introduced every
where?

From the last point noted in Bro. 
S’s article; even fifty questions are 
asked by him, for what reason, I con
fess I do not know, unless it be for 
spleen ventilation.

ESOTERIC LESSONS,
This work includes "Personified Un- 

thlnkables,” "First Lessons in Reality,” 
and ’’A Tour Through the Zodiac.”
This is an interesting production of oc- 

For, with one or two exceptions, all cult thought aud will well repay careful
are answerable with a little common study and meditation by all occultists, 
sense thinking. I would fain pass price, cloth, $1.50. . 
them all by without comment, but one to
or two things more J wish to say for
delriy^As lii S ^SoK A Conspiracy Against thfcRepubHc 
refer'to the why spirits^ ?his,‘and. ^»»^«« 
why they don’t do that, 1 will try to Price, paner. 25 cents.
answer one dr either side the line of 
queries. . .

First, as to why spirits return and ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
communicate with mortals, I would The .most Important revelations concerning 

the true origin *of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled,” 
it is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is the case, this

say, (1), because they are human be
ings, socially, intellectually, and mor
ally, to all intents and purposes,minus 
the crude body. This being true, they 
takh Interest in the common welfare 
of their kindred here below. Espe
cially is this true in point of educat
ing man In relation to the all-import
ant truth of his immortality. For 
without this knowledge, he knows 
comparatively but little bf life and Its 
possibilities,1 hence the Incentives for 
progress and right living are vastly 
curtailed. Secondly, to teach him the 
fundamental truths or principles of 
the Universal Brotherhood of Man; 
and that if he would enjoy life with 
all its rightful belongings, he, in all 
dealings with mankind, whether edu
cationally, politically, religiously or

advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading thia brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the ^’ork a careful 
perusal. Price. 81.50. %

inA Ike ■” Disclosed in the Bible." I loll OllQ [lie By Rev- Arthur Chambers, 
1 /nnM Associate of King’s College, 

OplI WOl 10 London. An excellent book
for Christian people who would investigate and 
learn the facte or Bible teachings as well as 
modern spirit phenomena. Price, cloth, 81.1a

PROGRESSION »s»^
The evolution of Man. By Michael Paradas*
Price. 15c. *

ROMANISM Is a pamphle 1 of Seepages, tn 
------~-----— reply to Prof. Davfd Swing-,otherwise, must work to make the TpYPnQWIl reply to prot. Davfd swing

truth of the Brotherhood a thing of ItArQplLP PneM Cashman and Dr. With'
practicality. This Is why the learned,
educated master spirits visit and re
visit our plane.

Now as to little children, the 
“Maqdies” and "Bessies,” apd yet 
others, who, Brother S. seems to

row, and is principally in defense of Protestant' 
Um A concise UlUo pamphlet Price 15 cents.

think, had bette'r be kept away back, 
etc., etc., these are yet only in the so
cial degree of life’s unfoldments; and 
they come (1), because they have a 
right to come; (2) because with many 
of them, their parents, are here, or 
their-little brothers and sisters are

Science and a Future Life.
By Prof. James H. Hyslop. Pria 

$1.50; Postage 10 cents.

This.work is one of the most valu
able acquisitions to the literature ol 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of late years. It is scientific in its 
method, profound In its ethical deduo

here, and they want to. see them, and 
vice, versa, those here hold them in 
sweet remembrance and want them to. „,.;,....,.., ______ —------------- --------
come. their angel guardians who tions, unanswerable In its logic, and
have th'em in charge, respectively, above all sympathetic to the" truti

.whatever it may be and wherever i| 
may be found. For Bale at this office. <

bring them because in so doing, it af
fords them better opportunities for 
educating, them in these, their child
hood lessons; and altogether, it sweet
ens life both here and there. Isn’t 
this reason enough.?

Now, in closing this hurriedly-writ-, 
ten friendly criticism, I want to say, 
•if I have made use'of any language

Origin, Development and Destiny, 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical i
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher. '

. ntnltJ prise: '
seemingly harsh; it is because similar -realise, wy inos. r. Fletcher, 
phragfeology from-tl^pen mf.Brother kw’i^u/Slm^^^
Spear inspired me-to it. And- hoping; -rta" -^ b»wjim.--Tio oi 5”. r.' MetwrAend 
that good may.result from- the’reading- - '

_,n^„M— — >,^»i, „„^^^ T „..K Rwriwiaainiutu KwwW»;-How tti» Boal Bo-• 
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and reflecting on both papers,-I sub
scribe myself,-fraternally, ,

DR. J. H.MENDENHALL.i 
Chesterfield, Ind. ; • ;
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By Prof. Wre. M. Lockwood. The work 
ot a-Btrong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
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In ^hic^ Doctor A. K Spinney. Viv-
■' idly P.ortkys the ,Death of His Beloved Wife, arid

■ the Lesson' Derived Therefrom

M .
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To tho Editor:,—It is a little late to 
write you some of the1 things I am 
about to, but 1 have been unable to get 
a competent stenographer until now, 
bo I trust you will publish the.following 
article which contains a notice of the 
transition of iny beloved wife, Tessora 
Wade Spinney,-age nearly 36-years, 
to .a higher Jlfe. Sunday, Dec. 9th, 
Dr. Julia M. Walton of Jachson, gave 
a funeral discourse. Her prayer was 
one of the most remarkable I have ev
er listened to, and her sermon even 
more remarkable. It was strong, ar

' gumentutlve and forcible at.every point. 
She read portions from the first Cor
inthians, fifteenth chapter, 12; 13, and 
14 verse's, and then from the thirty
fifth verse. . . . .

She spoke from the heretic Crap- 
sey's views' on the' resurrection, and 
fully conynended him for hls moral 
courage in taking our views thereof. 
She proved by* Paul’s words also that 
we were sown a natural and raised a 
spiritual body. She spoke of each star 
being Its own glory—sp with .'every 
spirit escaped from the natural body. 
But the most wonderful part of her dis
course was the fact that my departed 
wife took control of her and spoke 
woyds that could have come from am 

• one else,, to every member of my house
hold; also to her friends, and spoke 
of a bedridden patient up stairs that 

'Mrs, Walton knew nothing of; and 
words to me which I alone understood 
and comprehended.

My wife’s strong love and desire- for 
motberbUod, which cost .her her Jlfe, 
and gave me a beautiful babe to care 
for, bless and cheer me in my old age.
was so strong a point in her nature 

< .-"(h&t fa her controlling Mrs. Walton she 
7 ' said the hllgs of holding her child twice 

<_ p to bw breast when she was fully con-
"Selous, compensated her for all the 

months’ of suffering and for the giv-, 
fag up her life to produce a child of 
perfect love and of a perfect marriage 

, bf harmony. She said it seemed 
Strange to her how any mother could 
-ignore the blessing of motherhood or 
Bhirk the responsibility of maternity, 

•and -while she deeply grieved-over the 
sadness put upon me to leave me io 
walk for a few years alone, and while 
she was deprived of the joy of watch
ing the little one in the earthly form, 
and see it grow and mature under her 
ministrations, yet she knew that all 
her admonitions and advice to me in 
the selection of tlie right ones to bring 
her child up, should I go before she 
did, lifted this pall of darkness.

She did not regret one step of her 
mqrrlage, nor one pang of her euffer
ing that had given her the wonderful 
bliss of bearing to the world this per
fect, sweet, holy child.

There wtre those in the audience 
whom she knew as well as myself, had 
shirked the responsibility of mother
hood; had used the modern devices of 
sending unborn infants to the spirit 
world, and it seemed to me as though 
her words spoken with a burning flame 
of inspiration from the other side of 
life, ought to-be a lesson that would 
strengthen them In the future.'

’She turned to those patients who 
' were Inmates of my hospital which the 
C worjd.,c^lls "fallen,!’ and said that in 
i the'land to which she had gone, there 
' wqre no fallen, and she begged myself 

and nurses id go on with our ministra
tions of love and tenderness, and car
ry forth the work so nobly and suc
cessfully carried on—not for money,’ 
but for the redemption of womanhood, 
and the teaching of the true ideas of 
social life, which so few women dared 
to do. ■

At. the clpse of the services the 
beautiful babe in her little willow bas
ket cradle was given a Lilly Christen
ing, the flower of all others that my 
wife loved, and tbe inspired words of 
Dr. Walton brought the tears to every 
eye in the audience. I held this beau- 
tiful.child in my arius, and before 
earthly witnesses, invisible witnesses, 
and the arisen one, I promised to keep 
my life pure and worthy of that child’s 
love and confidence, and to do all in 
my power while I lived to unfold its 
life, educate and develop and make the 
child all that she dreamed It should be. 

. No one can half imagine my loss. 
Site first came to me as a friend; next 
as a wise "Counselor; later she took the 
place In my business affairs, and in 
sympathy with me, that my daughter 
had* occupied, but “who had given her 
life to another. Then, in the years 
that I #was alone without the compan
ionship of a wife, and before I could 
make her my wife, she became a com
panion, and lastly, she became a wife 
and partner ip ell the Silliness of the 
meaning of these two words. Step by 
st<5> our lives drew closer and closer 

■ to ettch other till she absorbed all my 
' life, soul and being, and I absorbed and 

filled completely all her life and being. 
This perfect union; this perfect mate
ship, was only for ten months and three 
days. In these months I realized all 
that I had ever dreamed, that marriage 
should be all that I dared to picture to 
the world in lecturing on marriage.

Over and over again she told me that 
I gave her all the true joy she ever 
knew, and that should she pass out be
fore j did, to remember In a letter she 
wrote me only a few weeks ago that 
her marriage had not been disappoint
ment, but had been beyond all het 
expectations of all she had ever dared 
to'hope, and she wished this letter 
kept, that I might let her relatives and 
friends know how exalted, true, pure, 
and 'holy our marriage bad been.

^hat the little one may prove to be,' 
I know not, but I do know this,That if 
lave and tenderness, and the yearning 
of two hearts for one object and alm 
can develop a perfect child, ours must 
be that. - ;

When she first was so suddenly 
called to leave me I was paralyzed. I 
did not know what to do, how to act, or 
how to go on, and could I have selfish
ly had my choice, and no belief In fu
ture life, I fear I should have been 
cowardly and severed the thread, but 
I looked on the face of the dear little 
one. I thought of all the years expert-

making plans for the future; and going 
forward with my work tor humSnity.

I know at last that no philosophy in 
the world can strengthen and sustain, 
bear, up and hold up a humafi being In 
the hour of disaster as the knowledge 
of spiritual laws, the true unfoldment 
of our spiritual senses and gifts.
■ I shall carry on my sanitarium work' 
as in the past, but each week I intend 
to write some article on these subjects 
for the spiritual press. I also offeb any. 
spiritual society in Michigan my ser
vices for shnply my railroad expenses 
any Sunday in the coming year, or any 
spiritual camp in Michigan. My dates 
must be made many months ahead in 
order to carry oh my business.

I am going to work as soon as possi
ble and write for the press three books. 
One will be; "Why I Am a. Spiritualist, 
what made me h Spiritualist, and what 
Spiritualism means to me.” ■ ; .
. TJje'hpok will .contain a history of my 
whole life religiously from the time I 
yas fourteen years of age, and will con
tain lectures upon every phage of the 
spiritual philosophy. I think it will be 
a book of about five hundred pages. 
As I have- no worldly goods, having 
lost $2Q,000 three years ago, I shall de
pend upon friends sending me <tbeir 
names, promising .to take popies of 
these books. They wHI be $1.00 a 
copy, cloth bound; .50 cents in paper. 
The other book will be all that I have 
previously- written ' and published on 
marriage, with the history of my whole 
life, socially, my experience as a mag
netic hea|er, the mistakes that came 
thjough mistaken ideas of healing in 
our ranks; the right and wrpng uses of 
friendship; the history and conditions 
of my first marriage, and the mistaken 
idea that people should try to' live to
gether who are incompatible to each 
other, and lastly, the description of my 
last marriage, and proof of the same, 
and selections from letters passed be
tween my wife and I for six years, in 
which time we never missed writing 
once a day. This book will be my idea 
of the whole social question, and the 
the proper way tp redeem the whole hu
man race prom prostitution, legal and 
illegal, and the true ideas of genera
tion instead of regeneration. The oth
er book will be, “Success in Life or how 
to Win," giving a whole history of my 
life, its early struggles for an educa
tion; my failings and what caused 
them; my courage and • perseverance 
in hours of the most abject darkness;

It will be a book to stimulate every 
boy or girl to carry out their ideals, 
to live for u purpose, to become self- 
reliant, to never give up and attempt 
to prove that fear and worry kill the 
human race, and not overwork.

’ 'A. B. SPINNEY.
Belding, Mich.

Charlie Rother, one of the . veteran 
engineers of the Rock Islaijd road, 
whose, great engine pulls one; of the 
fast trains over tlie final lap of the line 
down through the canons, the wide 
mesas, the barren plains and the point
ed hills, towards’ El Paso, has. seen a 
ghost. Not only has Rother seen the 
ghost, but the fireman, Manuelq Yerba, 
has. seen it; -and not only one*; have 
they seen it, but almost every time the 
engine drawing the heavily Jaden over-' 
land train, plunges southwestwrd 
across the Canon Pintato, In New Mexi
co, have they seen it. '

But the fact that they have seen this 
ghost is the least unusual thing about 
It. .The ghost itself is the strangest, 
weirdest, most unbelievable ghost that 
ever came back out of tlie past to 
frighten mortals. For this ghost is the 
wraith' of a railroad wreck, and not 
only does it startle the engineer and 
the'fireman, but" they declare, in cold' 
sober earnest, that It tightens their 
engine. • ’ . .
' There are things in the southwest— 
especially In the weird,-strangely col
ored, wild , country that lips between 
the Bad Lands of Texas and the moun
tains that’skirt the Rio Grande which 
cure skepticism. Meg down that -.way 
will believe things without . question 
which house-reared and street-impris
oned easterners would scoff at—until

Manuelo yelled wdK’MIrted to jump 
but top late, Rptjmr, liiB; jierves steady 
as iron, made na’mova to reverse his 
engine oy put ftt’ilie air, . With face 
white, and Illis' flfm set, he sat at his

BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

INDIANA STATE ASSOCIATION.

It Holds- a Successful "Meeting at 
Richmond. '

The Indiana State Association held 
a five days’ meeting at Richmond from 
the 19th to 23rd of December, Inclu
sive, with E. W. Sprague and Will J. 
Erwood as workers.. Owing -to tbe 
fact that it was so near the holidays, 
.the crowds were not so large as they 
would have been otherwise, but we 
never had more attentive and appre
ciative audiences. .

. Mr. Erwood “held the fort” alone 
for the first two days and a half, as 
Mr. Sprague did not’ arrive till Fri
day afternoon, and he never did bet
ter work; hls lectures were uplifting, 
and his messages clear and convincing. 
It Is needless to say that Brother 
Sprague was good, for he is always 
good. Out of this series of meetings 
we organized a society of 23 members 
and they have taken out a charter 
from the state association, and bid 
fair to do good work.

One of the ministers of the city at
tended several of our meetings and at 
the close of the last one on Sunday 
night, after hearing Brother Sprague’s 
splendid discourse, he came to the 
vice-president and gave him a quarter 
for one of our song-books. We used 
Mattie E. Hull’s book. "

The officers of the new society are; 
President, R. S. Ashe; vice-president, 
Geo. W. Schepmdn; secretary, Mts. 
Mary J. Pickett; treasurer, Miss Netta 
M. Pickett; trustees, "dys. Emma 
Schepman, Mrs. Cora Rush and James 
Heath. CARRIE H. MONG. 
Secretary Indiana State AAssociation.

Venge that had been mine, that tlie world 
^’needed; the creed-bound I might un

fetter, and the ignorance in our ranks, 
the frauds and wickedness among Spir- 
Itualisfs that pceded exposing, and I 
said, "I will live. I will live to strike 
harder blows for truth, make greater 
efforts for the right, do more to enlight
en and uplift Splitualism than ever be
fore.

My wife died in my arms, breathing 
hpr life out as sweetly as one going to 
Bleep. I went to my room. I felt her 
weak and weary spirit as close to me as 
it ever was in the world. I qlept for 
hours, and when 1 arose .from that 
sleep of exhaustion I-felt her with me.- 
More than half pf the time since then, 
I have felt her spiritual, province, and. 
unnumbered times her wise counsel 
and. Wonderful perception of things' that 
aided me in-reorganizing my business,-

ATROCITIES IN THE CONGO.

They Are Endorsed by an Eminent 
Catholic, Cardinal Gibbons.

■ A surprising feature of a late news 
report Is the statement of Cardinal 
Gibbons upholding the methods of 
government employed by the un
speakable King Leopold of Belgium .in 
the Congo country, and incidentally 
eulogizing this monarch as a wise 
ruler. ♦ ♦ • .

We recall a picture—veritable since 
it was from a photograph, taken by 
missionaries upon the ground; and 
printed in a standard magazine—in 
which hapless natives were shown" in 
various conditions of mutilation, now 
a hand gone, then an arm to the el
bow; again with ears, fingers, toes or 
feet severe’d from the/lody, the -work 
of the soldiers, who were permitted, 
If not commissioned, to commit these 
barbarities as a penalty for not’bring
ing in rubber to meet the insatiable 
demand of the King’s Rubber com
pany, and as a warning of what oth
ers might expect who failed to render 
the required tribute to this most- 
atrocious of rulers. Accompanying 

-the picture- were statements of repu
table missionaries verifying the stories 
that these shocking mutilations Illus
trated, and giving details concerning 
the treatment of native women and 
children, inen and " boys; that were 
barbarous in the extreme.

This is only one of a number . of 
statements which go to show that Leo
pold's rule In the Congo Free States— 
mockingly so-called—Is a blot upon

they had lived In that country.
Engineer Doesn’t Believe in; Spooks,

Rother was born in New York, but 
he has realrpaded In the southwest long : 
enough to stand ready to believe, at 
leist anything he sees; and Manuelo 
Yerba was born and reared down there, 
and believes in all sorts of spirits And 
spooks,.which Rother does not. Never
theless, -they both believe implicitly in 
the phantom railway wrack; and; fur
thermore, before Rother would believe 
it, he searched the back history of that 
part of the country,, and discovered 
staggering evidence ..in support of his 
story.

Rother and his big engine pick up 
one of the overland trains at Santa , 
Rosa early in the morning, while still 
the passengers are slumbering in the 
sleepers, or the crowded tourist cars, 
and drag tbe long train to El Paso, 
making fast time on the down grades. 
Rother and Manuelo, his fireman, have 
been together for years on that division 
of the Elpaso-Rock Island Une—even 
before the Rook Island connected up 
the short line roads and stretched a 
transcontinental road through Kansas, 
Texas and New Mexico. .

Hpd Reputation as Careful Man.
To them there was., little romance 

in'railroading. It was work with them 
—hard work, careful work, with al
ways the responsibility for scores of 
human lives -resting upon their shoul
ders. Rother was, and is, known as 
one of the most careful engineers Inthe 
business, which is why he was given 
such an Important run, and that he 
took Manuelo with him from his old 
freight run to the cab of the magnifi
cent engine, in spite of the protests of 
certain authorities who object to 
“greasers” in important positions, 
proves that there was something la 
Manuelo. Indeed, Manuelo Yerba was 
not oftHfe common "greaser” laboring 
type. His blood was mainly Spanish, 
and his mother’s father had been an 
American. Rother vouched for hls 
nerve, hls honesty, and his Intelligence, 
and he was put oh the passenger run.

Every ' second night they hauled the 
train out of Santa Rosa, and beyond a 
few minor accidents, snow blockades, 
sand storms and hot journals, they nev
er experienced anything unusual until 
in March of 1906. . -

Westward from Santa Rosa the line 
of the road runs straight as an arrow 
towards the hills, rushing onward as if 
to leap straight into the mouth of some 
giant and be swallowed up, A gaping 
cut In the red brown rocks opens, the 
train plunges straight In, -and an In
stant later roars through the cut and 
rolls on to the bridge oyer the beauti
ful Canon Pintado. "
Phantom Wreck Seen First Last March

Rother’s train makes the plunge’ 
across the painted-canon just, at the 
moment when the first gray lights of 
dawn are beginning to reveal the ^heer 
sides of the canon, and.to touch as with, 
luminous paint the tips of the hills. In 
March it is darker.

It was on a misty .threatening morn
ing last March that Rother first saw 
the ghostly railway wreck. He and 
Manuelo were feeling in fine spirit#. 
They were on tlfne, which was good,' 
because snow storms and slides had 
delayed overland travel on most of the 
roads, and their ropd was making the 
most of getting their trains across on 
time. They had b.een too long on the 
line to spend much time admiring scen
ery, but on this morning, because of 
the'mist which was spreading in heavy 
curtains across the valleys,. Rother was 
leaning forward, watching closely.

The train, running fifty miles an 
hour; leaped into the gap of the moun
tains, and, slowing down a bit, rolled 
over the gorge, while Rother nursed hls 
engine Carefully around the curve that 
the jar might not disturb the sleeping 
passengers. The train whirled back 
eastward. Manuelo was shoveling 
coal. Rother ‘was leaning forward, 
when suddenly he threw on the aiL 
gripped, hls. levers tight, whistled, 'and 
started to reverse. He confessed that 
in spite of himself he shut his eyes and 
waited for the crash. A second-passed 
—two seconds—the train was slowing 
down, and Rother, wondering why hls 
train was not splinters, perhapq half-, 
way* down the gorge,, opening hls eyes,
beheld a straight, clear track ahead,

civilization, a sickening record 
greed, debauchery, mutilation 
death.—Portland Oregonian.

'The Molecular hypothesis ot

of 
and

Na-
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lookwood. 
Professor Lockwdod is recognized as 
one of 'Jie ablest lecturers on the spir
itual rostrum. In this little volume he 
pre^nts in succldct form the substance 
of hls lectures on the Molecular Hy- 
potliesis of Nature; and presents his 
■views as demonstrating a scientific ba
sis of Spiritualism. The book is com- 
■mended to all who love to study and 
yiink. Price, 25. cents. .
. “Death 'Defeated;, or thePsychic Se

cret of How to Keep Young.”’ -By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price JI

post, and an in^Unt. ^jter, . without 
checking speed, s&t hfiLtraiu straight 
through, the specy-^ Irap’ . .

For five minutes, Miyyielo knelt. on 
the floor of the cag, mumming prayers, 
and Rother, sat. jjyjtioigjps. Then lie 
sald: ■ •“I knew it wae^f,a rq^l wreck.”

Engineer ofi Old-tUae Type.
There was silence again, while Man

uelo shame-facedlyiJJ>i^’61& ffeads in his 
tunic and started shoveling coal. '

"But what in h—J is it?" demanded 
Rother, turning upon'bis .fireman,

“Sancta Maria^she know" said 
Manuelo piously ,7'‘ • ' . '

"It’s the ghost of q rafli-cad wreck— 
that’s what it is,” said Rother.
• “Jesu save ub,I" muttered Manuelo, 
reaching for. bis-beads again, ' ■

Three mornings ■ in the next month 
they saw tlie wreck—or the spook of 
the wreck—and learned to look upon 
it without fear. They saw that the 
two engines were of fan .old type, long 
before' abandoned, and that the* cays 
were small and wifhqyt,the modern Im- 
provemepfs. Everything indicated that 
the equipment was at least twenty-fke 
years behind the times, •; •,.' ' j

"Besides," said Rother, "that wreck 
isn’t on this track at ail. It’s oh a 
track that used to cut across thia at du 
angle. They abandoned that track 
when they straightened the curve.”’

They saw the same thing each time—■ 
two.-freight trains 'crashing together, 
the crew of one ‘erigipe jumping,, tbe 
cars piling up', part of the wreckage 
and a dozen unbroken cars rolling 
down the hill—And. by thatKtlme they 
were past the scene, - •

No Wreck Jn Road’s Annals.
Now, while they knew that people in' 

the Southwest believe strange things, 
and are alow tp. doubt, they agreed not 
to tell about the ghostly y/reck, and 

‘Rother began an investigation. He 
called at headquarter's in Bl Paso, and 
inquired, as if casually, if ever there 
had been a wreck near, the Pintado 
canon bridge. The records were con
sulted, and it was reported to him that 
the Reck Island 'never had suffered 
any kind of a wreck in that section. 
Unsatisfied, Rother questioned closer, 
He even wrote Chicago and made in- 
quirles. The result was the same. 
The road, while it*kept a record of ev
ery wreck and accident, no matter how 
small, had no record, of any wreck 
along there. • .

Rother was not satisfied. About a

and saw Manuelo gazing at hint In 
astonishment. . - * '
Freight Trains In Head-on Co'lllalon,

How We Can Have One Big Harmonious Society 
' ■ j'"/ c in Every City, • 7 '

month ago he happened to notice 
the upturned wheels of one of 
ghostly engines appeared closer 
gether than is uBuarwith engines.

"Narrow gauge, ■ by ‘George!”

that 
the 
to-'

he
yelled to Manuelo;!' And' when they 
reached El Paso hd went! to an old El
Paso and Northern engineer,"now 
tired, and made inquiries about 
wreck. . ’ > cot ' ■

Phantom Stllf1 Unexplained.
This is what heilearned. While

re- 
the

the
El Paso and Northern, -now a part of 
the Rock Island .system; was being 
built, ds a narrow- gauge road, two 
freight trains—or. lira then;, one supply 
train and one tralnibaullng bridge tim
ber and returning flight—crashed, to
gether on the curve, about a mile and 
a' quarter from tie .Pintado canon 
bridge. The wjecle happened at 4:30 
In .the. morning ami bothptralns- rolled 
down the gorge, w, .i ?..;■. ' ■

After he substantiated: <• the story 
Rother told about the phantom wreck, 
and people 4n the southwest believe 
him, although eastern people, whose- 
minds are narrowed to the width of 
streets instead of broadening out across 
mystic mesas, many doubt.

They wouldn't doubt, however, if 
Rother, wjtff.his clear gray eyes and 
open, strong 'face, told, them the story 
as earnestly as he tells' it'when he caff, 
be persuaded to tell it at all.—Chicago 
Tribune.

A Prominent Spiritualist Weds.
At the hall of the First Spiritualist 

Society, of Wichita, Kansas., 125 S. 
Main street, Friday evening, Dec; 21, 
at 9 o’clock, Mr—John Q. Adams and 
Miss Udora Axtell, marched to the 
altar to the strains of Mendelsohn’s 
Wedding March, where ; they were 
united In the holy bonds of matri
mony, the Rev. Josephine A. Bruer 
officiating. The service was most 
beautiful and Impressive, and^-the 
■sanctity of the occasion words would 
fail to express.

The bride was neatly attired In an 
up-to-date tailored suit,.of the popular 
shadow plaid. In a delicate shade of 
gray, with hat and gloves to match. 
The waist was a dainty pearl gray. A 
diamond brooch worn by the bride 
flashed its crystalline rays throughout 
the room, while the floral decorations 
were in perfect harmony with the oc
casion. .

Mr. and Mrs. Adams are well and 
favorably known here, both being act
ive members of the First Psychical 
Reseatch Society of Kansas, and of 
high standing in social circles. The 
ceremony took place -quetly in the 
presence of sixty, friends of the bride 
•and groom,.each, of which extends hls 
or her best-wishes tor their future 
happiness. They will be at home at 
their residence,., 229 N. Market 
street, after January 1. . ,

DR. JOSE MONTOYA.
Wichita, Kans. -»•• . *

Elect nqw .officers every.year. Have 
a by-law to’this effect: In order to re
duce inharmony to a minimum and to 
let old prejudices' and criticisms die 
out, jt shall be the policy of this so
ciety'i,o elect new officers every year, 
and no officer shall be re-elected un
less by unanimous vote. Au old officer 
may be elected the third and fifth 
year. • . t

Because we Spiritualists as a class 
of , thinking, reasoning, investigating, 
scientific people become Ind grow • 
more individualized^ and independent 
like leaders’themselves, we. are apt to 
split up into factions or little socie
ties; hence we should eliminate every 
inharmonious cause and make every
thing count for harmony. Most every 
public medium becomes a leader, hav
ing circles, classes, seances, or parlor 
meetings: and many of them' stay 
away frAi thd Bunday public; meet
ings of the society. Every such pub
lic-medium should alternate by turns 
on the program somewhere, or at the 
conference. ' To illustrate: On one 
Sunday at'the conference tithe dr ex
perience meeting, the topic might be 
“Trumpet Mediums' and Their 
Seances.” Have such, mediums there 
to tell their experiences; have their 
friends there who have -attended 
their seances to tqll the results of 
their investigations. Havg a sum
mary printed Jn tha local papers. The 
society should have as many such bfg 
red-letter days as possible.

In the Progressive’ Thinker for Noy. 
10, 1906, Mrs. A. A. Averill, of Lyjjn, 
Mass., says: “I have been secretary of 
a Spiritual society for nearly twelve 
years And one of 'the hardest of my 
duties has always been to try to keep 
the membership up, which In this time 
has varied all the way from 40 to 
200.

"And why is this?
"Some neglect-to pay their dues, 

promise to do bo soon, but never do; 
others refuse to pay because they do 
not like the president or some other 
officer." "

Lienee that lady is in favor of a new 
fraternal organization, but 1 think 
our National and state organizations 
are sufficient and we should not divide 
our forces. As spiritual or . psychic 
phenomena are universal, we can not 
shut them up, or corner them, or cor
ral them inside of fraternal organiza
tions/ Let us make our* local and 

' state and National organizations 
more fraternal, more protective.

Some local officers persist in staying 
In office so long that they become 
stumbling blocks tp the progress of 
others. They become a little selfish 
of the henor and want themselves re
elected to vindicate their character or 
measures. No business house would 
keep a clerk who was not liked by foe 
customers; no political party would 
or could keep an officer who was not 
liked by the people. -No political 
party would think of running as a can
didate any old war-horse against 
whom there were criticisms and dis
likes. If they want to succeed in the 
election,(they would take a new can
didate or "dark-horse”' and go on to 
victory.

As Spiritualists, we are criticised 
enough by the people,, without being 
criticised, or censured by our awn 
members. Every old Spiritualist 
knows that all prejudice ought to be 

"removed for the good of the cffuSe. 
Some speakers and mediums persist in 
giving business advice or readings 
and can't give themselves or their so
ciety any business advice that counts 
for the society’s success; they become 
commercial mediums and want to 
make too much money out of their 
spiritual gifts.

Some speakers want to hold office in 
their local home society so they can 
brag about it when tliey go away to 
speak, and this is well enough for 
once only. As all speakers and medi
ums are already workers and semi
officers In the cause on account of 
their mediumship, they should not as
pire to local office or be allowed to 
hold office. The society should be 
given a chance to grow large by get
ting as many people Interested as pos-- 
slble in anyway, on committees or 
into the harness to do any kind of 
work. Mediums and speakers are al-

Another plan'1b. to have a business 
meeting of the society for the consid
eration ot important "measures; here- 
all can make motions and talk on 
them. Jf we want a society to live 
and grow, we should, bring It close to 
the people and let them know that it 
belongs to them and not to the board 
or to-a few bosses. .

Another good plan is to have a con
ference at six p. m„ just before the 
evening meeting and give all a chance 

•to speak and grow and develop their 
speaking talent and ability. Get ev- 
qfybpdy to work, and into the harness. 
Rouse up some enthusiasm. Get up 
a program for weeks ahead and put 
ail the local talent on tbe program 
BomevUieire. Appoint several com
mittees, each to do some certain thing. 
All get busy. Ask them to Vork, 
urge them to do something. Ash 
them what they, prefer to do. invite 
people to. join. Find extra time for 
young speakers to appear before the 
public; give them a chance. , Be 
their friends. All these methods- and 
others you may think of will make a 
big society.A Above all, have good 
speakers, for even good home talent 
becomes common and monotonous,.

. EUGENU MARTIN.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Terrible Accident and Death. -
A horrible grade accident occurred 

at noon on Christmas day, at the 
Lake street crossing of the Lake Shore 
and the A. R. T. Trolley line, when 
the Pittsburg and Buffalo flyer, head
ed west, ran Into a street car, injuring 
19 persons, and killing Leonard New
bold, aged 17. He was terribly man
gled, and was taken to the hospital 
where at 3:3 pi m., the Sweet Angel 
ot Death touched him gently, and 
called him up higher. *

He was a twin son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Newbold, an exemplary young 
man, and special favorite of the fam
ily. Although his life on earth was 
seemingly shbrt, we know the world is 
better for his having liver here.

On Friday, Dec. 28, we commemo
ratefl hls transition with a bAutiful 
spiritual service, D. A. Herrick aud 
Mrs. John Wallaee officiating. The 
service was very largely attended. The 
inspired thoughts so ably presented by 
BrotherJIerrick were a consolation 
and comfort to the bereaved family 
who have just recently taken an In
terest In our beautiful teachings. The 
sweet words of comfort from Mrs. 
Wallace, every sentence seemingly 
touched with the divine, surprisingly 
uplifting in their poetical beauty, aid 
much to soften the sorrow and prove 
to them that Iffe and love can never 
die. The singing was another feature 
of the Service, worthy of more than or
dinary mention. Mrs. A. H. Talcott, 
Mrs. O. Bliss, Chas. Tooley and H. F. 
Munsell composed the quartet. The 
songs, so appropriate and so beauti
fully rendered, did much to perfume 
the atmosphere with comfort.

CORRESPONDENT.
Ashtabula, Ohio. "

THE TEMPLE FUND SOCIETY.

ready workers and have a grand 
glorious spiritual gift or office 
should attend to that only and 
others take the honor and brunt 
criticism of local official work.

and 
and
let 

ahd 
Let

He quickly gathered speed again, 
calming hls shaken nerves, and a few 
minutes later the train was rushing 
forward again. . • ..

“What was the matter?” asked Man
uelo. “A cow?” " . . :

“No,” said Rother, shortly.’"Either 
I’m going crazy or I saw two freight 
trains run together, head on, about 100 
feet ahead of us, and we went- through 
without touching either of them.” . " , 
’ That was the beginning of it Rott 
er and Manuelo decided to keep quiet 
about the occurrence and to tell the 
conductor that they came near hitting 
a couple of calves In the out, if he 
asked any questions. - .

"I’ve seen mirages in the desert," he 
remarked to Manuelo, “but there Is ho 
railway- within a -hundred miles,- and; 
besides, mirages don’t happen at day
break.” ■ • / ' ‘

Both Men See Second Apparition.
It was nearly a month before, the 

spectral railway wreck was. seen’again. 
This time both Rother and Manuelo 
saw It. . / . 7

(The train had made. the curve at 
fair speed, and was gathering headway 
for the run along the straight stretch 
of track downhill and bastward, when 
suddenly there appeared on the track 
ahead of them—or, rather, at a slight 
angle from .their track—two 7 freight 

‘.rains, which were running together 
head on, with. Rother’s train apparently 
about to smash Into tlie wreckage of 
the two engines

Now Ready for the 
. ' ' Fulfils,

Reception ot

It has taken some time to send the 
application for, art N; S. Ad charter for 
the Temple Fund Society 4p’the differ
ent officers for thejr signature, but at 
last it has been signed byjall and sent 
in to Mrs.^Longley, anAj^ve received 
our charter as ax®jrlstajs gift. By 
this we are now m-^eaborganizatlop, 
protected by the N^, A. ^pd ready for 
work in earnest. . . '
' Now that the holiday season is over, 
we trust that the rSplrltailists of the 
country will turn their,? attention to 
the needs of the-capse. n^end In yqjir 
dollar for membership. pr, five^dollars 
and have your name placed gn the roll 
of hdnor, and.thuj lendgyour mite to
ward helping somp struggling society 
to build or own. its;pwnAgmple. •
y Send memberships'to,-the president, 
Geb. W. Kates, Cheyney,: Pa., or the
secretary, Carrie- ; H. Mong, 415
Franklin street, Muncie, Ind. -
- -■ CARRIE H. MONG.

s,

“An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected ahd Exposed." 
“Romanism.Exposed.” . Two.pamphlets 
by Rev. Ji G. White, author of “Start
ling -Facts." Price, 
two for 15 cents.

“The Jesuits." - 
Austin, A. M., B. 
pamphlet Price,

"Materialization.

10

b?:
D.

cents each, or
Rev. B. F.
An excellent

IScConta. < .'
" '.By- Mme. a

d-Bsperance and-Rev. B. F. ^"stla 
Excellent. Price 10. cents

others who are not mediums do the 
official work and tbe society will be 
that much larger. .

Again mediums- are . criticised 
enough by the outside world without 
befog criticised by fellow members of 
a society. Mediums can. do better 
work when every one thinks well of 
them and loves them, for harmonious 
thought waves will go toward tho 
medium. A medium should not crowd 
others out of office, but be glad that 
some one else less sensitive can do 
such bold hard work. All members 
of a society should Insist on shielding 
a medium from any unnecessary crit
icism or fault-finding.- If a medium 
is unjustly criticised, it ought to be 
our -first- duty to rally around that 
medium with all opr friendship and 
protection. ' '

.Furthermore no husband of a me
dium should hold office in a local so
ciety,-for he has all he can do to pro
tect and shield hls medium wife; as a 
medium’s protector he already holds 
an important office; of such a position, 
he should be proud and contented. 'A 
medium’s protector is a spiritual 
.millionaire. •

In a big Intellectual city; there sure
ly ought to be one good person Ln a 
hundred or. thousand capable of hold
ing office and doing the society’s work. 
We all know-, that young folks have 
their school-societies and act as; offi
cers and thpy do well and can make a 
good appearance. ' There is. no ex
cuse for a ?gray-headed Spiritualist's 
staying in office and handing down to 
posterity the prejudices and criticisms 
and the quarrels of years long past. 
Any officer /whose bossy - conduct 
-causes a quarrel or the withdrawal of 
members ought not to be re-elected, 
and a by-law to this effect- would pre
vent all such trouble, -and displeased 
members would not be so apt to with
draw when they know the bossy offi
cer’s term will soon expire; for the 
same reason, new members will join. 
Every member’s act should; count for 
harmony. If a member is not a har- 
monizer,. he should not be elected to 
office. . ’ .; 7 ' 7 ' .

if. the'society wants experienced 
members on the board, they should 
have a by-law ihabaR past officers 
are ex-officio' members of the board 
and should, meet with the new board 
to give advice without voting,- while 
the now officers do the ..society's work 
In public, thus letting all prejudices 
and criticisms have a chance to die out 
ind be forgotten.’

- What All the World's A-Seeking, q 
The Vital Law of Ti’uq ’.Liid, Tru 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Got 
tents—The Principle; The Appifktrani 
The Unfoldment; The Awnkepipg; 
Incoming; Character Building ThdugSt 
Power. Price, $1.26. '

In Time with the Infinite. Contents-— 
Prelude; The Supreme Kant of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact of Hurtan 
Lite; Fullness of Lite—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects ot Love; Wisdom and Interior Il
lumination; The Realization, of Periapt 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness'of Power; 
Plenty ,of AU Things—Tbe Law. of Pros
perity; How Men Have Become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Baaio ' 
Principle of All Religions—The Un}veh 
sal Religion; Entering Now. Into the : 
Realization of the Highest Riches. 
Price $1725. ' \ ’

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
"The moment we fully.and vitally real- - 
Ize who and what we are, we then begin . 
to-build bur own-world even as God „ 
builds His.’’—From title-page. Price, 
35 cents. ' . . . . i

Every Living Creature. “The tender 
and humane passion ip the human heart ’ ■ 
Is too precious a quality to allow it to 
be hardened or effured by practices 
such as wp often indulge In.”—From 
'title-page. Price, 35 cents.
• Character Building. Thought Power. 
“A thought, good or evil, an act, in time > 
a habit, so runs life’s law; what you 
live in your thought world, that; sooner 
or later, you will find objectified in your ■ 
life.”—From title-page. Price 85 cents, .

Lite Paragraphs: Selections from the' 
“Life Books.” Price 75'cents.

THE GIRLS THAT ARE WANTED.

The girls that are wanted are home 
girls, < •

Girjs that are mother’s right hand, 
That fathers and brothers can trust in, 

. And the little ones understand.
Girls that are fair on the hearthstone. 

And pleasant when nobody sees;
Kind and sweet to their own folk, 

Ready and anxious to please.
The girls that are wanted are wise 

girls
That know what to do and to a^y;

That drive with a smile and a soft 
word,

The wrath'of the household away.
The (glrls that are wanted are good 

girls,
Good girls from the heart to.the 

lips;
Pure as tbe lily is white and pure, 

From its heart to Its sweet leaf
tips. —Selected.

I WILL GO MY WAY.

I

I

I

will go my way and my song 
save me, 7 7;

Tho’ grief goes with me 
abreast; . . _

shall

ever
wlll finish the work that the strange 

God gave me,
And then pass on to rest.
will go back to the great world-sor

row,
To tbe millions bearing the double 
,load—

The fate of to-day and the fear of to-

I

morrow;
I will taste the dust of the road. , 

will go back to the pains and the 
pities

That break the heart of the world 
with moan;

I will forget in the grief of the cities 
The burden of my own.

There in the world-grief my own grief 
• . humbles, - .
My own hour melts in the days to 

be,
As the*wild white foam of a river 

crumbles,
Forgotten in the sea.

—Edwin Markham.

“Death, Its Meaning an fl Results-.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of. the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value; . A narrative of 
wondqrful psychical‘events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. -

“Just How to Wake the.Solar Plexus." 
By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for 
health. Price, 25 cents.

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
A masterly presentation of an important nub- 

ject A powerful argument along new and scion
tine lines, establishing on a scientific basis the 
fact of the Continuity of personal individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body. A book of rare value. With uevend 
fine illustrations. Cloth. #1.00.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
■ PART l.-The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis. Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Klaks. Kev. Phebe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Dei trick. Mys. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N, 
Gestefdd, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLL-PAliT II.
Judges, Rings, Prophets and Apostles. Com* 

meats on the Old and N?vr Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tpo comm wits are k^en. 
bright, spicy, full or wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who are not ignorant of tbe higher 
criycism There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each .is a galaxy of the bright '. 
minds of tho day and throw a now light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price ot 
each, paper, 60 cents.

MARY ANNE GAREW
Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel.—Neat 

Cloth Cover, Price $1.00.
This great work relates the experi

ences of a young ■.’.•Ue and mother, 
early called to the portals of death. 
It is very realistic, and the narrative 
ts charmingly natural, and beautiful 
In Its tone of sweetness. It brings I ' 
that other wojld very near to us; the 
comfort it brings to those bereaved 
of the dear opes ot the home and fam
ily, 1b beyond one’s power to describe. 
All readers will be charmed with it 
as well as spiritually aided and up
lifted.

OGEANIDES
A Psychical Novel.—Price 
. ^ Cover, 50 Cents.

This great novel Is written 
distinct purpose, to set forth

Paper, .

with a 
certain

phases of spirit life and experience, 
as related to the gifted and inspired 
author. The question of soul mates, 
or of tho united male and female con
stituting the’ completed ego or angel, 
is advanced as a vital truth of spirit 
experience In tho higher realms. The 
(Work radiates a good spirltu^ Inilu- 
ence, and Is very interesting. '

It Is a spiritual book for Spiritual- 
feta, and interesting for everyone.

IN THE WORLD CELESTIAL.
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

With full page photograph of the Heroine Pearl' 
from a spirit painting.

"Three things that mahO this book remarks, 
ble. Its authorship, the astounding claims pat 
forth in it. and 'the philosophy ana revelation 
of a future life It contains."—B. O. Flower, fu 
the Arena. *

"Lt will give us courage topass through the ' 
deep shadows of death to the sun-lit clime ol 
the World Celestial.”—Kev. H. w. Thomas.
Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price 810)

. THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid ot which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib- . 
era! society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 

.60 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.

The Nemesis of 
Chautauqua Lake

> This rascin* 
rating Rook 

’ 1 by the well-
known Author and Scholar, 

HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 
Should bo in the hands ot every Spiritualist In 
the land. It le based on a hlstorfoal fact, but 
through the naratlve Is woven a ptyehlc Une of 
thought In the style so natural Co the great 
criminal lawyer that one can feel t ie author’s 
very presence during its persrat tt Is certatn- 
l^Jntcrestln£._Prlce. cloUj.Jbcent':.

Cultivation 3f Personal Magnetism
, A TiWtoe on

HUMAN CULTURE:.
By Leroy Bcrrlef Anthr>poUg.'at a// Aulboi 
very lUKgesuve at d instructive booV- Price, • 1.00. 
For sale at tbla office.

RHEUMATISM CURED

' ' .MINNESTOLA,
x H

Opposite St. Joseph Sanitarium and Batfi' House.
D. & MILLS.

Mt. Clemmens. Mich.



B?te«S; All Churches Are Honeycombed
PftasM Etvcry Saturday at 40 Looaili Street,

J. R. FRANCES, Editor dad Proprietor

Sala»4 11 Ite Ctkiga FEvMiUi<H SkmI-CIwI. Siltw

’ TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION;
Tub PBOaaxssivs Tumasn will ba lurnlaUto 

until further notice at the following terms. In
variably In advance:
Ono Year...,......... 
Six Months,........ 
Talite«» Weeks, 
Slagle Copy,.......

11 00

Octa
■ REMITTANCES: ‘

Hemit by Postotaca Money ordert ResUtwod 
Letter or Draft on Chicago or New York. It 
coats from 10 to 16 cents to got check* carted on 
local banks, bo do pot send them uaUes you 
Wish that amount deducted from the amount 
shat. Address all letters to 3. It FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, nt

. TAHM XOTKCK: ’- ;
MS” At UIS expkatlpa at subsorlutiOB, If not re

iio W5,1 Maa-Per is dlsoontuiuta. No Mils 
will be seat lor extra numbers.

ESJHf you Ao not receive your paper promptly 
writ* ue, and any errors in aadrys will be 
promptly corrected, aud missing nutators 
supplied gratis. ' .

jaFWlRneveryou desire the address of your 
paper whanged; always give the address ol 
the plane to which It has been going or the 
change cannot be made. •

- TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
' The price of Tha Progressive Tktnkar 

per year to foreign, countries is $2.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 12, 1007,

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance' 
may be lost or stolen. Secure $ postal 
order for five cents, and then you are 
perfectly safe, and wm save yourself 
unnoyanep and trouble.

, TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in The Pro

gresBive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless otn- 
wlse stated. '

THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
' Full reports of the proceedings of

the late N. 8. A. convention in Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue 8. E., Washington, D. C.

A (Lady Artist’s Observation.
In a pleasant interview the other 

day with a lady artist of Chicago, and 
the proprietor of a prosperous studio, 
who is.well cultured, she said: In at

- tending the churches in the city she 
found the attendants consisted almost 
wholly of women. Go where she 
would she was met by the same facts, 
wompn constituted the audience, and 
the preacher told the old story, over 
and over again, about a crucified God, 
Who left his royal throne, allowed 
himself to be born of a Jewish maiden, 
was nursed in her Iqving arms, grew 
to manhood under her motherly care, 
then was sacrificed on a cross to ap
pease the anger of his Father be
cause of the sins of other people, and 
to save them from endless perdition."

The lady Baid she wearied of the 
many-times-told-tale, incredible in 
fact. Learning of a People’s Church, 
Where such unreasonable teaching was 
combatted, she went there. Instead 

' ot women and children, else empty 
seats, she found every pew full, and, 
marvelous to relate, she found .the 
leaders of public opinion, the lawyers, 
doctors, editors, teachers, inventors,
and the great thinkers generally, 
men of brains, were there. ’A few 
men were scattered through the 
sembldge, but were greatly in the

tbe 
wo- 
as- 
mi-

norlty, through broad and" high fore
heads told they did their own think
ing. Our friend decided at once there 
was where she belonged. She took a 
pew find occupies it every Sunday, and 
gets something to think about all the
week.

Unfortunately, the only Spiritualists 
whose acquaintance'the lady had made 
belonged to the faker class, and she 
dared not trust any of them, though 
she admitted she would be glad to find 
our teachings true, and certainly they 
are more reasonable than anything 
She had ever heard in an orthodox 
■pulpit.

A Dearly Purchased Whistle.
The elephant is ours, but what to 

do with the brute is the question. The 
Washington correspondent of the Wo
man’s National Daily, takes us behind 
the scenes, and tell a fact not gener
ally known. He says: Hon. Thomas 
B. Reed, Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, while the Spanish war 
wat pending, was violently opposed to 
the purchase ot the Philippine 
Islands, for which we paid $20,000,- 
D00. He did all in his power to pre
vent the acquisition of the islands; 
then, .Chiding himself In opposition to 
his party, he declined a re-election. 
Now the correspondent:

. “Men who believed Providence had 
placed a benighted people in • our 
hands urged it was a moral and relig
ious dhty to carry the Christian relig
ion to them. And this people [the 
(Christian] forced the Philippine 
■Islands on us.”

A secular nation, obligated to hold 
itself aloof from all religions, buys 
foreign empire, according to this nar
ration, especially to Christianize the 
people! And we are digging a ship 
canal across the continent, Its main 
purpose to gain easy access to Hawaii 
and the distant Philippines, to save’ 
the souls Of their inhabitants by 
Christian ‘methods. But. few stop to 
inquire where the money comes from 
to pay these countless millions of dol
lars; because It comes in an indirect
way, and enhances the cost of every
thing the poor man and the laborer 

.■consumes* *' ■ " . • ' ■
To save those islands from being 

wrested from us-in case of war with 
a'foreign power, we are multiplying 
our great war ships at a terribl.e rate, 
but they secure the way., to Christian
ize the. barbarians, who neither want 
our religion nor our’ protection^- ' 1-.;

Whilst liberal thought Is every
where visible in Protestant circles, 
there has been a general opinion that 
Roman Catholicism will cling to its 
ancient paganism, and go on, practi
cally unchanged, for centuries.. But 
this ds not true in fact. Progress: is 
working wonders among all sects. 
The withdrawal of state support, and 
its reliance on its communicants for 
the sinews of war are compelling-Cath
olic leaders to change front. .

Abbe Lolsy, who Is not only, a Cath
olic priest, but a professor fu l Cath-, 
olic university, and acknowledged ope 
of the leaders of Biblical thought In 
Europe, has recently published- two 
goodly sized volumes relating to ac- 
cieslsastical matters,- In oust of which 
he sa^sf ’ . . ",

"A’s a historian and a critic I. am 
Convinced Jesus Christ • during his 
mortal lite never once, directly or in
directly, by word or work, by open 
teaching, by allegory or ' parable,' or 
implication of any kind, conveyed or 
intended to convey to his Immediate 
disciples, or to the- generations that 
have followed them, that he was God 
as well as man.” " -

Here is Upjtarianism frofn a Catho
lic pen, and he still holds his positions 
as priest and professor, while 300 

l^ears ago books and ', author would 
have been extinguished by Inquisito
rial fires. His only punishment, his 
publications are placed on the index 
of Prohibited Books. This wtH assure 
them a wide reading among Protest
ants. _

Loisy began by showing all the his
torical information wp possess about 
Jesus is contained- in the Gospels, evi
dence fr^m other sources being very 
meagre. “He could have said with, 
truth, all outside evidence is believed 
by many eminent scholars to be 
forged, as were the Gospels.

“Sixty years ago," says P. O’Kelley, 
D. D., a prominent Catholic priest at 
Rome, In a late letter published.. in 
“The Ecclesiastical Review," a Roman 
Catholic organ, while reviewing 
Loisy’s work “Bauer and the Tu
bingen school of critics wer'e disposed 
to assign a very limited value to the 
Gospels,” for they showed they were 
written at a later date than is given 
them; “that Mark was the original, 
from which Matthew and Luke copied, 
and that John Is of no use in tracing
information about the historical
Christ, for there is hardly a trace of 
history in it."

Priest O’Kelley makes concessions 
we hardly expected from a Catholfc 
source. He says: .

“It would seem Jesus' tomb was 
really found empty, but this fact, if it 
be a fact, admits/ of other explana
tions than his resurrection. * * The 
human history of Jesus begins with 
his baptism and preaching and ends 
with his death. The entire duration 
of this period was about one year."

Those Spiritualists who are ambi
tious to impose the Bible and Jesus on 
us, and make them confirm the revela
tions from the spirit world dally given, 
will be surprised' to find this Priest 
O'Kelley, D. D., given great space 
without criticism in a Catholic organ 
and saying further:

“The three synoptic Gospels repre
sent ffirectly the beliefs and aspira
tions of the Christian generation of 
their time, and only Indirectly the 
actual doings of our Lord.”

That is a thrust at the character of

Never In the history of The Pro
gressive Thinker has it experienced 
SUCH A BOOM as at the present time. 
Last week furnished the LARGEST 
RECEIPTS of any one week in the 
WHOLE HISTORY of the paper. It 
is exceedingly encouraging to know 
that the GREAT BODY OF SPIRIT
UALISTS sustain The Progressive 
Thinker so well and so enthusiastic
ally. So exceptionally prosperous has 
the paper been, that we lately added 
another LINOTYPE MACHINE to our 
office, and that alone 19 worth $3,000, 
equivalent to buying a .house or a 
small farm. We feel especially 
proud ot THE GREAT SUCCESS of 
the paper, In view of the fact that it 
has had a serious fight on Its hands In 
Its eSorts to free our ranks from tile 
rotten, pestilential fraudulent element 
afflicting it to the very core in various 
parts of the country. .

We also feel GREAT PLEASURE 
that it has been selected apparently as' 
the OFFICIAL ORGAN of every prom
inent Spiritualist speaker and medium 
in the United States, for they-know 
full well that the MERE MENTION 
of their names in the Chicago Organ 
of the notorious Elsie Reynolds (the 
bogus materializing medium of Call- 

wfornia, whose bogus materialized splr-. 
its—to express it mildly—have be
come a disagreeable STENCH in' the 
ranks of Spiritualists, and whose 
presence will not.be tolerated on any 
camp, ground) • would soil their fair 
reputation, and prevent them from 
getting engagements. A ■ 

। We are now sending out to Inquir
ing minds fill over the United States, 
THE UNKNOWN LIFE OF JESUS 
CHRIST, a beautifully illustrated' 
work, translated from the French, by 
MR. ' GANDHI, a learned Hindu. 
Every Splrltallst, every Minister of the 
Gospel, every church member, and ev
ery student who wishes to keep up 
with the times should HAVE THE 
BOOK. It is sent out as-A GIFT TO 
ALL. Send TEN. CENTS in stamps 
to pay postage,'and ONE DOLLAR 
tor The Progressive Thinker one year. 
The book is an ABSOLUTE GIFT to all 
who comply with the conditions. We 
desire to distribute as an actual gift

With Free Thought
the Gospels as severe as ever fell from 
our pen. An "indirect history," is no 
history at all. But this priest con
tinues:

Neither the early Christian preach
ers npr the evangelists concerned 
themselves with historical exactitude; 
their own great alm was.to produce 
faith', aud prove that Jesus had'shown 
himself by his works to be the prom
ised Messiah." •

How did they set themselves to 
t^rk to prove their claim? Why, by 
miracles, ptu further on O'Kelley says 
what every person - of 'good sense 
knows;

"Miracles are impossible, therefore 
all accounts of them are false or leg
endary.” Then he says: "Harnack,” 
another Catholic heretic, "and Lolsy 
do not deny the possibility ot the mi
raculous, bp t they explain.the miracles 
related in the New Testament as ex
aggerations of primitive facts, or as 
materializations of allegorlel" ;

And then: Stand from under, ye
Bible Worshipers: '
. “Jesus never worked a mlraele in 
support of his mission or Ma doctrine.
* * • but faith in Jesus produced the 
miracles attributed to him." -

Again, abridged: '
' “It is a mistake to Imagine the 
‘Kingdom of Heaven,’ Ip ft? primitive 
sense, as understood by our Lord, can 
be suppose^ to refer to the church |n 
any way. No, the ' historian- must 
guard against the temptation of mod
ernizing the idea of the Kingdom. 
Jesus meant a nevt and wonderful era, 
soon to be inaugurated by a terrible 
cataclysm in which all the wicked 
were to be destroyed. • He was -sure 
the end of the world was to come in 
his. own life; he assured his disciples 
that several of them- would flee it; 
that it would be upon them before 
they had finished evangelizing the vil
lages of Galilee.

Nineteen centuries have passed, and 
we know this was an error. -We are 
forced to believe Jesus not only -pro
fessed this error., but made it the sub
ject of all his exhortations and preach
ing, unless we are prepared to aban
don. the authenticity of the greater 
part of bls teaching, as coptained in 
the Gospels. If we deny Jesus taught 
the end of the world, IT WILL BE IM
POSSIBLE TO PROVE EVEN HIS 
HISTORICAL EXISTENCE.”

But now, pie unkindest cut of all, 
by this Catholic priest, and published 
without criticism in-a Catholic organ, 
from which we extract. Read it over 
again and again, and note how it har
monizes with what Is given in the 
New Testament as facts: . _

"We find ourselves in this position 
as a result ot our critical analysis. A 
carpenter's son called Jesus of Naza
reth, of whose antecedents nobody 
knows anything, but who was consid
ered by his own mother to be half 
mad, after being baptized in the Jor
dan by a man who preached the end of 
the world was at hand, felt he had a 
religious mission to the Jews, but 
never offered Any proof of it; he, too, 
fell a victim to the popular supersti
tion; he made this hallucination the 
basis of all his preaching, and he died 
still clinging to it.”

We are loth to close the quotations, 
for they grow stronger as we advance; 
but jpace absolutely forbids. They 
parallel the strongest. utterances of 
Bishop Crapsey and Rev. Cox, while 
Thomas Paine and Robert G. Ingersoll'
never equaled this Catholic 
repudiating the teachings 
prophet of destruction.

The priests mentioned 
alone in liberal utterances.

priest in 
of thi^

are - not
The facts

are, the great Roman Catholic hier
archy, like .Protestantism, is complete-, 
ly honey-combed with free thought.

O

ONE MILLION COPIES of this work. 
It has ELEVEN fine illustrations, and 
sold formerly for ONE DOLLAR. 
Tell your friends of this GREAT OF
FER,.and induce them to send for the 
paper and book.

J. N. Yakes, who has read The Un
known Life of Christ, writes of it from 
Ludington, Mich.:

“We have received your book, 
THE UNKNOWN LIFE OF JESUS 
CHRIST.’ Wife and I have read it 
through TWICE, and we consider it a 
historical treatise that should bp read 
by EVERY ONE. After reading it 
through and mentally digesting its 
contents, we cannot see how- any 
reader could ever doubt Its authority. 
It is THE BRIDGE that spans those 
years of deep inquiry.

With the maps of Palestine and In
dia, we have traced the routes de
scribed in this instructive book, and 
suggest that way of getting at the 
contents of this volume.

This HISTORICAL GEM is worth 
ten times more than the combined 
price of both book and The Progress
ive Thinker for one year, and we pre
dict for the year 1907, that tbe ortho
dox demand for this book will be 
greater than ever before.”

Dr. J. C. ^oilman, a prominent 
physician of this city, with an office 
at 46 Van Buren street; writes:

“You are liberality personified,, and 
•your paper is accordingly the broad
est—the best—of its kind., Inclosed, 
please find my check for one year's 
subscription, beginning with January, 
1907. I also send 10 cents in. addi
tion, which ridiculously small .' sum 
entitles me to one copy of a MOST 
VALUABLE BOOK through your mu
nificence. Truly, ybu are a 'bene
factor.

"Prof. Larkin’s article in your last 
number is worth more than one year's 
subscription; so also Is any one mes
sage from Dawbarn, the California 
Sage.

' “May yon live twice as long as you 
have, and your • shadow never - de
crease.” .. 

. It Is a fact, The Progressive Thinker 
is on a TIDAL WAVE OF SUCCESS, 
and is booming as never before'in its 
history, and we’ wish, to extend the 
ITERATION thereof to every NOOK 
AND CORNER of the United States. 
Aid ns to do so. ■:: • ’
’ REMEMBER, that ihorde? ter ob
tain the above book, you must send. 
10 cents in strfmps to pay the postage 
thereon, and ONE DOLLAR for The 
Progressive Thinker. .. ■ •

flfel® MWoft
Valuable Artics Culled from The Progressive Think

er-Master and Mediumship—A Plea for the Inde
pendent Method of Spiritual Development.

Another Announcement. •
In Reference to the Remarkable Works oi 

* Andrew Jackson Davis. ' <
To the Editor:-^ made a “GOOD 

RESOLUTION” to-Vtay, and am now 
proceeding W'fiut Ki into effect by 
science will ifbt t&lible me for a 
whole year ribw, b^ause I have .“be
gun the year right." Of course this 
is a joke, yet jt Is no more silly as a 
“means of salvation” than the other 
“beliefs" which, ma'ny substitute for 
right living/

But my letter would have been more 
appropriate oh' “Thanksgiving Day,” 
How unfortunate that it happens I am 
more thankful to-day than on Nov.' 
291 Like ’the (Whodox people I can 
make a bluff at shifting the 'responsi
bility to a “scapegoat" or"‘aubBtitute," 
for you are responsible in this partic
ular instanced ‘Hoti do you like the 
idea of being, either of these? •

However that may be, you will have 
tobear the responsibility, for my be
ing thankful enough to write a letter, 
because you have punished lately sev- 
erfi| articles which have given me 
much pleasure, and'you have called 
my attention to several books WHICH 
ABE OF GREAT, VA'LUEi
■ I have bought part of these books 

। and intend to buy 'more. I have 
NINE ARTICLES clipped from your 

i recent numbers, which I consider v|l- 
: uable to save for more thorough 
study. I will mention three of them: 
“The Catechism on Darwin Plan," by 
Sir Oliver Lodge; the letter ot O. V. 
LaBoyteaux- on "Finer and Finer 
Forms,” and the article on “Religion 
Practically Defined” by Frederick A. 
Wiggin. The books whose titles are 
extremely Interesting to me, and 
wh[ch I Intend to buy, are “World 
Making,” "Evolution of the God and 
ChristTldeas,” and the “Dialogue on 
Religion." • ~

Your editorial altitude toward the 
book entitled, "THE GREAT WORK" 
and the contents of the book itself 
have given me a new idea. It is too 
big for me to advocate. So I will 
just put it in the form of a question:' 
Do you suppose it Is possible for the 
great body of1 Spiritualists to get some 
more new ide^s, and make of them
selves. a representative body for more 
new truths? ' '' '

Of course Spiritualists as individu
als STAND FOR । EVERY NEW 
TRUTH; that'is, ^>me of them do; 
but I do not see why so many' Spirit
ualists should continue to be bo satis
fied because they have established the 
great facts of a life after physical 
death’and spirit communication. If it 
were necessary to repeat the effort of 
the past to'1 establish these great 
truths', why, then [he effort would 
have to be mide. But it is not neces
sary. The people who can be con-' 
Yinced through present methods of 
demonstration are already convinced. 
Advanced methods would reach' more, 
of course. : ” ■ )

It seems to me that every person 
who has a “ereed,” and this applies to 
many who do not. call their one 
“hobby’’ by that name, ought to read 
once a year at least, Lowell’s great 
poem, “THE PRESENT CRISIS” and 
then find out just what the present 
crisis Is, and stand for a new truth. 
'At least once a year the great body of 
Spiritualists ought to^et busy WITH
SOME NEW PHASE of human life 
and possibility. .

There Is ample material In these ar
ticles I have mentioned and these 
books, especially in *THE GREAT 
WORK," for an entire re-statement of ’
known truths and for a better work-(glad I read that book, and also, “The
ing hypothesis than any yet formu
lated. - .

Take the Catechism - of Sir Oliver 
Lodge, published In your issue of Dec. 
29, in connection with his late book, 
“LIFE AND MATTER," 'and every 
child can be educated to combat mate-

To the Editor:—I desire to add to 
my endorsement of Vol. III. of the 
Harmonic Series, by the author of 
"The Great Psychological Crime,” 
called VTHE GREAT WOBK." In- 
dee'd It has the right name, it is a 
great work • The book comes to the 
race as a BEACON LIGHT to tossed 
and shipwrecked mariners on the Sea 
of Life. I a

■ It came to me bringing a CLEARER 
UNDERSTANDING, <K some things 
that were conSUsingAnd*contradictory 
pertaining to-(this life and the life to 
come. IT WAI? WRITTEN FOR ME. 
I was ready, tor ibq I needed it. 
“When the pupil Is -.ready the teacher 
appears.” TUB'.world Is ready for an 

' Exact Science, -Esychoiogical Research 
and Moral PhMbsopBy as essential in 
building up g ."CONSTRUCTIVE 
SPIRITUALITY" IK defines and

■ ' 1 Ub " '- ’

HOJ?E ON.

A Prominent Spiritualist Lecturer
' Gives Uis Views of the Book.

* Let not thy little'heart .
I In bitter sorrow'ttreak, . ‘
' But J>y Love’B alchemy , 

Thy sorrows golden make.
Within the slimy'shell . ■ < 

Resides the priceless pearl,
Is dashed and rpeked and surged ■ 

. In ocean's maddening whirl. „
i Break not, thou little heart, '

'■ 'All this will pirns away;
And when the night is spent,

. Follows the gulden day:
i If thou wouldst win a crown.
: 'Must mingle in the fight;

rialism far better than his father 
could. New discoveries are at our 
service. Sir Oliver Lodge has com
pletely routed Professor Ernst Haeckel 
In hie excursions so far beyond his 
depth as a Biologist, while seeking to 
destroy the great truths of Immortal
ity, Spirit Existence,,and God. . ’

“THE GREAT WORK" offers more 
tp Spiritualists than any -Other book 
with which. I am famljlar. I like this 
"Independent Method of Spiritual De
velopment" .better than the estab
lished, and better-known method ' ot 
negative and passive conditions, dark
ness, circles; control and mediumship. 
■ The author of this. work and "The 
Great psychological Crime," on page 
203 of the’ latter book, clearly states 
that there te a method aud attainment 
far superior to the method and attain
ment of subjective mediumship which 
which ha> produced all the phenomena 
for which Spiritualists and Spiritual
ism now stand before the public. ■ It 
is MASTERSHIP instead of MEDIUM
SHIP. .

He says: "There is, in fact, a meth
od of development which, when once 
accomplished, enables ’the. individual 
to come into os conscious relation to 
his spiritual -environment as he is to 
his physical environment. He sees 
clairvoyuntly whenever he desires to 
do so, and when he opens Iris spiritual 
eyes he sees whatever there Is to be 
seen upon the spiritual planes within 
the range of his vision. He hears 
ctalraudiently whenever he wills to do 
so, and when he thus exercises his 
spiritual sense of hearing he hears 
whatever there is to be heard upon 
(lie spiritual planes within tlie range 
of his hearing. He is able to commu
nicate with those upon the spiritual 
side of life 'as freely and as volunta
rily as he does with those upon the 
physical plane.” .

Surely, this Is not mediumship. If 
mediums could see their controls there 
would be less business doing for liars 
and counterfeit friends.

It occurs to me, as it must to every 
person who reads these words quoted 
above and who understands what they 
offer to honest Spiritualists, that this 
is a perfectly sure way to avoid the 
disappointments and failures as well 
iW the counterfeit manifestations 
which occur in the seances. •

But even more than that, there aro 
materials at hand for a new Science, a 
new Philosophy and a new Religion. 
Spiritualists might be the first body to 
stand for these. There does not seam" 
to be any rush for the privilege of be
ing the first advocates of these great 
truths. Individuals only are repre
senting them at present. It would be 
something new In the history of sects 
If the Spiritualists would listen to 
their critics and make a radical ad
vance beyond the basic truth which 
originated their organization.

Thus far Jn history when new and 
radical truths are discovered, new or
ganizations have been’formed to advo
cate them. The old anil established 
bodies have invariably denounced ev
ery one who tiled to show them any 
mistakes they have made. Especially 
hate they become wrathy when some 
one presumed to criticise their dearest 
beliefs or customs and to advise that
they make a change to a better way.

Well, "THE GREAT WORK” cer
tainly puts Spiritualists “up against 
it,* and makes them responsible for in- 
•vestigating the difference between ME
DIUMSHIP and MASTERSHIP. I am

Great Psychological Crime.” It gives 
me a working hypothesis, which is 
more satisfactory than the subjective 
method of seances, circles, controls 
and mediumship.

HENRY CLAYTON.
Chicago, Ill.

gives a clear and comprehensive inter
pretation of "The Great School of 
Natural Science,” and gives "THE 
LINEAL KEY" to its origin and meth
ods of procedure.

The following titles of a few chap
ters will perhaps give you a hint of 
the scope and the magnitude of this 
book under consideration.

"The Mark of the Master,” and a 
scientific analysis of “The Transition 
Called Death”; “The Passing of the 
Master”, “Magnetic Field”,. “What Is 
Morality?” “A Standard of Morals.”

It carries one up Into the conscious
ness of the dazzling splendor of the 
"REAL SPIRITUAL. WORLD.” " .

-Every thinking person ought, to 
read the book and try and assimilate 
its teachings and make them a part of 
his being. W. V. NICUM.

. Dayton, Ohio. - -

If thou’d enjoy the day, 
. ’ Must first indure the night. .
Look not upon the-earth—

.. ’ Look to the stars above;
• And fill thy heart with light, - • •

And bliss and-Joy'and love. '
( F.X. JAEGER,

_ Sah ptego, Cal. . -

>. ‘ Fame Is .not got by seeking It. All 
such pursuit is vain. It may very well 
dome about that a man will succeed 
through tact and various artifices in 
making for himself some sort of name. 
But if there is no- inner .worth, all 
will prove empty and ephemeral.-— 
Goethe. ' -

- ' AJefter from Dr. Davis indicates that a change has 
been made in the price of a full set of his" remarkable 
works’ They will be furnished per set when repub
lished at $20 instead of $30. as heretofore announced. 
There are thousands who ought to haye aASt of these 
books. Their publication at an early day depends oh 
the number of subscribers that can be secured. His 
books are a fundamental part of Spiritualism; the his
tory of Spiritualisms can not be Written without them

Since last week, the following subscribers tq a full 
set of the Doctor’s works have come to hand; ’;

Mra J. E. Trice, Clay Center, Kan; 
Dr. Eng^Gaupp, New Orleans, La., Mrs. 
Louise E. Sackett, 54 Andrew St., 
Springfield, Masa. Jacob Hey writes 
from Overbrook, Kan.: “Put me down 
tor a full set of A. J. Davla’a books 
when published. I read a majority of 
them years ago, I have never found 
their equal- in»al! the books I ever 
read. They stand the test of time, 
and all later discoveries.”, Mrs. Nettle 
Hough writes-from Bruceville, Texas: 
“I have been hoping you would set 
set some time, or about the time, the 
A. J. Davis's works could be published;

Two Leading Minds to Start a New Vibration 
Among Spiritualists and Thinkers Gen

erally, Commencing Jan. 19th,
The Erudite Col. Olcott; the great Theosophist, and 

Miss Elizabeth Harlow, one of our leading inspira
tional speakers, will both entertain our readers on 
the “Dangers of Psychism,” from diametrically 
different standpoints. The lecture by the distin
guished. Colonel will be answered by Miss Harlow 
in her own inimitable way, both constituting some
thing of great value to Spiritualists. Now is the 
time to send in your subscriptions, with an addition
al subscriber, and thus-keep up with the advancing 
procession instead of following in the rear. ■

THE GREAT BOOK.
Masonry in Its Pristine 

Purity.
TO THE EDITOR:—"TRE GREAT 

WORK,” PUBLISHED BY THE INDO
AMERICAN BOOK CO., GIVES BACK 
TO ANCIENT FREE AND ACCEPT
ED MASONRY THE ESOTERIC 
TRUTHS UNKNOWN OR FORGOT
TEN BY MOST OF ITS PRESENT
DAY ADHERENTS. THE MODERN 
INTERPRETATION OF MASONRY IS 
BUT THE OUTWARD SHELL OF 
WHICH “THE GREAT WORK” (OF 
THE SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCI
ENCE) IS THE KERNEL. THE CO
LOSSAL WORLD-OLD FACTS CON
TAINED IN THIS BOOK HAVE 
NEVER BEFORE, TO MY KNOWL- 
KD^E, BEEN GIVEN OUT IN PUB
LIC PRINT. \,THE OUTLINE, SHOW
ING ThE ABSOLUTE SCIENTIFIC 
DATA OF THE GREAT WORK, IS 
GIVEN, ACCOMPANIED WITH DUE 
CAUTION OF THE DANGERS TO 
PERSONS WHO MIGHT ♦ FORGE- 
AHEAD (OR BACKWARD, AS MIS
GUIDED EFFORT CERTAINLY 
WOULD BE) WITHOUT ADHERING 
TO THE ETHICAL TRAINING AND 
THE NECESSARY TECHNICAL 
FORMULARY LAID DOWN BY A 
COMPETENT INSTRUCTOR. THIS 
BOOK, AND ITS COMPLEMENT, 
"THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL 
CRIME,’’’ ARE THE TWO MOST 
NOTABLE WORKS THAT HAVE 
BEEN GIVEN TO THE WORLD IN 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

HERBERT A. HARRELL.
CHICAGO, ILL.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

Measures to be Taken to Protect Me
diums. ■

At a business meeting of the Illinois 
State Spiritualist Association, held on 
January 5, 1907, tbe following persons 
were appointed a.committee to present 
the rights of Spiritualists before the 
Judiciary Committee of the Chicago 
City Council, when It considers the pro
posed Ordinance for the regulation of 
mediumship, viz; Dr. Geo. B. Warne, 
President I. S. S. A.

Di-. H. Cross, Secretary I. S. S. A.
Mr. A. M. 'Griffen, Treasurer I. S. S.

. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Pastor of 
the Church of the Soul.

Mr. J. R. Francis, Ed[tor of The Pro
gressive Thinker. . '

Dr. O. A. Burgess, President The'Chi
cago Spiritualists’ League. ' ■

j I -would rather be poor, with a-llte 
tie sympathy In my heart, than to be 
rich as all the nilnes of earth and not 
have that little flower of pity in my 
breast.—Ingersoll.. ... - . .. 
.. (Heaven is so uninviting a place that 
a monstrous pack of-priests is needed 
to drive rts Into-It—Adam Miller. ’ >

say six months, and then we would be 
prepared to send our money. I "have 
tried to find some of his book? for a 
long time, but was unable to. Now, I 
will take a set at $20, and when you 
say you want $10 of the amount, I will 
send it, and the balance when you start 
the presses on the work. I am getting 
old, and in a few years will pass on to 
the other life, but I have time to read 
those books, and then give them to a 
Library, where they will do some per
sons a great good. Hoping tlie work 
will go on, I am yours truly.”

Exceptionally
Important I

THE UNKNOWN LIFE OF JESUS 
CHRIST, BY N. NOTOVICH, TRANS
LATED FROM THE.FRENCH BY MR. 
GHANDI, A LEARNED .HINDU,. IS 
ONE OF THE MOST STARTLING 
AND VALUABLE BOOKS OF THE 
PRESENT CENTURY, THROWING 
A FLOOD OF NEW LIGHT ON THE 
HISTORY OF JESUS.

IT IS A MINE OF VALUABLE IN
FORMATION. IT FITS INTO OUR 
PREMIUM LIST, AS ONE OF. ITS 
MOST VALUABLE PARTS. EXALT
ED SPIRITS WHO HAVE TRACED 
THE MATTER FROM BEGINNING 
TO END, DECLARE THAT THE 
NARRATIVE GIVEN’lS TRUE IN ALL' 
RESPECTS. THE BOOK IS NEATLY, 
BOUND IN CLOTH, IS FINELY IL
LUSTRATED, AND IS AN ACTUAL’ 
GIFT TO EVERY SUBSCRIBERS WHO 
SENDS TEN CENTS IN STAMPS TO 
PAY POSTAGE THEREON, AND ONJE 
DOLLAR FOR THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER ONE YEAR. THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER IS DOING NOW 
WHAT NO OTHER SPIRITUALIST 
PAPER EVER DID—IT IS SENDING 
OUT FOURTEEN BOOKS, CONSTI
TUTING AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
VALUABLE INFORMATION ON 
SPIRITUALISTIC AND OCCULT 
MATTERS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Having been directed to carry on the 
work of Editor-at-Large in connection 
with the N. S. A., I am desirous of ob
taining all press notices for or against 
Spiritualism, and reliable information 
with regard to attacks upon our move
ment that may be made by preachers. 
I respectfully request all Spiritualists 
to forward the same to me at their 
earliest convenience.

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Box 580, Seattle, Wash.

Needs Revising.' ,
Chaplain of the Senate, Rev. Ed

ward Everett Hale, has been trying 
for more than a year, say advices from 
Washington, to induce senators to re
peat after him the so-called Lord’s 
prayer, but they don’t catch on worth 
a cent If the venerable chaplain 
would explain to tlie members That 
that prayer Is proven to be an old 
Jewish prayer, slightly changed tor 
worse by the New Testament compil
ers, very possibly they would Invite 
him to prepare a more acceptable pe
tition to the throne of grace: To ask 
God to “forgive us our trespasses az 
we forgive our debtors,” w'ould b^ to 
ask him to exact the last farthing of 
his claim on us. And as for asking 
for dally bread, that Is a beggar’s per 
tition. God gives dally bread to those 
who obey hie "taw And earn It by the 
sweat of’ their brows; J '.'. <■ ■ '



of the visit, may never"be known.or condition.

creationport to be.FORCES.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
BLESSING THE COPS.

And Effi-

do not always come whpn they prom-acts in the role of manager.

ously opposed to this method of pro- manifest themselves; while a casual
acquaintance, long since forgotten,cedure.

iut who de- looked for, as to completely stultify 
d with the every atom of skepticism which may

ceptions of this-character, 
voutly and -credulously, i

and the communication will assume present. Whether this silence was 
that general tone and character which due to necessity or design, or what 
will readily adapt Itself to anj^person may have been the cause or the object

Has the Same Any Potential 
cacy as It Emanates from 

Human Lips.

with geological epochs is absurd,” he 
says, "and more likely to harm faith 
than to help it, as I can testify from 
personal experience.”—Chicago Ameri
can. •

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings,

.- Like governments, religions exist °f anxious invalids awaited their time 
dnly by the consent of the governed. f°r cl&irvoyant examination. I re-

There will always be found at a se- will frequently exhibit such striking 
ance those who wotijd consider it sac- evidences of identity in a'manner, and 
rilege to question little, common de- on an occasion, so absolutely un-

larity with personal affairs will, • ac- given the slightest intimation of its 
the famous cordingly, be modified to this extent, identity, or of recognition of any one

tires. At Buffalo I was met by Mr. and Mrs. 
I One by pnp, in rapid succession, are Lane, and Mr. Upthegrove, and con- 
the lights of the church asserting their ducted to Port Colborne, where I had a 
Qo'd-given rights of free thought and glimpse at the,terminus of-the famous

creation, 
an early 
jhe rela- 
as the

£94

OOIwwMii®
OF TH® MODERN CHURCH.

■U3io Institution Must Fall of Its Owif 
.- Wght~~Within itself Has Been 

h P?«^agated the Disease That Pur* 
U BUebTt Even Unto Its Dcutli. K

' The Rev. Wm. Thurston Brown, la 
an address before the Men’s Guild, St. 
Paul’s church, Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 
1‘7, 1901, defined religion as “Tho life 
Of God within the soul of man,” fol
lowed with a brilliant exposition of 
the’ dogmatic traditions of the 

. Church.
\ The laws of nature are the laws of 
9od, qud nature revere.i^es no God 
but the law. Life is in the elements, 
and death is life to be. Freedom is 
Tprogress, and to be interferred with 
Is destructive. This is In marked

slave days of the South, and worst of 
ail, their persecutions of the race in 
this - direction are moreen evidence 
tb-day than ever'befqre in human his
tory. ■ '

"How hast thou helped him that is 
without power? How savest thou the. 
arm that has no power?” How hast 
thou counseled him that hath no wis
dom, and how hast thou plentifully 
declared'tlie thing that Is?” was Job’s 
rebuke to Bildad. In consideration of 
the above, how can you, Sir. Church
member, say to mankind, "My broth
er” when reason teaches that such Is 
absolute betrayal into the hands of 
sinners, and the deceptive character of 
the means only magnifies the crimi
nality of the result, and divorces the 
church, even from religion as taught

And the Part They Play in Producthg^Spirit 

< Manifestations. or if• ■ ______ _____ _ -

What are known as cabinet spirits of a certain manifestation ,|f open to 
are those who are constantly in the at- certain explanatory i^pdifleq4ions, be- 
mosphere ot certain psychics, and ara comes cruel and dlsappolu^ipg to the
ever present at their seances, piding in fascination which prg^qdeftj the dis- 
producing the various manifestations, criminating faculty fj^m lifting the 

That a large portion of the phe- wheat from the chaffo . .i , • 1
‘ - • -- J Note the simultaneous recognitionby the bible. "My brother,” to whom 

hast thou uttered the words, and nomena witnessed In the seance room 
Whose spirit come from.thee?” “Dead are produced by cabinet spirits, and of a face, or form, or.voice, by a dozen 
things are lormed from under - the this without the-connivance pf the or more different, persons at one and 
SlXndeed^r^  ̂ medium appe^re to have been demom the same time ’'' ■ /
ics, and empty is the sacrament to' Crated beyond question,; - How well this one ^ipetnhera that
him who .finds in your o^fer of breads I am unable io assure myself 4bat peculiar accent, and another that cer- 

-m.r. uuu .u iuo wuumj a perfect or^an- a“t®n®. ' • tlie spirit friends whom we seek can tain characteristic Jtoug,... ("R U bo
0,6 eeB,U8 °" maB ““• lolled toYAols9 'Th^ara taund l'""‘*bly respond at our ^IdiRng much llk^moth^'' <^ one 

Man being a result of that same by aa Indissoluble Ue. ajid will perish ’whlch may be pronated by. the /deep quarter... “It Is foster Jury's yolce, 
law, taust be amenable to ' the law, together.” C<- J,, WRIGHT. slnjerity of never fadln® affection or without doubt,”, another Ja, heard to

which, is God. Man, because of his Oil City,,Pa. the superficial whim of the idle sentl-. pay- "Hello, Nellie, £ ..ttys-you?"
disobedience of the law has plunged —-—.■ ■'■'«- ■»- <-------1— I ‘mentalist. ‘ ' ‘ calls still anotaeL-' A/, Mat, ln^^
MralBteVKlMnvW^^^ LETTER FROhM^ANC. HOWE. n>l.n be observed, parUpularly in Ungutshabta ton? is h^d prWntly,
hate destruction. The taw was made port Colborne—Transition of Jacob Un- ^.majority of cases fo which. the and, heboid, th.grp is immediately:
fpr man, not man for the law. You thear^e—work in Buffalo—Prof P patrons ot seances seek the commun; heard the joyful call ot. recognition
can recognize the law only where it Ib Lookwood in ’ ion of certain persons to the exclusion from one not ydt in evidence; "I

humanity, whose blood Is red,’1 are in- A phone call from Buffalo hurried ability to manifest becoming appar- long you would tax opr patience, and
separably a social unit, from which no me «way before the Xmas bird had ent; the sitter often finds himself face permit' us to remain ih thl3“dreadtul,
IndivIduaP can successfully protest tor time to protest, and-before my aasimi- to face with a cabinet smrit simulating yet happy, suspense. ^Bome to us,

-*“*« •■"»'"“’ -~«•- f^ •“ “ - •" «■' ”“ *“ 
• - • - ..................... _ _ . _ — our friends. This la one reason, evi- home. Give us a phq^rl^g wo^d for

contradistinction with the modern 
church. Nature erects no idols, .and
has no false prophets. It lives to die 
and live again, beautifully arranged in
perfect order, social In its nature, In- 

'terwoveu, interdependent, unchange
, Able, and in the whole

in the evolution ot animal life, his Prof. Howe, of Brooklyn, N.'Y., was 
wants are many and varied, to which sharing the day wiJtb us, ana to leave 
nature has been a perfect caterer; and abruptly ,vyas to shadow all with dis- 
Miia.lt so arranged where the process appointment. But it was a call to 
has not been interfered with, that his minister to the spiritual needs of the 
.wants can be supplied without the- bereaved and sorrowing, which must 
sacrifice of.a single life or life’s pleas- not be Ignored for any selfish pleasure.

dently, why information of a personal mother. WJ11 we get a good price for 
nature in so difficult to obtain. ‘ . ' the property?" etc.

The acquaintance of the cabinet ' The anxiety which has prevailed up 
spirit being limited to the field of ob- to this time has given way. to an 
servatlon afforded by the atterfdanoe awakening. Whoever or whatever It 
of the sitter at the seances, its famil- was has come and gone without having

While instances of this character 
are remarkable as establishing' the 
complete elimination of mundane in
fluence from any connection with the 
phenomena, the value- of the cabinet 
spirit is emphasized as a most import
ant factor in a great number -of cases, 
either as a legitimate representative, 
or In simulation of those whose iden
tity we seek to establish. Instances 
are not infrequent of an alleged com
munication of soke brilliant mind— 
Daniel Webster, Robert Ingersoll, 
Humboldt, Servetus, Socrates, Cicero, 
Plato, etc,, with some blatant ignor
amus whose intellectuality, compared 
with that At his lofty communicant 
wRo is alleged to be present, would.be 
lost In the contemplation of compar
ison, . .
/ There can be very little In common 
/between the very Intelligent and the 
very ignorant. • Such" instance might 
not unreasonably be attributed to the 
.charity of shine accommodating cabi
net spirit trifling v^Ith' the sensibilities 
of the credulous-devotee.

, ■'; CHAS. W. KLIM^ . 
- Washington, D. C, ,

but his own before he joins her in the 
realm of the invisible. Loving hands 
of near and dear friends united with 
her husband in ministering unto her 
in her last hours. The funeral ser
vices were held at the residence of Mr. 
apd Mrs, Henry Dahnken, in Seattle, 
On Friday, December 7, at which the 
writer officiated. , ‘

A good woman has returned to hpr 
home in the fealm "beyond the cloud
rift,” Peace to her memory.

HARRISON D.‘ BARRETT, 
Seattle, Wgsh. ■

SCIENCE AN''AID TO RELIGION

Professor Charles R. Barnes of Uniyen- 
slty Af Chicago, Decries 

Old Teachings,

■ In the November number of the Bib-

Remarkable
Invention

AN INSTRUMENT THAT RE- - 
’ ■ STORES EYESIQHT.

/ RETURNED HOME.

An Angelic Woman Passed td 
;L|fe,’

Spirit

s&eech, and to embrase a religion too Welland Canaf. There. we dedicated 
broad to be limited by traditional the newly emancipated life of Jacob 
church creeds and superstitious here- UpthegroVe, and the body was taken 
efes. To the Rev. Brown, from, his to Flint, Mich., for burial. This fami- 
owh testimony, this liberation of mind ly are all Spiritualists and not ashamed 
jtrbm the contamination of church of it; and they are the only represen- 
amblguitles, to the light and life of*an tatives. of the Cause known in that 
evident God, has spoken a peace /to notable town. A large assemblage 
his soul not voiced-by creedism. heard Spiritual Gospel Interpreted for

"Beyond the. Black Ocean,” by the first time. ‘
Father McGrady, as well as other 'Mrs. Lane from Buffalo, has startled
writings by him, at once evidences them of late, by her successful splrit- 
that the grip of superstition upon the ual healing. She li active and busy in 
priesthood has at last been broken. good works there in Buffalo and else-

The Rev. Geo. Clarke Cox, formerly where, and an efficient worker in the 
rector of tho Holy Trinity church, Temple Society, where Prof. Lockwood 
Harlem, and now rector of Calvary is doing such splendid work.
church, Clifton, the richest Episcopal Arriving at btae Wednesday even 
church In Cincinnati, writes to Bishop ing, the 26th, I anticipated a season of 
Vincent, In part, as follows: “I sym- “Innocuous desuetude," busy with my 
pathlze fully with Dr. Crapsey. , On pen. But another call took me back 
the Sunday following his trial I to Buffalo, to speak in Prof. Lockwood’s 
preached a sermon in my parish place, Sunday, the 30th, which brought 
church in which I declared I did not me face to face with many old-time 
believe in the virgin birth or in the friends, and a full house in the evening, 
holy resurrection of Jesus Christ;. I There I was surprised by a hand-shake 
have, on many occasions, preached ser- with Brother S. S. King, president of 
mons in which the doctrine of atone- the Hamilton Society. Mrs. Chase in- 
ment, as it is manifestly set forth In terested the people with psychic read- 
the prayer book was questioned on Inge, and her work is more appreefat- 
scrlptural as well as logical grounds, cd and approved as time and experi- 
The doctrine of original sin, as set ence make her better known. A shad- 
fofth in the baptismal p.ffice, I have ow was cast over all by the announce- 
strenuouBly denounced and tried to ment of the death of Mrs. Dillon, moth- 
disprove." ’ er-ln-law to the Lyceum leader, whose

Next appears, in bold headlines in bright spirit and pleasing manners are 
the daily press, the explosion of the soulshine to all the children, and con- 
^Ufiless Chain Prayer” hoax! alleged tribute much to the Lyceum’s success, 
to Savo .emanated from the Rt. Rev. On Tuesday, at 2:30 p. m., we met 
William Lawrence, Episcopal Bishop at the house, where love was weeping, 
ot Massachusetts, but now strenuously and the silent clay reflected'the life, 
denied by him. On the same date the that had departed, and a profusion of 
Associated Press reports that Spain flowefs filled the air with fragrance 
follows France in defying the Pope, and beauty. Reverently we laid the 
saying, "While the government was cold form to rest, while the sullen 
desirous of avoiding a breach with clouds of winter hung heavy in the air, 
the Vatican, it had determined to de- but over the gjoom smiled the radiant 
fend the supremacy, of the State,” and morning of love’s eternal day. 
religious orders are made amenable to After resting, visiting and feasting 
the same lawk 'controlling corpora- at the ever hospitable home of Mrs. 
tions. Dr- Matteson, where a large room-full

This argument applies with equal Who can say that this was, not a 
force to every phase of spirit power cMMifet spirit? Incidents something 
where the utmost.-precaution has not like thib have occurred in the experi- 
been observed to eliminate every pos- ence of nearly all who have attended 
sible element which might be clothed a variety of seances; and a little re- 
with the power of a suggestion or a flection will enable one to see ho-w 
leader for the practice of THIS ^LASS easy It is to be confronted by those 
OF DECEPTION BY SPIRIT 'who are others than tiose they pur-

I have frequently observed at a ma- The medium may have nothing 
terial|zing seance held in a room not whatever to do with thl^ and kindred 
sufficiently darkened to prevent rec- incidents, and I ask, with aJhope of a 
ognition of all present, and of every- solution, why spirit forces, apparently 
thing which took place, as many as with deliberation, wll^ appear and 
four forms of female figures to represent themselves a^pur jjjlends, or 
emerge from the cabinet, successively, those In whom we have expressed an 
who would at once be recognized by interest, when our susplcion^f depep- 
one or another enthusiast as the tion and mtsrepresentition/ Is, con- 
shade of .a mother, wife or sister, only stantly in evidence. I have apked my- 
to be met with the negative reply that self the question, and'I commend the 
she was only a cabinet spirit, and In- consideration of it to those jwho qre 
tlmatlng that they were always pres- earnest seekers of truth, whether 
ent to aid at the seance, but were spirit forces which apppar dp so voll- 
rarely made prominent or conspicuous tionally, or is their visit obligatory, 
InJJie management thereof. Indeed rendered so by conditions which can 
it seems to be possible for psychics to neither be controlled nop. resisted? Do 
be surrounded by certain controls who fhey come as rain, which ap atmos- 
haye never been made known to phere, surcharged witli moletqre, com- 
them but who have, nevertheless, pels to fall, or_fs their coming the re- 
been factors in the production of phe- suit of a desire and will to do so? - 
nomepa, as'Important in some re- They appear at times and in places 
spects as the principal control who where they are least expected. 'They

It is these cabinet spirits, although Ise to do so, and often great surprise is 
strangers to us, who frequently ap- expressed because of their ability to 
pear posing^as friends or relatives, come.
An entire seance may be conducted in " It is also well known that those of 
this way without the slightest thought our friends in whom we are mdst jn- 
of deception on the part of the medi- terested, and patiently long to’hearWhen the people refuse to conform to turned to Fredonia.

the traditions of the church, the instl- But a® important Incident connected uni 'who may be, personally, strenu- from, are the very ones who rarely 
tution decays, and tlie world moves' with my stay in Buffalo, was a visit to
on. If the church was ever right, It Prof. Lockwood’s rooms, at Mr. Man
is right to-day. If it is not right to- ger's Hotel, where the Dr. is wrestling
day, it was never right,—and since with an attack of asthma, variously
God is God, and right is. right, the complicated, and quite serious. It was 
church evidently was never right, this that caused the call for me to 
“Right wrongs no man,” and because speak in his place.
of this the church has no claim upon Besides this, Mrs. Lockwood has her 
righteousness, and in this rgspect, the wrists securely-held in a plaster cast 

. church religions are a separate qual- to hold the double fractured bones 
? ity from the laws of God. . while they knit. Mrs. Lockwood is a

; V God is eternal,’and His laws lr- saint. ’Sinners stand on slippery 
revocable. When those laws are un- places;" but she could not. The grav- 
'derstood they will be found to be as tty of sin was not a match for the slip- 
unalterable as the laws of sunshine, P®ry sophistry under her feet and she 

j ffnd heaven wjll be understandable in went down; but fortunately the injury 
' terms of freedom, and to whatever ex- was limited to two fractured bones in 

1 tent freedom has forced its issue upon her wrist and forearm. ’
the face of the earth, no where in the Let us pray for Brother Lockwood, 

'/annals of history,'can any of the credit The cause needs him; and the world 
' be ascribed to the modern church. needs the cause. From all I could 
■: If religion is "The life of God in learn, Hudge that his popularity with

man,” the relation of man to man, and thinkers and competent critics, Is stead- 
^atnan to-God, is suggestive of thersoclal Ry growing in Buffalo. To help on 

organization of the God life, and we wit-l1 finances, a Bazaar is active in the 
are-in a position to apply the golden Plans for the latter part of January, 
.rule, not in theory but in truth. Con- and, any contributions for it will 
Version can mean nothing more than ^appreciated. Address Mrs. Dr. M. E.

consciousness of the life of God in Lane, 218 Virginia street, Buffalo, N. Y.
irian, and the universal relationship of Any amounts from one cent to $10 
man to his brother. Religion is epito- thankfully received.
mized by the two conceptions of this Before closing I would like to add my 
relation, “the fatherhood of God and ^J “^ t0^? high value of Hudson 
the brotherhood of man,” and the at- Tuttles masterly analysis of-the-Evo- 
tempted separation of these two ideas, °fJdUiro S1°n’
Jias infected the modern church, even cvclonedbi in its ant> aS many factors, ordinarily con- demonstration, and that In the great

U£Ml»nsn?w\^ ciai department. It goes to .the bottom, sidered of little moment, because they majority of cases manifestations of
ethibs ' whose attitude towafd society and aims at the top’ tt Sathers data interest no one in particular, are spirit power are impositions in . this
as .'a whole, indicates'the church to ^lth ln??ostr^us and gives sometimes of the greatest importance particular, .the organic truth still re.--
conceive of the lovd of God and the AI6^ £ ® .c ou™ r°m RB belng condUcive to the production mains and Ib not in the leafit affected 
T?\hp£R^>ainnfSmrn refleeta^he Mfe^ wlth a11 human interests and religious of the best results; and it is no un- by this question. M \ 
God, as man, then do we have access e™s’ P[eJudI^^^ ATS! hut common occurrence to note an utter It is here where the,influence and
directly to view the God-life, and in m^HAL^ failure to record manifestations of any utility of the cabinet spirit becomes

®a«ner Is the more directly lov- g^ an exhaustive survey oT its scope kInd ln a cIrcle composed of persons noticeable. S< j?<i
a t have and aim®’ hut I am sure it will not dis- noted for their harmony of sentiment This convenient and' acdflhmodat-
done it*unto me ” * ■ aPPPlnt the hopes of ahy reader, unless and genuine good natured sociability,' ing power, ever present in thik atmos-

,Tho point of contact between It Is a fact, however, the notlce-of phere of every sensitive is ddnstantly
church religion and the life of man, y may have more to say. 5 g Which is particularly apropo/at this ondutyasasentrywafe thgtftlie-dis-
^iKi^V11? Meanwhile I have to consider the time, that the great relief which comes appointment of the eypectanb'isitter is
succwbed to the^iU of dominating I?*^’ba^ ^ over 016 ^ w<th the dawn of the rendered as mild as-possible; and if
personal interests. If God is in man, chlracterT and readers m? look knowle^e “ “« continues beyond seems to be no infraction of 4*e com- 
then man is God, and a paid priest- {or more ais^ppointmeht, which I trust th® P^y®* which is but the gateway ity of spiritual intercotnse'fol’ the cab
hood is not necessary to open the wm ^ u9e(u| in ^ work of universal to an existence more developed and inet spirit to supply such tfefficiency asheavens to your petitions. such is - a .
the case, what evidence do they bring BducaUon- TVMAN e susceptible of a more complete com- the pecuUar conditions)"may Umpose
of the faithful discharge of their duty. Fredonia, N Y ' • ■ th©'characteristics and affections of upon certain individual fortXb whose
Hitherto, for too long a time has the _____ - ruling passion; and the mature real- identity we seek to establish.
Th^hnrChof ^^^^ -spiritism and Mra. Leonora B Piper, ization that a communication with the Certain persons havFtfie^ or
Sodth attempted to bolster up the do and Dr’ ah.omTst°° Tkdd,’I®B d®PaIt®d Is- actually possible,, so en- that peculiar quality tSrmecl psychic,
caylng Institution of chattel slavery. “ raptures the novice whose conception, which enables certain Spiritual forces
They were not few, but many, ‘‘eata- inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of ot ltfe h“8 1,6611 Umlted between the to manifest, .but this dqes not entail 

spiritual phenomena. Price, 25 cents, narrow confines of the birth and death the power to produce^ a^.libitum, the 
“Tb® Attainment of Womanly Beau- - - - -1116 very qivis- . — > _ _. ~ —

happiest good feeling accept all which "be in temporary possession of the 
appears in the spirit dictated by their searching mind of the studerft. A 
wishes and hopes. Any suggestion of very noted medium informed me that 
a practical nature will be met with he had patiently awaited tidings from 
^corn and an air of assurance which his mother for more than twelve 
precludes the possibility of doubt con- years Without success. It is not clear 
cerning the question of identity. that it is withili the power of any sen-

The merest intimation that a certain sltive to ensure the identical appear- 
manlfestation of doubt in some par- ance of certain ones with whom we 
tlcular, is sufficient to call forth the seek communion day after day, or at 
very conclusive explanations of the any given time as by appointment, 
knowing ones who are never dis- If our friends do come, their coming 
turbed in the least because certain is quite fortuitous; and It Is not con- 
happenings In the seance room are ceivable that they respond, automa- 
not just what one is reasonably justl- ton like, to the beck and call of com- 
fied In expecting them to be, since merclalism.
such trifles can readily be attributed The genuineness of the'tiheuomena 
to poor conditions, or the presence ot is not here doubted except in so far
some antagonistic element. as pertains to the question of Identity;

I will not venture to say. that this for, granting the assumption that the 
latt^p premise is frequently unImport- question of Identity is difficult of

ered together in the 
Lord,” but the Lord of a mortal form, that anything which Certain friends of those who chancenot in *Mheir midst." me very cnvis- ppnturpfi Tho OuTh™ *~ - ---------* ——> ™.^ v^*^& .™*v« >OaWa* «*ww V4 ;vum..wuu vuauutj
Ion of the church on the slave quesT oj personal Beauty,' Based on Hy- “^^t logically be expected to agitate to t>e In’the presence of the sensitive. 
Xion, makes the church a questionable gjene and Health Culture. By twenty ^e faiths of the studious obsbrvenUs I recall an acquaintance who devel-
f^lu^M« ^i^f^^’AlJ1 physicians and specialists. Edited by wafted.to thd wind as an unwarrant- oped-into a medium of marked qualifl-
botauflmrity for contradictory ethics. -^g^aiue^Price »L ^ ‘nterest able disturbance of those satisfactory cations,'who had attended seances for
< .«.- ,—j.. * *v—^"--■’ —-—y ,-Tjie Kingship of Seir-ControL” By ata61®81®11® *h16h have culminated an two years without having’received a

the enslaved ^m. George' Jordan. It treats of the/
The feudal serf, the captured enemy

of the barbarous day experience, each to its individual pos- communication of any kind, while pth-
W®» propagated In the same womb crimes Of the tongue, the Red Tape du-' sessbr more marvelous and convincing erb, more free in dismissing their 
or ter male .masters, are on record as ly, the supreme charity of the world, than that of its neighbor ~ -
institutions of human servitude, de- the revelation of reserve, po>er. eta - mat oi its neignbor. 
fanded by thls same church of the price, SO Cents ' ’

private affairs, were constantly-In re-
The cold reminder that the identity ceipt of information*' :i

After an earth-visit of two aud sixty 
years, all too brief a call for. those who 
knew her best and loved' her most. 
Mrs. Emellne G. Benson, wife of Theo
dore S. Benson, of Seattle, Wash., re
turned to her Rome In the Spheres of 
the Sou), oil Monday, December 3, 1906. 
Her illness nad extended over a period 
of some months, yet the termination 
of her sojourn on earth was quite sud
den at the last. She was a great suf
ferer during her days of invalidism, yet 
bore her agony with a calm, spiritual 
fortitude that betokened the strength of 
soul with which she was endowed. 
Eveh when her pain was keenest, she 
would smile in the solicitous eyes of 
the dear ones hear her, and joke them 
kindly as she had been wont to do in , 
days when life was young and her hope 
in earthly expressions was strong.

Never a word of complaint passed 
her Ups, and she discussed the ap
proaching change; of which she was 
full A aware, with a serene {.spirit 
and an unruffled mind. She wanted 
no plans'changed by reason of ber exit 
from earth; no mourning donned; no 
.weeping and wailing for what to her 
was a glad release from pain. She 
loved her friends, hence did not wish 
them to become the victims of need
less sorrow.

Mrs. Benson was born in the-state of 
Maine, where the earlier years of her 
earth-life were passed. At the dawn 
of womanhood, she took up her resi
dence in the state ot Minnesota, where 
she resided until 1897, when she re
moved to Seattle, where the remaining 
years of her life were spent.

She became the wife of Theodore 
S. Benson, of Anoka, Minn., October 
19, 1868, and for thirty-eight years, 
years of joy and sadness, of meetings 
and of partings, the- currents of, the 
lives of-this devoted couple flowed 
happily and peacefully on together. 
She was devoted to her husband’s in
terests, while be, in turn, was equally 
devoted to those of his beloved wife.

She was foremost in all good works, 
and was happiest when she was doing 
something to add to the comfort of 
others. For the weak and the erring 
she had no sharp, consorious word of 
condemnation, but always a plea for 
another chance for them, for another 
opportunity to strive te become what 
every soul should be—truly wise aqd 
free. Jn all her dealings with ber fel
low-men it it can be truly said of her 
as pf Goldsmith’s “Village Preacher,” 
that she “allured to brighter worlds, 
and led tbe way.”

Her philosophy knew neither creed 
nor social distinction, and was most 
generous in its bounty yet she never 
gave where giving woujd be an injury, 
but always where it would be art' inspi
ration to the recipients. In her years 
of health and strength, she ministered 
unto those who were in need, rich or 
poor, high or low, white or colored, 
without money and without price. 
Her willing feet never became weary 
in well-doing,neither did her hands fal
ter when duty called them to action.

Such a life could not fall to be a 
hallowed one, and a blessing unto all 
who came into touch with it. Those 
who forget self in their endeavors to 
aid others are the saviors of the race. 
One of the truest of these saviors is 
our arisen friend, Mrs. Emeline G. 
Benson. All she did was wrought in 
secret, for she abhorred display, and- 
grew confused when people tried to 
thank her for her benedictions. No 
one, not even her life companion, knew 
tbe half she did for the poor and needy, 
for the sick and afflicted in the commu
nity where she lived. Jews, Gentiles, 
Catholics, and people of no faith what
ever paid willing tribute to her memory 
when they learned that she had gone 
home.

Mrs. Benson was an original thinker 
and a constant, yet careful reader. She 
familiarized herself with the works of 
A. J. Davis, with those of Brittan, Say- 
gent, Owen, Denton, Colville, Sinnett, 
Olcott, and other leading expounders 
of progressive thought. She early be
came a convert in Spiritualism, and 
her noble life, is eloquent testimony to 
the sincerity df her soul iq its devotion 
to her religion. She carried her relig
ion into everything she did, hence was 
a natural reformer along all lines of 
effort to which her reasoning mind was 
attracted. .

She was.a firm believer in cremation, 
and was the one person whose indlvid- 
ual aid made possible the first crema; 
tpry in Seattle. Consistent to the last, 
she decreed- that her body should be 
Incinerated as soon as she had with
drawn from it , -

She was a firm believer in organiza
tion among Spiritualists, and frequently 
held positions pf trtist in local and 
state associations. She was likewise 
a .true friend to the N. S. A., and did 
what 'she could to extend its influence 
whenever she; had an opportunity to 
do so. She possesse'd-a rare and beau
tiful mediumship that she exercised 
only in the quiet of the home, an<J in 
■the presence of those only who were 
seeking spiritual truth. Never did'she 
deScend to trivial things nor to the 
sordid commercialism that has wrecked 
so many psychics in days gone by.

Few, if any relatives survive her, 
but her noble husband and scores of 
deyoted friends are left to miss for a 
time, her -mortal presence. No chil
dren were born of this union, hhnee a 
double portion of mortal and angelic 
sympathy should and does' flow out to 
him who now -walks alone the remain
der of the'earth-life' journey. ;

Mr. Benson has been hearV and soul 
with his wife In all her .works, so, far 
as he knew of them, and strove to keep 
step with her'in religion, literature and 
all reform work. He knows, the way 
she has gone, hence faces life anew 
..with a calmly hopeful , smile, peeking 
to complete her works,-and to round

Heal World, which has just been Issued 
front the University of Chicago press, 
there appears an article on “The Con
tribution of Science to Religious Edu
cation,” by Charles R. Barnes, p pro- 

'.fessor In the University ef Chicago, In 
which he deserts, that religious edu
cation should be supplemented by sci
entific research and discoveries, instead 
of having the "blind belief of every
thing in the Bible, from lid to Jld.”

He believes the ancient prophets and 
their contemporaries had a different 
way of looking at things than we have, 
or ought to have. He says th^t relig
ion shqjjld be taught in a modern way, 
ahd, not as it was taught centuries ago.

“Most conspicuous among the mate
rial used In the present religious train
ing," says Professor Barnes, “Is t^ 
Study of the folklore tradition, history, 
poetry, wisdom, prophecy, biography, 
and letters which make up the Scrip
tures. Many improvements can be made 
in method and in the choice add organ
ization to be derived from modern in
vestigation In philosophy, psychology 
and pedagogy.

“.The teacher who, turning his back 
on reason, bolds a' theory of inspira
tion of the Bible,- which is sometimes 
expressed by the allegation, "I believe 
everything in the Bible, from lid to lid.’ 
can, in my judgment, only do harm as 
a religious educator, for his every pupil 
will be forced, sooner or later, to a 
false, choice between reason and blind 
adherence to dogma, miscalled ‘faith.’ 
And when there is a ‘conflict’ between 
religion and science the modern man 
chooses science.”

professor Barnes assumes that tlie 
attempt to reconcile Biblical accounts 
of natural events with scientific ones 
is simply a waste of time. Such sto-

SpeCtaelesC^n Be Abandoned,

This ihstrument. which the inventors have 
patented, M called .“Actlna”—a trademark 
word. , v • _ '.

In the treatment, of eye diseases the Invent- 1 
ors of ?*Actlna” claim thero ta no needier nut
ting or drugging the eye for most forms of dis

ease, Cataracts, pterygi-, 
and other abnormal 
growths can be removed 

S and weakened > vision im* 
proved nr. restored by the 

• new. and more humane 
. method, ir thUU a tact 

there will be no need to go 
• v bllndortowearapectaoles.

'audh^mrAM^6611 ^bxllu hundreds ot cases' 
tj,as^ffectei1 laarvelous cures,. So confident ’■• 

arethe fnveptors that this device’is an article 
trlaT^'* “ “"J1'1116? Biro absolutely a ft* 

ev®wne interested to make 
"Aetiita "U n V68?#MIon and a P^sonal’tost ot 
Actins, OnewlU be senton trial nostpaid  ̂

h00’1 of 100 pases-a “**> 
2 " t^Z sf d?e*w3wb1“h tqps.au abbut "Ac- 

’I688* ^ wU1 oure- wbat others 
W?8& morTelouB owes It has affect- 

ere an ^ll 8b0,ut tha reasontlblllty ot Its own- 
^ . ^ absolutely tree upon request.

11J1 Sb0Ux? 1,6 ^ ^ “brai-y or eve^ tam
a ^ress New York and London Electric 
£XX’,£pt'W2R' ra WaJuut s^

CancerCured
for Illustrated Book. Sent free, •

ries as the biblical story of 
he says, should be treated as 
interpretation used to. teach 
tion of God to the process, 
writer understood it.

"To identify the days’ o*

The above is the aumoer of tbe pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then^he time you have paid for bas 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page Is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
Issued up to date. Keep wafch of tho 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

The- Poetical and Prose Works
-------BY-------

The New York World, of November 
20, 1906, prints the following unique 
bit of religious intelligence. v

"A man of soldierly carriage a^<l cler
ical garb stepped up to Sixth'avenue 
policeman on a down-town corner yes
terday. There was a moment’s eager 
conversation. Then the policeman 
bared and bowed his bead while the 
priest, with uplifted band and light in 
his fine face, paused for a breath and 
then passed on. It’was Fatlidr John P. 
Chidwick, the courageous chaplain of 
the mattie-ship Maine, and now a po
lice chaplain, delivering personal bless
ing which Plus X transmits through 
him to the New York policemen. Fath
er Chidwick is recently back from 
Europe. At one of his audiences with 
the Pontiff the kindly thought for the 
blue-coats was brought out, and the 
priest was commissioned to give the 
Pope’s blessing to each one he met.”

How kindly considerate in tlie holy 
father to send his blessing to the New 
York cops. Then, like “salvation,” it 
was cheap, and was given freely, with
out money and without price, which is 
something unusual for the Catholics. 
But-if religious fanaticism can assume 
a more grotesque and silly attitude, we 
have yet to hear of it.

C. H. MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio. •

Mrs. WIIcox-s writings have been the 
inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in tbe very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort 
Words of truth so vital that they llv.i . 
Jn the reader’s memory and cause him ’ 
to think—to his own betterment and 
the'lasting Improvement of his own 
work in tho wprld, in whatever line It 
lies—flow from this talented woman’s 
pen.

A Warning Message.
“Every living thing is alive forever

more.”
There is no death. It Is progress— 

no standing still—no stagnation—ever 
onward is the watchword,. Death is 
a process. The material world was 

.made to people the spiritual world. 
There is nothing in spif-it life but first 
had its counterpart in this—every spir
it had a material birth, otherwise they 
would not have‘existed. God Himself 
was first a substance, and we are all 
part of that great substance; so we 
are all sons and daughters ot the living 
God. We all emanated from Him, and 
finally will return to that, from #which 
we came. • ‘

There is no time in the spirit life. 
Time is for the-mortal part of ds. Time 
is limited. There is no limit to what 
we can be in spirit life. The moment 
a spirit desires to.get away from any 
condition that his deeds done in the 
body have delivered him to, he is at 
liberty to depart, higher or lower. 
There are spirits of both kinds ever on 

The watch to assist him or her, -which
ever it may be; and friends, sad as it 
is to relate, there are spirits who go 
lower. .

. Oh, my dear brothers and sisters, 
heed the warning, have no fellowship 
with deeds of darkness. Dark days 
are coming on this nation, and brother 
will^fight against brother, but keep 

•yourselves unspotted—let not your 
hands be red with .the blood of your 
fellow-creature. .“Thou shalt not kill. 
Whoso taketh that, which he cannot 
restore will not be blameless.” '

Friends, this nation is tottering; it 
will fall. From the beginning it was 
ever।so; yet the nations will not see. 
Oh, how blind; willfully blind, they are, 
not to see their fate written in the' 
pages of the past. .“ What has been 
will be.” How true It is of men and 
nations, that history Will repeat itself 
Be warned, friends, an evil time is com
ing to those around you, but go you not 
with them.
"JBe faithful and ye shall be kept by 

your spirit friends from the troubles 
that will fall upon those who will hot 
learn that oil and water will not mix. -

Harbor- not the evil thought of re-, 
venge, for it Will become a living, deed, 
and fall on you and crush you. Be 
warhed, and keep your -hand^ cleap;

flood Bye; with love. • -.
■ DR. BAKER.

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands of this book have 
been issued, showing the estimation in 
which it is held. Presontalion edition, 
with author’s portrait. Price JI.

POEMS OF POWER.
By Ella Wheeler u'" .ox.-

New and revised editk^, containing 
more "Jian one hundred new poems, die 
playing the author's fine taste, cultiva
tion and originality. With portrait 
Price $1.

• POEMS OF PLEASURE; 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations of the 
author. Embellished with portrait. 
Presentation edition. Price $1.

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An Ideal poem about as truo and lov
able a woman as ever poet crea:ed. 
With portrait of author. Price $1.

AROUND . THE YEA# WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical aud 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wiloox. 
It epitomizes her inspiring optimistic 
philosophy witli an apposite quotation 
for epeh day in the year. With author’s 
portrait, and halftone illustrations 
prefiiciug each month. Cloth, price, JI.

true to the very best there is in human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 
cloth, $1.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood lulue. ruis volume 

contains the best pebms of the author, 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the tpusic by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for reclta, 
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price &

THE WIDOW’S MITE 
AND 

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.
BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, ot intense inter- 
sst to all, whether'Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, Investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and bus culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
including scientists of world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great value, 
588 octavo pages. Price, cloth. 82.

‘ "Worry, Hurry, Scurry, Flurry- 
Cured.” By the BlissfuI Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne.’ Tells, how to cast 
away worry, anxieties, needless cares, 
etc. .Price, 25 cents. -. -

“The Truth . Seeker - Collection -of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Userof 
Liberals.” Price, 25 dents.

• . A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “Tbe World Beautiful,’’ “Kate Field," 

After Her Death," "From Dreamland Sent,’’ eta,
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price#1.25. Tha 
writer of tbit "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning* 
baa thrown the book Into five chapters, with sub-HUM 
m follows:
LIVING. WITH VISIONS. ‘•Summer Snow of Apple 

BloMomaj" Music-Flow of Pindar; Friends ta the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend; 
Vita Nouvat "Obe Day, My Siren.’” .

nr THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Cast 
- Guldh Florentine Day#; Walter Savage Landon 

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; Th# 
Guped- Handa; Kate Field's Records; Mra. 
Browning’s Death. .

■ LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spirttttal 
Lawn; Modem ScieqtlOc Thought; Tho Q0UBida> 
atfem of Genius. .

For Salo at this office. . _ . r

“ ANCIENT INDIA,
Its Language and Religions. ByProt.H.dl#en« 
berg. Paper, S3 cents.

Miia.lt
would.be
tqps.au
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Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Aatior of "Alfa Right with the World.“ Cloth 270
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The Spiritualistic Field—Us Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

KEEP COPIES of your poems.sent to I 
this office, for they will not be returned 
It we pave not space to use theta.’

THIS”GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IB ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
HOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 

PURPOSE. ' * ’ ' ’’
ts—----- ,------r---------- • -

. The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at "14 per hundred, are the help you 
jieed in society work. . : .

LT. W. Ring, has an. engagement for 
' three'weeks at St. Joseph, Mo., com- 
•mencing'Jan. 13. He-would like to 

\ make engagements to lecture.In the 
towns In the immediate vicinity. He

i Some cite sends us several., mes
sages, evidently written independently 
by spirits on slates, yet the mime of 
the medium IsJiot given, nor the post
office address. Will tlie writer give 
the name of the medium, and ppst- 
ofiice address, with full particulars? -

The Golden Star Center Spiritual 
Society meets at Star Lodge Hall, No. 
’378 S. Western avenue, Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m. Conducted by the vet
eran workers, Brother Coe and Prof. 
McLane, t • . . ' ■

Albbrt P! Blinn, pastor of the First 
Spiritual Union, Norwich, -Conn., 
writes: "On Sunday, Dec. 23, services 
were held in dedication of- the new 
pipe organ, presented to' this society 
by Mrs. Annie M, Cobb in memory of 
her son, Lloyd M. Cobb, Jr,', one of the 
former contributors of The Progress
ive Thinker, In addition to the-organ 
a very handsome Oriental rug - was

THE FIRST SOOIETX of tfie Fra- 
terual Order of ■ ffpiritualists;-.. Alex 
Caird, president, will dedicate Hygeig 
Haifa corner Ogden avenue and Robey 
street, Sunday, January 13. The. tot 
lowing talent will be present: Speak
ers, Mrs. Cora Ir. V. Richmond, George 
B. Warne, M. P., and Dr, J. A..Marvin. 
George IL Brooks, president of the 
Wisconsin State Association-ot Spirit
ualists, is expected. .

Platform message mediums, Mrs. 
Dr. A. Caird, Mrs. Barbara Hi|bert, 
Mrs. J, Staner-Adams and Mr. Chas, 
A. Thompson. .

Circle mediums. Miss Tirza Tanner, 
Mrs. C. A. Thompsog, apd all other 
mediums present.

Musical director, Mr, Joseph Singer; 
Soloists, Mr. Robert Tester, Mrs. 
Myrtle Haschke and otherj. Reader, 
Mrs. E. Meyer. . ■ ’ ’ *

At 2:,3O the initiation service will 
b^’exemplifled. v ; •

At 4 o'clock, circles. All mediums. 
■ At 6:39, song service. Qome and 
sing the old songs. .

At 7 o’clock; concert.
'At 8 o'clock, evening service; close 

at 9:30. ’
See next week's paper for fpl! ac

count of meeting, including ritual.

amber $t the meeting who were very 
uyiiih Bu^sedJatit&e Went displayed - 
by the litTO ones, especially the piano' ;
sblos>by'Wpf^"5lcc1eburg and Mabel ' 
GittsehlagAthe .violin duets by. Gladys
and Fredh 
ly render* 
Katie Bu|

irlaHi also the sweet-
s, 'Holy ' Night,’, by 

—------_^, wd - songs by Mabel
Glttschlag, Gladys Waterland, John
nie. Wetter, Fredie Waterland and 
Hairy GUtsehlag. We feel justly 
proud of)$ie? IjQle: ones and their 
work, also of our pastor, Rev. Laura 
L. Crawford, who has brought the iy- 
ceum tb Its present basis.” -

fiplfllT- RETURN.

. it Comes to Each Ono When Conditio: 
Are Favorable—A Girl Gots-DIvin

presented by Mrs. .Nathan : Brewster, 
an. organ screen by Mrs. Charles A

is capable of Interesting any audience, Do,wsott and a chancel railing and 
Address him in care of General Deliv- choir rack by Mrs. Albert P. Blinn. 
ery St Joseph, Mo. . Large audiences were in attendance at

Snivel A Huntington of Malden, Both services and the new electric 
Mass, writes of the Malden Progress- lights contributed by Wm. F. Bogue, 
ive Spiritual Society, Louise Hall, 138 made a great improvement in the.ap- 
Pleasant street: “The president pre- pearance of the building. On Thqrs- 
Blded at both services,-Dec. 30, with day evening, Dec. 2-7, we; held our 
Miss Mabel Carter at the piano. At annual Christmas festival, at’ which 
the Afternoon circle Mr. Graham of the members of the Union, Helping 
Cambridge mad# a very interesting Hands and- Lyceum were present. The 
address on ‘Our Spiritual Work,' after vestry was prettily decorated for tfae 
■which both Mr Graham and Mrs. R. occasion and the tree-with .its bur
P Morton gave many very fine mes- den of remembrances for young and 
Hages ' Ti* evening meeting opened old, and'lts varied colored , electric 
with a fine praise service, reading of lights peeping out ' from among the 

' scripture and invocation. Mrs. Nel- foliage; presented a very attractive 
lie E Abbot of South Lwrence, Mass., appearance. An entertainment by the 
was introduced ari the speaker and young people was given, the presents 
message bearer of the evening. She were distributed, after which cake, 
nrefaced her work by reading a beau- cocoa, candy and pop corn Balls were 
tiful poem entitled 'Thore Is No served and a general social time was 
Death ' after which she chose for her enjoyed. Hereafter, on the first Sun
theme’ 'The Philosophy of Spiritual- day evening of each month an organ 
ism ’ and after making an interesting recital of half an hour will be given in 
address, devoted over half an hour to connection with the service." 
giving ’many fine messages. Mrs. -- - - - - - - - -...... . — -------- , The Independent Order of the. 
Maud F. Lltch of Lynn, Mass., will be Mystic Brotherhood meets at 70 Ad
our speaker on Jan. 6, 1907, and Prof. amg street, On the first and third 
Mc'Curda ot same city, on January 13, Wednesday evenings of each month, 
and Rev. F. A. Wiggin of Boston, ev- Any informatldn -desired concerning 
ery Thursday evening during Janu- the order will be cheerfully given by
ary, 1907.”

Eva L. Stewart writes: The Hyde 
Park Occult Society enjoyed a fine 
spiritual discourse by Bro. R. Gilray. 
He pleased all who heard him. Mr. 
Fraser gave many readings from ar
ticles placed on the altar, followed by 
Mrs. Harper. Mr. Bunday, who three 
years ago attended our meetings, then 
a skeptic, was called on and gave a 
number of recognized messages. Test 
circles will be held every Tuesday 
evening as usual, and the next dance 

, tflll be on. January 10. All are in
vited. Anyone wishing to consult 
Brother Gilray on things spiritual can 
find him at 2979 Cottage Grove ave-

addressing J A. Toren, 4309 Calumet 
avenue, Chicago. ,

Correspondent writes: "The Spirit
ualist Society of Hardwick, Vt, met 
the 2 9th of December, at the home of 
the president, Mr. Charles Jennings, 
and a very interesting lecture was 
given by Mrs. Laura Cummings. The 
speaker was introduced by the secre-

nue.” ' „ -
. H. E. Dowd of Toledo, Ohio, writes: 

"The Independent Association of

' Boston Meetings. *' !
ThqJi'lrBt Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid 

Society meats in Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pleton street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday, . : '' . . -

* The Ladies’ Lyceum Union meets In
Dwight Hall, 51.4 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday. ■ 

> The Ladles’ Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall; 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday. ’ . ■

. - Mrs. S. Fa-ust writes from Philadel
phia, Pa., of the /Thompson street 
Church, the Second Association of 
Spiritualists;. “We have, had a very 
successful year. Tfae closing of 1906 
shows greater;gain financially and in 

•’membership. In the past three 
months we have had two Mediums’ 
Rally, from -which we have realized a 
goodly snip. The rostrum was occu-, 
pled by^he mediums, and auditorium 
was filled, even ’to the. gallery. De
cember-31, we had a watch meeting, 
and the church .was filled with anxldris 
hearts waiting for a message from 
some loved one. There were commu
nications from quite a dumber of me
diums, and singing , by the children, 
after which a lunch was served free to 
all present.. At the stroke of twelve 
they sang 'Happy Greeting to All,’ and 
gave a hearty hand shake, too, wish
ing all a happy New Year.” . .

Martha Woolsey writes from In
dianapolis, Ind.: “For the months of 
November and December I rented the 
church and engaged speakers and 
message bearers. For November I 
had Mrs. Josephine Ropp. -Her name 
Is all that is wapted to fill every seat 
in the house. Mrs. Allie Buhland 
was inspirational speaker. Mrs. Buh
land charms her hearers.with her beau
tiful personality and It Is a treat to 
hear her. Mrs. Ropp never falls -to 
please with her convincing messages,
and words of comfort from spirit

!?f,J J^r\.9e°5>?0>^?l L,y^? ^'? 80 J^ friends. During the month of Decom-giving a beautiful inspirational poem.
The house was well filled, and it was 
decided to continue the meetings 
from week to week, hoping the old 
Spiritualists and other liberal-minded, 
people will assist in reviving the bld 
interest in Spiritualistic work here in 

- town. Our state convention Is to be
held at Montpelier,-January 19, 20

x uo ,.—vFv—— —------ „ and 21, and we think and hope some
Spiritualists is progressing very nicely acyon wm ^g taken towards afflllat- 
in Its new home. We had Mrs. Marian lng wlth the N s A As organlza. 
Carpenter of Detroit with us the first: tjon j8 ^ watchword along all lines, thred Sundays of December. She Is a ................ - - - . •------------- _,- -- - -. __ we believe this opportunity should not 
great favorite with the Toledo people, pag8 without thoroughly considering.

At Great Expense we have secured the copyright 
)f Mr. Ghandi’s translation,of the “ Unknown Life of 

Jesus Christ.”- ft is to be sent forth-as a gift to .Qiu 
subscribers, as set forth in’ the following; ■ - . - .

■ “Gift of Tongues."* , '
To a Cleveland, Ohio, /woman, (sa; 

a press dispatch to ‘the Chicago Exair 
Iner) according to her belief, lias ben. ' 
vouchsafed the divine gift of tongue? 
The .favored one is Miss.Mar^ Corlek 
for three years a teacher in the Wane: 
School . , ' ’ '

Miss Corlett Is .the daughter of Mis 
Mary Corlett, who lives at the corner a 
Union avenue and Day street-. ,'

That this manifestation of divine 
power is parallel to that given the dis 
clples at the Pentecostal feast,’ ano 
presages the near approach of the end 
of tbe world, is the expressed -belief di 
the Rev. J. Walter Malone, Jormer pas
tor of Miss Corlett. ■. .

One evening tho gift of tongues came 
to Miss Crew, who began talking pt 
6 o'clock in the evening and continued 
until after midnight, Miss Corlett’s 
sister, who was visiting the school, Us- 
tene'd to her remarks for more than two 
hours. She could not’ understand a 
word that was said, though, she de
scribed It as the most eloquent, and, 
wonderful language she had ever heard. 
, Seme time after she had retired *for 
the night and'had fallen asleep she was, 
awakened and told that the gift of' 
tongues had come to her sister Mary, 
She. did not hear Mary talk, but in the 
morning the Rev. Mr. Lupton told her' 
that be was certainly amazed by What 
he had heard and seen. He said that 
Mary had eonversSd in an unknown 
tongue for several hours and without 
apparent effort.' -

Mias Corlettjwas delighted when she 
received the power’ to speak. ‘ i

‘T*had prayed long and devotedly,” 
‘She said, "for the power and while I 
lay prostrate upon tlie floor it came to 
me; When I had recovered from the 
effects of the first manifestation I was 
enabled, through the power that God 
had given me, to- speak five different 
languages. I cannot Interpret all that 
I speak, but I am able to understand 
some of the sentences. In time I will 
be afale to understand‘all, for-God does 
not^ive us any language that we will 
be unable to understand."
- A Miss Mabel Lee, a student, and 
Rev. Mr. Lupton also have received the 
“gift?’ . ' .

We are en- ordered one at a time for thirteen coir 5' IIt is an absolute fact. .”__________ . . . __ _  . . -
■ bling our subscribers to form a valu- seciitive years, is approximately $1.85, ,; 
ble library at a nominal cost. One “ ,IU,° *uoie t,,al1 th® »rice ot “ ^^'K10 '

•f them writes; - - We now xiffer as a GIFT ■ OUT-
• I have your THIRTEEN premium RjGHT, one of the most valuable 

books, which if I‘had bought in Hie books of the present ugc—-THE UN* 
open market at the usual price would KNOWN LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST.

A FULL REPORT OF THE MASSAC 
CHUSET^ S’^TE SPIRITUALIST 
CONVENTIONilWILL APPEAR NEXT 
WEEK, tai !W’. .

A. F. SeiZwrit^ from Meadville, Pa.: 
“Tlie Indepepdejit Spiritualists’Society, 
at its annual meeting, held Sunday 
evening, December 30, at Odd Fellows 
Temple,' elected the following officers: 
President, A; (Gaston; first vice-pres
ident, A, F. Bee; second vice-president, 
B, W. Morrison; treasurer, F. D. Gas
ton; secretary, W. W. Kincaid. The 
officers are members of the Board of 
Trustees,-with.'Lafayette Bifrre and 
John H, Wy^ent. They have been 
holding very good meetings, and have 
groused great interest in the. work. 
We had Prof. Wm, M. Lockwood en
gaged for a 'series-of metings, com
mencing January 6, but owing to his 
sudden sickness in Buffalo he had to 
cancel his.dates with us—a great'dis
appointment, surely. But we can see 
the sliver lining of,our disappointment 
in the ■promise of’Mrs. Georgia Gladyh 
Cooley, to be with us the first of Feb
ruary. She Is a gifted woman, and has 
endeared herself to all who have heard 
her. Long 'may she live to continue; 
her good, work, Our society Is gaining' 
in popularity and numbers; true, our 
growth Js slow,1 " but sure. - With best 
wishes for The Progressive Thinker 
and Its many readers, I am for truth 
and yours truly, with two new sub
scribers, for the best Spiritualist pa
per of all.”

C. L. Hatch writes from 9 Appleton 
street, Boston/ Mass. “The annual 
meeting of the First Spiritualist La
dies’ Aid Society was neld Friday, 
January 4, 1'907. In the absence of 
tlie' president, VIce-president Carrie L. 
Hatch filled the chair. The reports of 
committees were heard, also the sec
retary’s report for the year which was 
very able, arid showed gqod work for 
the year, with' 100 members in good 
standing upon the roll. The treagurdF 
reported 637:50 in general fund after 
all bills were paid, and 61,000' in 
bank.1 Auditing committee reported 
books, bills and .vouchers examined 
and fund' all correct in every respect. 
The reports Were all accepted. A vote 
of thanks was extended to all officers 
for their efficient work during the past 
year. The following officers were 
elected for 1907: President, Mrs. M. 
E. A. AUbe; vice-president, Carrie L. 
Hatch; secretary, Annie J. Haynes; 
treasurer,-Nina G. Pierce; directors, 
Mrs. A. Hi Butterfield, Mrs. Alice 8. 
Waterhouse, MrA Abbie Foster, Mrs. 
C. C. Wiggin and'Mrs. Mary Cheeney; 
musician, Mrs. Mkry F. Lovering. In 
the evening'a veriy interesting meeting 
was Held, ri Those: taking part were 
Mrs. Kato-It'. Stiles, one of-our gifted 

■ speakerri; Mrs. ©inen, Mrs. I. Sears
Hill, Mrs.oi-Freetaont, Miss Jennie 
Rhind, andwM-rsU S. C. Cunningham. 
Tfae.vice-pi-bsid'cnt thanked all1 for 
their kindness in,helping to make the. 
meeting a Success, and urged all mem
bers to be'prieseut at the business 
meeting; also a vote of thanks extend
ed to The uProgresslve Thinker for 
courtesiesWxtended. . This society 
meets every Fridaynight, with .supper 
served at 6115 olclock.*’ •

A NOTABLE WEDDING.
Married, by the Rt. Rev. Garnett 

Bishop, of Dallas, Tex., Dec. 3, 1900, 
Milo Wilson Porter of Globe, Arizana, 
to Delta Dunlap.

Mr. Porter Is the son of Milo Porter 
Of Lombard, and Isa Wilson Kayner; 
grandson of the old pioneer Spiritual
ist, E. y. Wilson.
' Years ago, Mr. Francis, you pub
lished an account of Mr. Porter's and 
my wedding at the old farm, so to-day 
I send in my son’s notice.

ISA WILSON KAYNER.

passed to Spirit life.

have cost me,at least $15. Sending In order to obtain tills book, you must 
each year for one copy at the cost of send TEN CENTS in stamps io pay the 
gfi cents, tho whole thirteen volumes postage thereon, and ONE. DOLLAR i

. have cost me exactly $3.25. As you for The Progressive Thinker ono 
llftte tliij postlige thereon,, which year. Your library is not complete, 
amounts to not less than $1.40, all wlthout thjs remarkable book. v Every 

Spiritualist siiould have It for studyyou receive for the.Thirteen copies I 
have, is exactly 81.85, causing you to 
lose in the aggregate each’year a large
amount of money'in order to benefit 
your subscribers.”' ., "

'The above is an accurate estimate, 
Ail we have received for the thirteen 
premium books When they have been

and reference, Every orthodox 
Christian should read it, and thus 
learn tlie whole truth in regard to 
Jesus. Remember it is a GIFT to you 
on the TERMS MENTIONED above. 
We expect to distribute at least 
Twenty .Thousand copies as GIFTS.

WomanlyHave You Read “
ITS ATTAINMENT OF 

FORM AND FEATURES

OUR
The cultivation A>t personal 

beauty, based on Hygiene and
; t Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spa- 
1 i clallats, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua- 
‘ I bid bool - - - ——•

I World.

PREMIUM
BOOK 

OFFER?

book for women and therefore tor the whole , zrc 
World. Price la elegant cloth binding, Imq. < 
For sale at thia office. ■ 1

Tte M -ot Lift Alter I)#/
A-Twentieth Century Symposium. I

An assembly vid collation or letters 
and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving the 
strongest and best reasons known to 
the world to-day, as substantial evl-.Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN .------- -"'

the Uke before. Search the annals of 4ence o£ the contlDued existence of tho 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN- s0- after deatb- Arranged under tho 
critically examine, the history ot Stilrlt- ^e™1 heads of Scle“ce. Psychical Re- 
ualism; look here and there In every searcll« Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
nook and corner of the world and vou ia BPeclal contribution on Immortality 
CANNOT find a narallel to tho offer from New Standpoints.CANNOT find a parallel to tbe offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir 
ItualiBtlc and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. Al! 
are substantially bound' and neatly 
printed, and those whg purchase their 
h^PEUGHTED WITH THEM. '

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.

Compiled and edited by Robert j. 
Thompson, Late Special Envoy of tho 
United States to the President of tho 
French Republic. “

A work of especial value, giving the 
views of a large number of eminent 
persons. Finely printed and bound. 
Price 12. For sale at th/, office.

THE SOI 11 ‘L™»™»“: 11 IL- WUJL • pressions in hu
man EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. Price 81.00. This is one of the best books 
given by the guides of Mrs Cora I.. V. Richmond. 
They aro really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book ot reference tor those who have been 

'membersof tho classes receiving them. Tills 
volume Is a careful compilation from reports ot 
lessons, containing the bases of the teachings.

n-t^MS OP THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last 
Premium Book.[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 

only will be inserted free. All In excess 
ot ten lines will be charged at the rats’ 
of’fifteen cents per Une. About seven
words constitute one line.]

Asse’d to the higher life, Frank 
Melvin Shaw, of Elkhart, Ind. This 
estimable young man was scarcely 
twenty years old, and was the support 
of quite a large family, who remain to 
mourn his departure. He was an em
ploye of the Lake Shore Railway Co., 
and was killed near Elkhart, while 
fulfilling his duties. He had been for 
years .an ardent Spiritualist, as are the 
other members of his family. A 
father, mother and several brothers 
and sisters, and ninny friends feel 
deeply the loss sustained by the ab
sence of the physical presence, yet re
alize that he still lives. . Funeral ser
vices by the writer.

' . WILL J. ERWOOD.

Any one of the Thirteen Premium 
Rooks you may order, price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember, when you ■ 
order only one book in connection with

ber, J. G. Hlnderer from Anderson, 
gave a trumpet seance ill the’ light. 
The house was crowded. The demon
strations and Independent voices were 
wonderful. He certainly is fine. 
Next Sunday, Mr. Grimshaw of. St. 
Louis will be speaker under the aus
pices of the Indiana State Association. 
I do not know the message bearer, but 
I wish them unbounded success in the 
good work. During tbe few months. 
I h’ad the church the house .was well 
filled, and great. Interest manifested In 
the cause of Spiritualism, and hope it 
may increase and bear abundant 
fruit.” • ’

D. G. Hill writes: "The Golden Rule
and was greeted by large audiences at

• all her meetings, both afternoon and
evening We will have with us for - - —, — — - —
the Sundays of January and February; “The Band of Harmony Will give an- Spiritualist Society had for Sunday, 

ronrdnn Rinlev of Toronto. Mrs. entertainment commencing at 8 'Dec. 30, its usual fine audiences, both
Ripley is a very fine speaker, and o’clock, January 17, 1907, in Hall 512, afternoon and evening. For the even-

this question.” . .
Mary B. Hill, secretary, writes:

mnPnv looking forward to her Masonic Temple; price of tickets, 25 ing our speaker, the Hon. .Charles 
y - - - •• ronin whirh inninaon «nffoo nhanVo in- Hughes, held the closest attention ofcoming with pleasure. cents, which Includes coffee checks for

"The audl- those who bring supper. Several of his listeners for nearly one hour in
enees at the meetings of the Christian Chicago's gifted artiste ■ will partici- that splendid line of thought that ap- 

‘ qniri Halo held at Van Bhren Op- Pate, among them Mrs. Gilbert, who plied so directly to the present condi- 
wmiKP Madison street and Call- wi" conduct the entertainment, and tlons of life as we have to live it hereera House, Madison street and Cali

fornia avenue, have been doubly 
’ blessed during December through the

Miss Nichols, pur own sweet 'singes on the earth plane. The message 
will take part. Miss Dennis will give bearers were Prof. McLane and Mrs. 
a rare selection on the violin, and oth- Nora Es Hill. Now the especial re- 
ers will participate. The programme ’port yotfr correspondent has to makeexcellent work done by Mrs. Hamilton 

Gill. Messages of love, comfort and 
encouragement, Sunday after Sunday 
from those passed on, have given.the 
demonstrated knowledge of immortal
ity to -all. J. W. Gill lectured on the 
following dates, Dec. 9, 16 and 23, „
his subjects being ‘Theosophy,’ ‘Brah- lrea’- ’
minism’ and ‘The Hindu Trinity— Dr. Crapsey, the heretic, is tearing

has beeunrranged with much care, js regarding the Monday evening 
There will be the usual meeting of the .. --—. .
Band of Harmony in the . afternoon',
which begins at 3:30 o’clock. Those’ 
who fail to be with us will miss a rare

Brahma the Creator, Vishnu the Pre- Orthodoxy Into shreds. He' lectures
servar and Siva the Destroyer.' Dec. 
30, Brother Warmer assisted Mrs. GUI 
and gave a very instructive address on 
‘The Old and New Year.’ We must

on the following subjects: .“The Intel
lectual Breakdown, the Conflict Be
tween Creed and Knowledge;”- “The 
moral Breakdown, the Conflict Be
tween Dogma and Conscience;" “The 
Political and Social Breakdown;”

impress on the minds of Spiritualists 
and the public in general the necessity _________
ot bringing in their friends to all spir- “The Churches a Disturbing Influence
itual meetings, so that all mediums in Politics, a Divisive Force In So- 
may feet encouraged to go on with the ciety;” “The Great Reconstruction— 
good work, as no one but a medium This Is the Way of Life.”

_ x _1 1 ^— L _x 4 —_t .* 1 <« m m .A 4-mI k n 1 n 16 »vm *'
Dr. Jose Montoya writes from Wich-can tell what trials and tribulations 

they have to pass through while on 
earth to prepare themselves for the
great work for which their spirit con-

ita, Kans.: "Much interest is being 
shown In the work here^ especially In

great worn lor wnicn ineir spirit cun supporting hpnqsK mediums and their 
tr0,S,ha», oh°i?n tHenJtOm°A rHonA work, and eliminating the spurious 
XT Jvhn MTw?r4» wr MSXrow rnark an4 Questionable. This step is well 
N. Y.: The Rev. Mary L- Cla k i taken and should be followed by all 
Syracuse has conducted Spiritualist citie8 ag R tend8 t0 purKy and ^ft 
services here since Sept. 27, 190 . the noble banner of Spiritualism in 
Her 50r?'S-«V£ ow natlon- ■ Wishing The Progress
people of Cortland, as is evidenced y Jve <i>hink«r a happy and successful 
the large audiences which she ad- new year to its glorious career, we 
dresses twice every Sunday, at 3 and now enter t!le silence,” .
7 p. m. Her addresses are delightful

• to those who believe, and are marvels Frank T. Ripley will'remain in Bat- 
to those who doubt. Her tests- are Ue Creek, Mich., through January and 
very clear, and in thpt regard she February. „He can be engaged for 
shows improvement at every service, lectures and messages, -week-evenings 
and in time will take her place with anywhere in the state? • He will offici- 
the foremost test mediums. She re- ate at funerals. Phone 1032. Ad- 
mains over a day or two in the city dress all letters to him in care of Gen- 
and gives many private readings. We eral Delivery, Battle Creek, Mich'.

meeting, or New Year’s eve watch- 
megting. Our hall was taxed to its 
utmost; many had to stand. Over 
225 gathered to enjoy the pleasures of 
the lecture and entertainment. The 
programme was fine, with Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley as speaker, and 
Mrs. Dr, Caird, Mrs, Howes, Mrs. Jem 
nle Staner Adams, Mrs. Susie Thomp
son and Mr. Schmidt as. message 
bearers, interspersed with songs and 
recitations, with thirty minutes of so
cial visiting, after which Mrs. Hill 
with her short and splendid talk, 
closed- the exist of 1906, and ushered 
in the present 1907. These services 
were the closing of tbe first year’s 
work for the Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Society." - '

Levi’Oren writes from Corvallis, 
Oregon: ,"I am thinking of making a 
change in my location, and I have 
about decided to go to New Mexico. I 
would like to know whether there is a 
colony or neighborhood of Spiritualists 
in the territory, or if I could get a few 
liberals or Spiritualists to- jpln me L 
would locate in the Tularosa Valley 
that is represented to be 40 miles 
wide and over '100 miles long, in the 
southwest part of the. territory, and 
an average of 4,000 feet above the 
sea level.- Write to me.”

Georgia Gladys Cooley leaves Chi
cago to serve the society at Buffalo, 
N: Y., for the month of January. ' She 
will also give three meetings for the 
society at. Meadville, Pa.,- Including 
Sunday, Fbb: 3. Her many friends' In 
Chicago regret her departure, but 
previous engagements must be ful
filled. . . . .

hope to keep her here all winter.” Correspondent writes from San 
R. Miles Robinson writes from Phil- Dlege, Cal.: "Mr. Christian H. Martin- 

adelphia, Pa.: “My trip to the Pacific son and Miss Regina I. Boeckh were 
Coast had been foretold to ige by united in marriage at San Diego, Cal., 
Mrs. May Pepper of Brooklyn, nine or by Harry-J. Moore, Thursday evening, 
ten months before it occurred, when Dec. 27. Brother Moore is'one “ 
she gave me a remarkable test, in. re- the most popular ot tfae ministers of Thinker .to imagine; because they do 
spect to my deceased .children, all of san Diego, as this, the second marrl- not hear, from us very often/that we 
whose names she gave correctly, and age within a month, will testify. He are dead. Indebd we are very .much 
stated that the youngest bad grown up delivered a funeral oration. over tfae alive and very active. J Our Society, 
entirely In the spirit world, and had body of a Mr. Prebble who was a First Church of the Soul, -is working 
received his name in a very peculiar member of the Woodmen of the hard and in the last three, years has 
way, which was correct in every par- World, and now that order Is taking made wonderful pfogress. bothflnan- 
Ucular’ and Mrs. Pepper could not him Into their fraternity as an active dally and in'attendance. We now 
possibly have heard anything about it, member with 61,000 insurance." have a Children’s lyceum, the only one 
and I have reason to believe she-did Miss Spaulding writes from Lan- ^n Detroit, and Have named It the 
to any °nTembV^ *lnS< MIch” ‘^ f«el n a Pleasure to re- ^’Vi™^®3 w® HSunH™er ^6“m
you wlU continue your war on'teke’ »ort the earnest ^ ^^“1 w°rk of of Detroit, Michi . The children, you J111 conunue your war on laKe .. ST.1_ttl.ol!ai anntotv T a^otno- about twenty-five in number, ranee in

Llsla C. Hlnkelmann, secretary, 
ig, writes-from Detroit, Mich.: “We don’t 
ft want the readers of .The Progressive

the Spiritualist Society In Lansing, about twenty-five In number, range In 
" Every Sunday It has a meeting ase from three to fourteen years and

*“ ^ “"“« "* 6«vd oiotei aud uu- are one and all deeply interested in
» Ti™ bl® worker, Mrs. May Ayers, at 2:30 /’mir work. In fact, every Sunday

MthiSt Spiritual Union, o’clock, led by their able president, some one of them wilt bring a visitor, 
1546 Milwaukee avenue, had the Mr> CIla8 A clement. The meetings showing an inclination to interest 

are very interesting, i he members tak their friends. .At present they. meet.
on ” ght! DnC’ 3.0,1 1 ha I ing an active part in each subject that _at tbe pastor’s home, but we anticipate 
consisting.principally of skeptics, yet ls presented. They aro ndt large in that they .will soon be on a financial 
P16 numbers, but work quietly and earn- baste where they can rent the hall for
^r/P‘ esily, and success will crown their ef- Sunday afternoons. On Sunday even-
!lull3K^ -^t forts. I feel I must not omit the La-’ ” ’-----the New. It was very interesting. - .......... .......... - - -

mediums till not one is left to cheat , - .
searchers after truth.” -------  jt;——”

G. L. Willms writes; "Th- mo™^ ’“ the home ?! our good.slBter and no

Brother Vanderhoogt also gave a 
phort lecture whlch'was well received. 
Sister. Mueller then gave very' fine 
messages, which were recognized. 
Bhe-also gave, readings of -articles. 
The Progressive Thinker was also on 
hand for the .evening,, and were all 
Hken."

dies’ Aid Society," the grand good work 
it is doing is worthy of much praise. 
It fairs a nice sum laid by and Is adding 
to It week by week, and'soon out of 
the darkness of ‘No Home' will come 
forth a hew Temple where the mem
bers will all be given the freedom so 
long needed. Daily striving/always 
brings rewards pure and true,"

ing, Dec. 30, the children had an en-
tertalnment and Christmas tree in 
the hall, and it would be a most diffi
cult matter to say who were the most 
pleased, children or their parents .and 
friends. In spite of a very disagree
able night, all the children were in 
their places-and we who came to lis
ten were favored with a most delight
ful programme. I know there were n

The Vermont State Association.
The Vermont State Spiritualist As

sociation will hold its next annual con
vention- at Grand Army Hall, Mont
pelier, Vt., Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, January 18; 19 and 20, 1907. 
. Mrs. Helen P. Russegue ot Hart
ford, Conn., an able, talented inspira
tional speaker arid lecturer, has been 
secured for the entire convention. 
Our well-known state speakers are all 
Invited and (t Is hoped they will all be 
present!

Mrs. Effie I. Webster-Chapman, one 
of the best test mediums on our plat
form, will be present the entire meet
ing and give spirit messages at the 
different sessions oLthe convention.

During the convention, test seances 
will be held by Mrs. Chapman, con
sisting of giving names and minute 
description of our friends passed to 
spirit Ute, proving to all, even the 
most doubtful, the great truth of 1m- 
mortality.. To these seances a small 
admission fee will be charged to help 
defray expenses.

• The sessions of the convention will 
be Interspersed with good music, in 
charge of Mrs, Ella Roys. Quartette 
will bp arranged for Sunday. . •

First session at 2 p. m., consisting 
of music, invocation by Mrs. Crossett, 
opening remarks by the president, and 
conference. Friday evenlng^-Muslc/ 
address of welcome by president of 
the local society, response by president 
of association, speeches by different 
speakers present and others, teste by 
Mrs. Chapman..- It is much desired 
that as many as possible be present at 
these opening sessions. Saturday and 
Sunday, three sessions each day, con
sisting of an -address and conference 
or seance. Effort is being made to 
have all the passions free except se
ances. • . ■

The Ladies’ Auxiliary Society will 
hold Its first fair at the time of this 
convention, OK Friday and Saturday 
there will be a table for tfae sale of 
fancy, and useful, articles^ which have 
been donated by, friends of-the con
vention. All are earnestly requested 

Ao send or brlngjancy or useful arti
cles or money and thus help make the 
fair a success. Jfae design of, this so
ciety is fo^rpiae .funds to help defray 
the expense of the convention, bo we', 
can have oppn 'd^fs. Let There be a 
liberal response and patronage by all,. 
AH who wlpfi to ,^nd articles, address 
the secretary, Mi% E. J. Fallon, No. 5 
School ave^pe, 'Montpelier, Vt.

Reports ^d .election- of officers for 
the comlnaiyeaf^'nd other-Important 
business’ will.come before the meeting. 
The adjou^ped stockholders’ meeting 
of the Queeg- Cltys Park • Association 
will be helflifit IJpntpeller, Vt., Satur
day, January 19,4907, at 1:30 p. ni., 
for the trqpsactlpn of any necessary 
business that mag, ,conte before the 
meeting. ’3B- i’^ ' .

Entertafrimentgjat ■ the Montpelier 
House, 61.5^j per <jay,. two in a room; 
62 per day;3qne fa a room. Teams 
cared for-at livery stable, rear of 
Monepelier House, 75 cents per day, 
single feed, 25 cents. .

No better rates th ay mileage books 
can.be secured Jp Those coming over 
the different railroads will do well to' 
procure mileage books or round-trip
tickets. ' • ! .
. S. N. Gouldi Randolph, Vt., presi
dent; Don H. Chapman, Cambridge, 
Vt, chairman of board of managers; 
Mrs. Effie I. Chapman, Cambridge, Vt, 
secretary. By order of Board' of 
Managers'. ;.<;'■' ■ . .

"Discovery or'a Lost Trail.” By Chap. 
B, Newcomb. /Excellent . in snlritual 
suggestivenessi / Cloth, 61.50.

Geo. W. Kimmel, of Wabash, Ind., 
.for many years a, strong Spiritualist, 
And tor the last several years a very 
excellent trumpet medium, working 
quietly, responded to the call to come 
up higher, very suddenly. Going to 
bed In excellent health, he awakened 
his wife about 4 o’clock in the morn
ing, and In just a few minutes had 
taken his departure. In compliance 
with his wishes the body was taken to 
Fort Wayne and cremated, and the 
ashes scattered In the yard surround
ing the house that had for many years 
been his home. Mrs. Kimmel and 
many close relatives and friends, 
while feeling his absence, bade him 
“God-speed” courageously. Services
conducted by

Miss Ellen 
years, passed

WILL J. ERWOOD.

M. Hoben, aged 65 
away at tfae Medium’s

Home, in Lansing, Mich. Hers was a 
bright mind, and keenly awake to all 
advancement In thought and science. 
On December 24, she was stricken 
with paralysis, and passed into the 
Great Beyond, Dec. 31. A very Im
pressive service was held at the Home, 
conducted by Mrs. Lilian Shipman of 
Lansing. There were no relatives to 
mourn her transition, but ■ many 
friends paid their last respects to her 
whose bright face and ready .knowl
edge had lightened other hearts. ’

' MISS SPAULDING.

Passed to spirit life, Mr. Samuel 
Lesher, ago 80, January; 1, 1907, at 
Mancelona, Mich. According to his 
request, his daughter, Mrs. Jennie 
Martin, gave the address at tfae house 
in a touching and. pleasing manner. 
Mrs. D. A. Morrill gave the address at 
the' church in a strong argument in 
favor of the continuity of life and 
spirit return. Hon. L. B. Hudson 
made some remarks from the stand
point of a citizen and soldier, saying 
that Mr. Lesher was well known as an 
holiest, sincere man. Mr. Lesher 'was 
widely known as a pioneer Spiritual
ist, and wgrker at tlie Snowflake 
Camp, near General Lake.

: . H. E. MARTIN.' -
Grand Rapids, Mich.

a yearly Subscription. Tlie paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But if you order more than one Pre
mium Book tlie price is as follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price. $2.05.

Any seven of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.65.

Any nine of tbe Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.90.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Any twelve of tlie-Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all pf these THIRTEEN Pre- 
miiun Books here" announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for - 4.15, 
something pever before equalled in 
this country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is $1. We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of ft before. ■
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following la the list of UUea 

the Twelve Premium Books;
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8—The Encyclopedia of Death and 

Life to the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. 'R Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ‘

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult, 
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten

6—The Next World Interviewed by 
Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable’mo 
dlum.

7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare glfty,

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

OB. J. M. Peebles’ Works
Reduced Prices,

1. What Is Spiritualism and Who 
Are Thcst Si>irltualists? A book ^*s 
131 pages, elegantly bound in paper;.-/ 
Price 40 cents; postage 5 cents. /

2. Death Defeated, or the Psychic 
Secret of How to Keep Young. 300 , 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth;' 
Goes to the root of life, health, hy
giene, marriage, divorce, and how to 
prolong life, etc. Price 61; postage 
12 cents.

3. Spiritualism Vs. Materialism. 
This volume, cloth-bound, contains a 
series of essays and arguments against 
materialism from the point of Spirit
ualism. Price 60 cents; postage 8 
cents. ‘

4. A New Biography of Dr. "Pee
bles, by Prof. E. Whipple. A book of 
600 pages, bound In cloth, and giving 
a full history of-the Doctor's eventful 
life and travels, now 85 years of age. 
Price ?1; postage 18 cents. "

5. Vaccination a Curse and a Men
ace to Personal Liberty. This, an il
lustrated volume, treats exhaustively 
of calf lymph, vaccine virus, “option
al” vaccination or compulsory. Price 
61; postage 12 cents.

6. The Orthodox Hell. A scath
ing pamphlet against the Christian 
doctrine of vicarious atonement and 
endless hell torments. Price 10 cents.

7. Demonism of the Ages and Spir« 
it Obsessions. A large volume of al
most 400 pages. Treats of the angels, 
demons, obsessions, and evil spirits 
through all the historic ages. Price 
61; postage 15 cents.

8. Spiritualism Commanded of
~ ’ A reply to Seventh-day AdventGod. 
ists. 30 pages.
age 2 cents.

9. 
don 
Price

Price 10 cents; post
Proofs of Immortality, the Lon; 

"rejected” address. 49 pages. 
15 cents; postage 3 cents.

10. The Pro and Con of Spiritual'
ism.
age 2

2 4 pages. Price 10 cents; post
cents.

11. Spiritualism In All Lands. 31/ 
pages. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents,/

pages. Mr. Newcomb made a dbtlnct success with 
''All's night with tbe World.” which continues In the 
front rank of tbfuMetaphyalcal books that ard now so 

fast ana irresem, Dy ur. J. M. VeQD^ea. ' popular. Thereat number who have jeen cheered 
11—The Great Debate Ratwnpn Mnaae. I Md itrenkthened by him Mil welcome another book <r 711 ^a w § Tnt7li«« 0lWeea MOaea I by th.a wise teacher whoso words of help are doing so 

ana w. Jamieson. much to nake the world better by making men and
12—LiSttara from Um Spirit World women better able to understand and enjoy It.

written through the mediumship ot' “Discovery of a Lost Trail” 
dorlvlo PotATRUAn- . । is a simple study of that strange and beautiful thin#
pariyte ____ 1 ealled life, but grand In It# scholarly Simplicity. It

will be In damand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price IL50. For sale a| 
Kill Silica.

10—Seers ot the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre
mium Book. '

A SPLENDID HOLIDAY GIFT.
Send one dollar to Mrs. Louis Wil

son Jellies, No. 301 Union street, Val
paraiso, Indiana,, and she--will send you 
by return mail her father’s book, en
titled "The Truths of Spiritualism,” by 
EL V. Wilson. This book Is intensely 

‘interesting as well as instructive, Its 
author was one of the greatest medi
ums in .Modern Spiritualism. It has 
a nice cloth binding, and contains be
tween three and Tour hundred pages. 
The last edition is almost exhausted. 
Your .dollar will help' a worthy and 
struggling woman. Send at once.

. E. W. SPRAGUE.
Colorado .Talks Back.

the chairmen of the - Republican 
and Democratic State Central' Com
mittees of Colorado have denied- the 
statements set forth in a widely copied 
dispatch from Denver, to the effect 
thatWoman suffrage is a failure in that 
state. Republican Chairman Vivian 
says the "interview with recognized 
leaders of the dominant parties!’ took 
place In the too imaginative brain of 
some reporter.

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.

"There is no death; there are no 
dead."

These words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall's new book. 
They are a challenge to the* orthodox 
woiW, and through all of its pages 
runs this challenge to those whose 
ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes in 
life,hereafter,, based On positive knowl
edge given him from the living 
friends passed to "the life . beyond. 
Price 31.50. . For safe at this office.

AN IMPORTANT WORK.

The N. S. ' A. Ritual for Spiritual 
. “Services. '

> The N. S. .A/Ritual, for Spiritual 
Services, ’ well' printed and neatly" 
bound In Leatherette, is now. In print 
and for sale at the N. S.'A. office, 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Washing
ton, D. C. Twenty cents per copy, 
postpaid; two dollars per dozen,. Ad-
dresB MARY T. LONGLEY, 

Secretary.

The Science of Spirit Return.' * 
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific reheaxsSI 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

ETERNITY OF THE EARTH.
Electricity the Universal Force. By 

Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable bQok‘ 
of 105 pages. Cloth. 75 cents.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND 
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred tllus- 
trations. Cloth, |t.

What All the World’s a-Seekiug.
RALPH WALDO TRINE. ~ .

Bash li building hla world from within; thought Is 
the milder; for thoughts are force#,—eubtlo, vital, 
trreilitlble, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, pbico or pain, sneoeu 
Iff failure.—From Title-page. - •:
< The above books are beautifully bound In grav-gteen 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
<111 top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
■ Sarles one, two and three, By Lilian Whlitnr.
Three choice volumes,-tach com '-te in UmIi, 

in which spirituality is related to mrydar life 
in such away aa- to mane the world beautiful. 
Price. 51-00 each.



U, IBM; THB FROO.RBSSiy^ THINKBR-

tW»'
-. This department is under tile man
agement ot
) * HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—Tiie Questions and Answers 
have called forth suth a host of re
spondents, that to give all eqaul hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by assertive, which of all things Is to 
be deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with waiting for. the appear
ance of their, questions and write let- 
"ters of inquiry. The supply of mat
ter is always several weeks ahead of 
space given, and hence there is una
voidable delay. Every one has to 
wait his time and place, and all are 
treated with equal favor. '

NOTICE.T-NO attention will be 
given anonymous letters. Full name 
and address niust be given, or the 
letters will not be read. If the re
quest be. made the name will not be 
published. ‘ The correspondence of 
this department has become excessive
ly large, especially letters of inquiry 
requesting private answers, and while 
I freely give whatever information I 
/un able, the ordinary courtesy of 
feerrespondents is expected.
I. ‘ HUDSON TUTTLE.

/ “Thinker,”: Q. Will scientists 
<pver admit that spirit, not matter is 
pre initial in causation?
A A.- There are many of the more 
advanced scientists'who already make 
this admission. In the conflict with 
the materialistic views which .have 
been advocated ; by leading lights, 
making the phenomena of life entirely 
dependent and result' of physical 
causes, there Is springing up a new 
school which takes the other side, and 
recognizes in the - manifestations of 
life, a cause behind the material 
atoms. In other words the affirma
tions of the, spiritual philosophy - are 
.being outwrought and demonstrated 
by physical scientists.

Among the latest examples of those 
who have expressed new views, new to 
physical scientists. Dr. W. H. Thomp
son has perhaps taken the most ad
vanced position. He Ib considered one 
of the most authoritative experts on 
the brain. He was president of the 
New York Academy of Medicine, and 
Professor of Practice of Medicine and 
diseases of the Nervous System in 
New York University Medical College, 
and is now physician to the Roosevelt 
and Manhattan Tied Cross hospitals. 
Hls'oplnlons are therefore supported 
by life-long study and experience.

Those who contend that mind is the 
predict of the brain, and can only 
exist when there is brain to manifest 
it, thereby making Its existence after 
the death of the brain impossible, are 
met by Dr. Thompson with the une
quivocal statement, drawn from his 
lengthy observations, that anatomy 
and- physiology show the brain to be

INSTRUMENT OF THE PERSON- 
"XLiTY,' AND NEVER ANYTHING 
OTHERWISE. THIS PERSONALITY 
IS?AS DISTINCT FROM THE BRAIN 
AS/THE PLAYER IS FROM THE IN- 
STRUMENT.HE USES. The brain 
does not make this pe^onality but this 
personality fashions the brain. It is 
the personality which makes human 
brain matter the instrument of the 
■thinking personality.

On the basis of all known facts,' it 
may be taken as true that brain mat
ter has not in Itself the properties of 
mind. IT CANNOT THINK WITH
OUT A THINKER. What this 
“thinker” is. Dr. Thompson says is a 
"mystery.” *

So it Is and must remain to those 
who approach the subject from his di
rection. He leaves the solution in 
abeyance. He has approached the 
border of spiritual interpretation but 
apparently thinks from the only ad
missible explanation: The "Thinker” 
independent of brain matter, who 
fashions the cells in structural ar- 

krangenient that enables It to express 
itself through and by its means is a 
(spirit.

“ ' But the Spiritualist would modify 
■this hwielusion by affirming-thy mu
tual relation of spirit and matter In 
the . building and sustenance of the 
dual being.

R. Cl Richardses: Q. What do 
spirits say"'about the possibility of 
reaching the NUrth Pole, apd as to

A that'feat ever being performed.
1 A. Wilt'«x4 attempt to reach the 
I pole, similar questions have come to 
■ this department, and have received 
gnawers which have not required mod- 
Mcation by. the events. The surface 
off the ice sheet which envelbps the re
inclining distance from the highest 

’ "altitude reached to the pole, is so 
rough and broken that it presents an 
Insurmountable obstacle to sledges or 
any-available means of transporta
tion. The distance is not great and a 
path might be hewn through the ice
blocks, but there is. not time for this 
great labqr. The short summer is 

■ the only available time, and the dar
ing explorers must not tarry in their 
flight from the approaching winter.

E. F. B.: Q. How can will power 
be cultivated?

- A. ‘It may be said that education 
from the beginning to the end, is cul
tivation of the will. The first effort 
of the infant to stretch out Its hand, is 
an assertion of the will to gain mas
tery of the body. The training of the 
athlete,'whose every muscle is under 
instantaneous control is the culmina- 

, tlon.^this process of physical educa- 
■ tlon. In the realm of ideas the pro

cess is similar. Study gives eoncen- 
tratlon, and the more perfect this con
centration the deeper the penetration 

’,of the subject. To perfect the mind 
, hi this direction is one of the leading 

./objects of all 'true education, • arid 
hence it makes little difference what 
the means are, language, mathematics, 
science, it is hot the matter learned, 
but the effect on the.: mind of' the 

-study. Really there’ Is slight dlstinc- 
■ tion between the profound state of ab

straction into which the student passes

and that o&, self-hypnotism. Home 
writers call thi^ state “attention” and 
"make genius Itself dependent on this 
ability to take hold of the thread of a 
subject and hold fast To: It In Its Intri
cacies, untangling to the end. Con
centration is more expressive of the 
state Into which tho profound student 
always falls when absorbed in his 
work, and becomes “absent-minded."

The ability of the will to hold the 
thoughts thus concentrated, Is. price- 
less'to the possessor. By It the most 
desirable selsltiveness is reached, 
Wherein tho subject is receptive to 
thought-waves in-the psychic ether, 
and receptive Instrument to receive 
the thoughts ..emanating from all 
minds of mortal, or spirit bn the en
gaging subject. The correct under
standing of wh^t Jhis concentration of 
the will means, opens undreamed of 
possibilities for the future. It is the 
true method of cultivating the highest 
state of impressibility,parallel with In
tellectual strength.

As popularly used, the term will, 
means the sum of mental activities. 
Hence Its cultivation means the culti
vation- of the harmonious activity of 
all faculties and the constant effort to 
place the higher In just ascendancy. 
In this manner It may gain mastery 
over the body, defying the pangs of 
hunger, of fever, thirst, and the keen
est arrows of pain. It triumphs in the 
ascendancy of the spirit over the body.

Student: ,Q. la it possible to 
square the circle? . v

A.' Thlqquestion means: Is it pos
sible by mathematical calculations, or 
measurement, to determine the exact 

.square having the same area as a 
given circle; or the ratio ot the diam
eter to the circumference. This ratio 
is impossible to determine, for it ends 
in an infinitely prolonged decimal. 
Perhaps few questions have called 
forth more effort, and the "circle 
squarer" has passed’ Into a designa
tion of those who pursue impossible 
schemes. Yet there are those wjio 
pursue this wlll-o’-the-wlsp, as there 
are those who continue to work on 
the once famous “perpetual motion,” 
the philosopher's stone, fountain of 
perpetual youth, the universal solvent, 
the transmutation of baser metals into 

. gold—what a mirage .these have cast 
on the mental horizon of the past, and 
because of Ignorance led their devo
tees over the barren wastes.

Of late the spirit of the old alchem- 
16t appears to have revived under the 
fostering hand of Science, and In “ra
dium” we have the evidence as 
claimed by Its promoters, of transmu
tation of one element Into . another, 
and of inexhaustible energy, the 
sought-for perpetual motion.

REV. G. C. LOVE-

His Work in Various Parts of the 
West.

To the Editor:—I am once more ,ln 
my home after an absence of a little 
over twelve weeks, beginning in Baker 
City, Ore., and winding up my work 
In North- Yakima, Washington. I 
held sixty or more meetings and cir
cles after leaving my home to attend 
the N. S. A. convention. My work on 
the trip to Chicago and return was as 
follows: Baker City, Ore., two Sun
days; Omaha, Neb., two Sundays; 
Chicago, Hyde Park Society, one Sun
day, and returning, Omaha, Neb., two 
Sundays; Sheridan, Wyo., two Sun
days; Billings, Montana, two Sundays, 
and North Yakima, Washington, two 
Sundays.

Everywhere tho people seemed loth 
to let me go to my next appointment, 
and I had to promise some of them to 
come their way again in the spring
time or early summer.

There were many places beside 
those mentioned that wished my serv
ices, but for lack of time I had to de
cline their offers, and I will visit them 
on my coming trip in the year 1907.

Rev. Moses Hull and his good wife 
arrived in Billings, Mont., just as I 
finished my engagement there, and 
they came to do battle in the cause of 
Truth. ‘

I am. informed they are now in the 
city bf Portland, Oregon, and on last 
Sunday the hall of the First Spiritual 
Society had a crowded house to hear 
them. . -

To those who have never heard 
these veterans in the cause of Spirit
ualism, I would say, hear them by all 
means, and I need say nothing to 
those-who have listened to their lec
tures, for they must know them as 
good lecturers, and full of good sound 
logic. May their power for good ever 
grow In strength. I

I am thankful to my friends in the 
■various places where I have held 
meetings for all the kind words print
ed In your columns, and hope that I 
have accomplished some good in each 
place, for I certainly had the good will 
of those interested in the cause in ev
ery meeting and circle during my trip 
to and from the convention.’

I hope soon to begin mapping out 
my next route to your city, and to 
those who want my services I would 
say, let me hear from you at your 
earliest convenience, so I can make 
my arrangements to come your way if 
possible. Let me know how many 
Sundays you will need me, and what 
you can do In the way of finances.-

Remember, that every time I get on 
the cars, the conductor comes along 
with his "Get your tickets ready," and 
to do that I have to buy the ticket be
fore I get on the train.

If I visit your society or town, it 
will be at your request, and for your 
benefit, so let me know how Urgent, 
your call is, and we can soon com
plete the arrangements.

I lecture and give tests, clairvoy
ance being my chief phase of medium
ship. I also hold circles and give pri
vate readings.

Just write HarrisonD.Barrett, pres
ident of the N. S. A., regarding my 
work. His address is now, Seattle, 
Washington. My address,

■ REV. G. C. LOVE..
Lents, Oregon, R. F. D. No 1. (

FATE MASTERED -
And Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J. 

. Colville.
A dainty book of 62 pages, bound 

in heavy whit^e -cover with cat-tall 
decoration. ,

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force, Its Practical Evolution. 
Thought as’ a. Shield. The Human 
Aura. For sale at this office. Price, 
3F cents. - -

^ “low SHALL |«m A MEiUM?-?
. • It is fully answered in “Mediumship,- and Its 
J^wsj Its Conditions and. Cultivation,’ by Hud
son Tuttle Price 35:-cents.: Address. him at 

^Berlin Heights, Ohio * . : ■ _ .
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President Barrett Explains His
■ Mediumship

My attention has been called to a 
very Instructive article' from tho pen 
of Brother R. F. Little, of Seattle, 
Wash., with reference to the. recent 
arrests of several mediums In that 
city. Usually Brother Little and the 
writer are Jn full accord upon the ma- 
jorlty of questions pertaining to Spir- 
ituallsm and Spiritualists, and*R Ib a 
matter of surprise when I find., my 
views varying.even In one case from 
tliose held by one who has done such 
excellent work for our Cause as has 
Brother Little. In njy article o'f Aug'. 
18, I gave what appeared to me to. be 
the substantial facts in the then pend- , 
ing case. I regret nothing save the er
ror Into which she had no doubbinno- 
cently fallen with regard to advertis
ing, I believe the lady to be a 
most excellent woman and a medium, 
but neither one or both of these im
portant facts ,wlll excuse her from the 
results of a mistake. .

It I have been misinformed regard
ing this matter I shall seek to make 
full amends at the earliest possible 
moment. I was not present at the 
trial, and have to depend upon the 
testimony of those who were there, 
likewise upon what tho prosecuting at
torney and the judge upon the bench 
really said in regard to the case. In 
no respect did these gentlemen hold 
Spiritualism up to ridicule, or attack 
the medium. The words quoted by 
Brother Little may bave been uttered 
by the court,but were the full text to be 
given, it would place the matter in an 
entirely different light. Here are; in 
substance, some words used by the 
judge on that occasion: “Ninety-nine 
out of every hundred people seeing 
this card, and patronizing the lady 
would do so under the impression they 
were going to have their fortunes 
told, or receive helpful Information 
on some chance In business. The 
ono-hundredth person would be a 
Spiritualist who would knqw how to 
receive and apply what he got.” 
Quoting from memory, after four 
months' time, I think the card in 
question rqad, “Miss------------------- ,
Spiritual Medium. . Mining and Ores 
a Speciality. Mediumship Developed." 
In view of that wording, what other 
language could an honest judge upon 
the bench be expected'.to use? For 
my part I see nothing out of the way 
in what he said. It was to be expect
ed, and’even severer terms, in view ot 
the wording of the card.

Brother Little lays stress upon tl^ 
supposed isBua of the act of giving the 
sitting, constituting the offense in the 
case. Here again we should not be 
misled ■ by the seeming, but hold 
steadfastly for- the real facts in the 
case. The law of the State of Wash
ington provides certain penalties for 
fortune-telling and kindred Ills. It 
defines fortune telling "and those Ills 
very clearly. Now, If a person 'claims 
to be able to assay ores, locate mines
and develop psychic power (a factor 
not recognized in law) and gives slt- 

■tings accordingly, would not the act ot 
giving such sittings constitute1 an of
fense against the law, regardless o’f 
the method of advertising, or taking 
compensation for the sittings? 
Would not these peculiar claims be 
considered branches of fortune-telling, 
if not fortune-telling Itself? Does 
any one suppose that a medium would 
be molested in his work If he sticks to 
the spiritual phases thereof and }ets 
the business side alone? '

This brings up the Important ques
tion as to the kind of sittings given by 
mediums in their private work. When 
they deal wholly with monetary af
fairs or property of any sort, the act 
of giving such sittings would come 
within the reach of the law of the 
state. Fortune-tellers claim to be able 
for pay, of course, to give their pa
trons points on certain commercial 
transactions that would redound to 
their material benefit. Shrewd guess
ing, tricks of different kinds, physiog
nomy reading, etc., constitute their 
entire stock of means by which they 
give these points. Mediums are sup
posed to bh under the control of spir
its in their work, hence speak not of 
themselves but as the vehicles of ex
pression for outside intelligences. 
When these mediums and their con
trols do precisely the same things the 
fortune-tellers do in almost the same 
way, who is to determine the differ
ence between them? Can we expect 
the court to do it?

The law against fortune-telling was 
enacted to protect innocent people 
from being victimized by unscrupulous 
men and women and exploited out of 
their' hard-earned ’money. When 
mediums lead men and women Into 
business speculations, or presume to 
give advice on commercial subjects, I 
fail to see any moral difference be
tween these two classes. Supposing 
the medium te® the truth to his sit
ters; is he not dealing in futures and 
advising in business, precisely as the 
law declares shall not be done? Who, 
then; is to blame—the person who 
breaks the law, or the one who en
forces it?

Take the contemptible “fepotter” 
who obtained a sitting with the medi
um. ’ It appears that what she gave 
him was a commingling 'of spiritual 
and business matters. Had he re
ceived only a word of comfort from 
some departed friend, or some specific 
spiritual test, I am convinced that 
the medium would have had no 
trouble. It Is the ' everlasting at
tempt to forecast tbe future, and to 
.tell of some great success in business, 
that result in trouble for our medi
ums. Let them deal only with 'spir
itual things and they will never be 
molested. ■ ’

Some “business .mediums(?)" are 
protected in their work by police and 
political power. .. This was true of 
those mediums who were employed 
by such 'men as- Mark Hanna in pol
itics’and Charles Lane in finance. I 
amjnot denying the-possibility of ex- 
oarnate beings controlling mediums, 
and dealing with business affairs. 
Were Jay Gould* and Russell Sage to 
control mediums, It would be very nat
ural for them to speak wholly otjmsi- 
ness affairs. My contentidh ' is that 
reliable mediums should keep better 
company, by refusing tb be controlled 
by "any such people In the mortal, or 
out ■-of -the mortal. They would 
never then be in dagger of • -“running■ 
amuck!’ of the law.
’ Spiritualism would be on trial were 

those, under dlLquselon and S the : oth- 
era named by Brother Little to be ar
raigned for giving a spiritual mes
sage of comfort, consolation or psychic 
demonstration.'^ If the act' of doing 
one or all of these things and cognate 
matters be the point at issue, then 
Spiritualism.Is indeed on’ trial. But Is 
tiUsitrue? • Has'Judge" Davis, Judge 
Albertson or any other -Judge ev»r 
ruled that spirit messages, or spiritual 

. consolation, constituted an offense

against the law?

Position on
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the wording of that rMlnglT Then we 
have a good, clean case tor the Su
preme Court of the ypltaAStates to 
decide upon its. merits,,,, /The courts 
will find that hundreds ’bf thousands 
ot Intelligent men and women hold to 
spirit communion as an essential part 
of their religion. To deny them this 
prerogative would he’io violate the 
Constitution of the United , States 
where It says that Congress shall 
make no law respecting religion, nor 
the full exercise thereof.,,, . It would 
touch the Roman Catholics'and Epis
copalians in a tender spot, and cause 
an upheaval la the Unite;} States ,#cb 
as has never been- known or dreamed. 
The Issue In a nut-shell is this: Is 
spiritual mediumship on trial la these 
cases, or commercial ’mediumship?, If 
the former, then the rights of the 
Spiritualists of the notion are -being 
Invaded, and for ong, I. should feel 
like fighting until I drop In my tracks 
in defense -of spiritual , mediumship 
and spiritual mediums. I should feel 
to let commercialism 'ip mediumship 
take care of itself, and fight its own 
battles. .

But there Is no Issue between Bro. 
Little and myself on Ibis,subject of 
commercialism. Ills contention Is’ 
that the act of giving, g spiritual read
ing Is on trial in this case, and not the 
advertising, nor»other questions pilled 
with It. My contention Is that the 
spiritual Issue did not Influence the 
court at all, but that the commercial 
elements completely obscured the for
mer, so that the rulings were made in 
accordance with the material facts 
advanced. If spirits have nothing 
better to do than to give points on 
horse races, tips on the stock mar
kets, hunt up lost husbands, or to- 
find oil and gas wells, or to locate . 
mine's, they had better retire Into some 
remote corner of the spirit world and 
stay there. This world and Its sor
rowing inhabitants would be better off 
without them. 1 hold that it is the 
duty of the Spiritualists of America to 
defend to the last drop ot their blood 
all spiritual mediums who devote 
themselves to spiritual things, and to , 
put the seal of their disapproval upon 
every form of commercialism In me
diumship as ^ow known.

No doubt many a medium Ib Im
pressed to touch upon material affairs 
when giving a sitting.; There should 
be no objection to his doing so, nor is 
there anything unspirRual or irrelig
ious in the act, bo lobg asiR is only 
an Incident in the reading, ami not the 
main feature of the reading. 2 If Jones 
goes to a medium to see If he should 
buy a certain farm, or.a>ceutain block 
ot stock, he makes the commercial 
element the main object of his Inquiry, 
and lays the medium liable), to the 
charge of being a fortune-teller. If, 
however, Jones seeks a medium to 
receive a message from hls'itather, or 
proof that his mother lives beyond the 
grave, and should be tpld incidentally 
that the purchase of tbe farm or stock 
would be a good thing or otherwise, he 
then makes the'spiritual element the 
predominating factor In Ms< search, 
and avoids the baneful-. Influence of 
commercialism both for the medium 
and himself. ,

In ThtWrogressive Thinker of De
cember 83 the advertisement of the 
pretended medium, “Foo Lun," is a 
case in point. So long as Spiritual
ists patronize such zg®ibndrels, apolo
gize for them, and declare that their 
wares are genuine, jus.t so long may 
we expect Spiritualism to remain in 
disrepute and its followers to be 
looked upon as wanting In .intelligence, 
by the- enlightened people of -the 
world. ■

One thing should be remembered 
by all Intelligent people: If .these 
commerciallsta really possess such 
"wonderful powers, If they can dis
cover hidden treasure for others, if 
they can add to the riches of their 
patrons, why do they not find riches 
and treasure for themselves? It Is 
only logical to hol^ that what is true' 
In one instance would likewise be 
true In respect to themselves. Such 
as “Foo Lun," Peter West, A. E. Con
way, et all., do get rich, but they do 
it by deliberately robbing their pat
rons in the name of their sainted 
dead, and never by the discovery of 
mines nor of other treasure.

“But what is the good of Spiritual
ism if it won’t help me to better my 
material condition? Why should I 
support it, if the spirits can't help me 
to find lost treasure, or locate mines?" 
If Spiritualism came to this world 
for such purposes as these only, I 
should feel that It was a curse Instead 
of a blessing It came to make known 
the comforting and Inspiring truth of 
the continuity of life beyond the 
grave. It came to reveal the rich 
mines of spiritual love and truth that 
are to be found within every soul. It 
came to-dry the mourners tears, to 
heal the broken heart, to give joy fof 
sorrow, and 'pleasure for pain. If 
these things be not worth more than 
all of the material wealth of the 
world, more than place, power, fame,' 
riches, position of any Rind, then, I 
fall to understand Spiritualism, and 
Its Impress upon humanity.

Would it not be well- for Spiritu
alists to take an open stand on this 
question? Let ,us defl^ our position 
by declaring our loyalty tg-^pirltual 
mediumship, and our deterrtifnation to 
defend the same at all’-nazdrllE. Let 
lus also declare that cottmerrtallsm in 
mediumship must takil^car&’&f itself.

P. S.—Since the abtTve paragraphs 
were written, the case® aga'ihst Mrs. 
Stella A. Ross of Seattle, !HKs been 
tried In court, and thd9line8Jum has 
won a signal victory, %ven though it 
does not free her and Either1 ’psychits 
from persecution at tW hatffls of the

of differentiating between the two 
terms was raised, neither the attorney 
for the state, nor those for the de
fense, nor even the'judge upon the 
bench; were willing to make it, In’ 
other words, the legal authorities Re
fused to define terms>for the Spirit
ualists.

All attorneys interested in the case 
and his honor on the bench agreed 
that In the entire history of 
American jurisprudence, no case, 
could be found in which , a 
court had presumed to define the 
difference between mediumship and’ 
foitune-tqlHpg, In private conversa
tion with some of the ablest jurists 
and lawyers in America, I have repeat
edly been told that when the Spiritual
ists, through their National Associa
tion, defined their own. terms, they 
would find that the law-making bodies 
would fit legal enactments’ to those 
definitions,- but that as-Spiritualists, 
we had no right to ask any one to de
fine our terms for us and then make 
the law covering such cases, at the 
same time. The case of Mrs. Ross is 
an object lesson to those Spiritualists 
who attacked’the president of the N. 
S. A. when he pleaded for a definition 
of our terms at dhe conventions of 
1905 and 1906. If our mediums are 
fortune-tellers, requiring police regu
lation and licensing, Is It not about 
time that we Spiritualists "took ac
count of stock,’! to see just where we 
stand? As for myself, I am for medi
ums, first, last and all of the time, 
but I decline to be counted as-a 
sponsor for, or a defender of profes
sional fortune-tellers, or any other 
gang of frauds or pretenders.

Yours for spiritual Spiritualism, 
HARRISON D. BARRETT. .

FOR CLEANER SPIRITUALISTS.

A Plea for More Exalted and Cleaner 
Lives.

Our attention was called to a letter 
in an Issue of The Progressive Thinker 
in which the phrase, “For cleaner 
Spiritualism,’-' was used.

We understand Spiritualism to be 
clean.and pure? it couldn’t be other
wise; it is spiritual. How is it with 
its adherents, so-called followers?

Are they clean?
Are we Interested In the ethics of 

Spiritualism for the elevation of char
acter, or are the phenomena attractive 
only, with a view to curiosity and new 
sensations? ® , 
v And in seeking those in the unseen 
life, do we, as has been suggested, go 
to them, or drag them to our plane 
of life?

True, dying has not made saints of 
our friends and relatives, but it has 
given them a clearer vision,, and this, 
linked with noble desires, places our 
spirit friends in a higher sphere than 
ours.

If ouT dally aspiration—our prayer 
it. you will—Is, "Build thee more 
stately mansions, O my soul,” we have 
nothing to fear of evil, except that of 
our own doing. That brings us to the 
fact, "To err is< human." One of the 
most trying things is misrepresenta
tion. What Is the use of repeating 
evil reports?

In a certain city among the Spirit
ualists are several mediums of differ
ent phases and in different stages of 
development. Some of them used 
their mediumship for getting money; 
some for fan^L others, unselfishly for 
good as they chderstood it.

There is much to be said against 
promiscuous circles, and persons with 
little or no understanding ot the meth-
01 proceedure In circles, often
misrepresent these gatherings.

In this section, jealousy, envy and 
an inclination to gossip led certain me
diums to lend ear and spread the re-' 
ports of mischief makers against other 
mediums. Were such actions clean, 
kind, pure?

Gossiping and listening to it, is one 
of the abominations of life.

There are radical persons—ex
tremist^ in every denomination. Their 
actions often cause their religions to 
be ridiculed. Nothing but our lives 
show to some that our religion js 
more than respectable, is worthy, and 
not an espousal of that which is de
grading.

Wp have said, and we repeat, in or
der to be true Spiritualists we can’t 
be too careful of ojr thoughts, words',' 
deeds and idols. 1

“What in me is dark, illumine;
What is low, raise and support.”

. ELEANOR K. EAGER.

A BOOK FOR .THE NEW
YEAR, AND THE NEW TIME.

NOW READY!

The* Evolution of the God and Christ- 
Ideas.

chief of police. I llstei the evl-
dence presented, and 'Vo . tflb argu- 
men to of the lawyers ^with ’’’deep and 
considerate Interest. 'Sirs. !IRoss was 
arrested and tried uSd®' th4BI Vagran
cy Act” of the State of Washington, 
which statute was deslgned^lely for 
strolling gypsy fortune tel^rs, and 
other persons of like tiharftet'er, who 
were without visible mdans of sup
port. The framers of the “Vag-' 
rancy ’Act” would declare’under oath, 
at least, so I am assured, that Its pos
sible application to a Spiritualist never 
occurred to them. • ‘ ■

The prosecuting attorney held and 
argued most vehemently that “for
tune-telling'’ and “mediumship" were 
one an^ the same thing. / The lawyers 
tor the.defense, with equal rigor,-ar
gued that there, was a wide difference 
between .the two classes. '-. They con
tended that a medium was a minister 
at the religion , of Spiritualism, in 
which hundreds of thousands of intel
ligent-people honestly -believe, and 
that,. as a xalntoter, said-'medlum hadra* 
legal right to engage iri. such.'practices 
?s the, usages of the religion of Spirit
ualism required. When the question

The idea of God, beginning with 
savage man, is traced through its end
less phases upward from primeval sav
agery through Assyria, Greece and 

.Rome; the speculations of philoso
phers; the Hebrew seers, the Alexan
drian school; to its final interpretation 
by scientific Investigation as the Cos
mic Mind. • *■

The Chrlst-Idea, of a mediator be
tween God and Man, Is traced through 
all the great World Religions, to Its 
ultimate In the ideal of a perfect man. 
Redemption is by growth. If the 
teachings of Individual spirits may be 
t^k^n as representing Spiritualism, 
this book must be regarded as the 
message that Cause presents to the 
world on the . disputed questions of 
God and the Savior. .

The application of the Darwinian 
theory of Evolution to man’s concep
tion of God and a Savior, may,be pre
sented as at least one new idea Spirits 
ualism has given to the yorld. The 
work, has more than spirit-authority, 
for it holds fast to authentic history, 
and aside from its inferences and 
conclusions, is a compend of what has 
been .thought and taught of Grid and 
the Savior, through the ages, by the 
lowest and highest of mankind.

So many years have passed since I 
began writing this book by inspiration 
and automatically; so severe and pro
longed attention has been given to Its 
revision, that it waS" with almost a 
feeling of regret that I received the 
message that It was finished.

Beautifully Bound In muslin, 280 
octavo pages. Price $1.25, ’with 10 
cents added for postage: Address -

’ . HUDSON TUTTLE. ' 
, Berlin Heights, Ohio. .

. "Science and the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslop, is one of the most 
valuable acquisition to the literature 
ot Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It is.scientific in 
Its method, profound In -its 1 igic, and 
above-all I sympathetic to tie. truth 
whatever it may be and. wl trever it 

-may be found. Price, cloth,'$1.50. 10 
cents postage extra. ■

"Ths spiritual significance, or, iftati 
as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit 
teg; One of Miss Whiting’s most sng 
gestive, intensely interesting^ splrttua. 
books.. It Is. laden with rich, thought 
ful ripirituallty. Pma W ■ ” ’

Prayer; its uselessness and Unscien
tific Assumption, By Henry M. Tober. 
Price 10 cento. *
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BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE
Immortality. Its naturalness, its possibilities, and proofs. By J M 

Peebles, M. Dr Price 10 cents, , , ' ' ’ ,
Ingersoll’s Lectures. Forty-four addresses and answers to his'critics, 

A portly volume containing an immense -amount of matter. Price post
paid, $1. ’H

Interviews With Spirits. A real visit with friends on the other side 
of life and a familiar talk. An interesting book. By Carrie E S 
Twing, medium. Price 50 cents. . ' *

In the World Celestial A story of spirit life. By Dr. T. A. Bland, 
Cloth. Price, $1. ' ’ “ *

’ In Tune With the Infinite, or Fullness of Peace, Power and Plenty, 
By Ralph lynWo Trine. Price. $1.25.. *

Invisible Helpers. By C. W Leadbeater. .Written in the author’s 
charming style. Cloth. . Price, 55 cents.

Jesus Christ a Myth. By M. M. Mangasarian. Price 25 cents. " 
Jim. A story for young people, teaching spirit guidance. By Carria

E.S. Twing. Price $1. - ; ,
Joan, the Medium, or the Inspired Heroine of Orleans, This is tha 

most beautiful history of Joan of Are ever written. Thrillingly inter
esting and convincing. By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40c; paper 25c

Journeys to the Planet Mars, or Our Mission to Ento. By Sara Weiss' 
Cloth bound. Priee $1.50. ' '

Just How to Concentrate. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 25 cents
Just How to Cook Meals Without Meat. A small valuable book ou 

vegetarian cooking. By Mrs. Elizabeth Towne. 25 cents.
’ Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus. By Mrs. Towne. A book oa 
concentration. Price 25 cents. .

Karezza. Ethics of Marriage. A plea for a better birthright for. 
children and a higher development of parentage through the most sa
cred relations. By Alice B. Stockham, M.'D. Price, cloth, $1.

.Kate Field. A Record. -By Lilian Whiting. Price $2. .
Kingdom of Love and Other Poems. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox 

Priee $1. ' .
Koran./ prom the original Arabic. Price, cloth, $1. ।
Koradine. A prophetic story, and a valuable book for girls to read.

.Written by Dr. Alice B. Stockham and Lida Hood Talbot. Price $1
Language of the Stars. Thin important work is the first practical ex

position of the Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in relation to man— 
yet issued. Price 50 cents.

Law of Psychic Phenomena. By Dr. T. J. Hudson. Price $1.50. '
Longley's Choice Collection of Beautiful Songs. Priee, board covers, 

50 cents; cloth, 75 cents. ‘ .
Life and Matter. An answer to Haeckel’s Riddle of the Universe.

By Sir Oliver Lodge. Price $1; postage 12 cents. ’
Life and Reminiscences of Robert G. Ingersoll. The work is well 

written by his life-long friend Edward C. Smith, Handsomely bound in 
cloth. Price, postpaid, $2.

Life Beyond Death. Being a review of the World's Beliefs on the 
Subject, a Consideration 'of Present Conditions of Thought and Feel
ing, Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated-as 
a Fact, to Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some Hints as 'to 
Personal Experiences and Opinions. Ry Minot Judson Savage, D.‘ D, 
Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents. ■ '

Life of Thomas Paine. Illustrated with views of the old Paine home
stead and Paine Monument at New Rochelle. By the .editor of the'Na
tional. with preface and notes by Peter Eckler. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

Life’s Progression, Researches in Metaphysics. By Edward C. Ran
dall. Price $1.50.

Life Work of Cora L. V. Richmond. An interesting book regarding 
a world-renowned inspirational lecturer,m pionger worker in Spiritual
ism. Compiled and edited by H. D. Barrett. Price $2, postpaid.

Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul and the Stars. A grand 
work of profound philosophical deductions, on a theme of great interest 
to everybody. Price $2.

Magic—The Old and New Magic. An explanation of the tricks of 
legerdemain. Priee, $1.50; postage 10 cents.

Mahomet, His Birth, Character and Doctrine. Historically correct. 
Exact and perfect in every detail and beyond adverse criticism.
Edward Gibbon. Price, 25 cents. •

Mahomet the Illustrious. An apology for the life and character of 
this celebrated prophet of Arabia, containing 118 neatly printed pages. 
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. Price 25 cents. '

Man and the Spiritual World, as disclosed by the Bible and study 
along the line of Biblical Spiritualism. By Rev. Arthur Chambers.' 
Price, $1.10.

Man in the Past, Present and Future. A popular account of results 
of recent scientific research regarding the origin, position aud prospects - 
of mankind. By Dr. Ludwig Buchner. Price, Sloth, $1. ‘

Maurine and Other Poems. By Ella Wheeler Wileox. Price $1.
' Mary Anne Carew. By Carlyle Petersilea. Price $1.

Mediumship and Its Laws. A most valuable booji by Hudson Tuttle.
Price, 35 cent*- *

Mediumship and Its Development, "and How to Mesmerize to Assist 
Development. An eVery-day useful instructor in Psychic Science. By - 
W. H. Bach. Price, 25 cents. '

Mollie Fancher, or the Brooklyn Enigma. Giving an account of tha 
most marvelous case of spirit control on record. By Judge Abram ii, 
Dailey. Price, $1.50.

Morality Without God. By M. M. Mangasarian. Price 10 cents.
Mysteries of the Seance, or Tricks and Traps of Bogus Mediums. By 

a life-long Spiritualist. Being an expose of how fraudulent mediums 
perform their tricks. Price, paper, 25 cents.

Myth of the Great Deluge. A complete and overwhelming refutation 
of the Bible story of the Deluge. A very interesting pamphlet. By 
James M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

Nature Cure. This is an excellent book for suffering humanity. It 
simply tells howto prevent and cure the ills of the flesh in a natural way. 
By Drs. M. E. and Rosa C. Conger. Price, cloth, fancy $2; common $1.50.

Nemesis, of Chautauqua Lake, or Circumstantial Evidence. By lion.
A. B. Richmond. Cloth bound. .Price, 75 cents.

New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Ilo’ston," 
Priee, cloth, $1.50; board cover, $1.

No Beginnings. By W. II. Maple. Price 75 cents.
Obsession. How evil spirits influence mortals, and how to guard 

against the same. A very necessary and interesting study for sensi
tives. By M. Faraday. 23 pages. Price 10 cents.

Oceanides. A story of spirit life, by Carlyle Petersilea. Price, paper 
cover only, 50 cents. , . ’ . . ■ ?

Old Testament Stories. By Watson Heston. Price, boards, $1; 
cloth, $1.50. , " ’

Origin of Species. By Charles Darwin. Price, cloth., gilt top, 50 cts.
Out of the Depths Into the Light. This little book will, be read with 

intense interest by thousands. By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing, medium. Price 25 cents. •

Our Bible, .Who Wrote It, and a Few Thoughts on Other Bibles. By 
Moses Hull. Price; $1. * _ ’ ; f

Past and Present. By Thomas Carlyle. Price 50 cents. ’
• Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve; Dedicated to 
woman everywhere, that children may cease to be born accursed. By 
Lois WaTsbrooker. Price, cloth, $1.

Philip Carlislie. By Carlyle Petersilea. Price $1.10.

. By the Author of
fl 'tttor In Spirit Lands

"IRE STRANGE STORY OF ARRINZIgN.”
• - The Persian Mystic Emperor,i ’ ■ '

. A weird, powerfully told dramatic story of the earth life .and subsequent » 
Experiences in the ■ Spirit World of the “Guide; Abriziman."- Few books .^ 
are more calculated-to hold the reader’s interest from?, th*, first page-to. tilew- 

strand much that-is. original and'-new will be’. fonnd in . tbe »eeouiita given''.
• t Ahrineiman's Studies iu the Domain of Magic and its relation tb obsessions ’ 

J^thw.’perplexing problems of spiritual intercourse, Price, cloUi JLW, q ■ 
Papeete Mat Ristw, IS easts, J ' ■ , ’■ ’ ^

attew.pt
thereof.It


Spiritualist Meetings. A Card From G. H. Brooke. .

Wb progressive, thinker Jan, 12,1997.

- 88 is important when a meettag Is 
suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that inquirer# may not be mislead. We 
want lew notices of all meetings being" 
held hero in public halls at the preswA 
time. ' . .’

Tho Church of-the Soul, Rev. Cora 
L.’V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular 

(services every Sunday at 11 o’clock, In 
Hall 300 Masonic Temple (corner 
State and Randolph streets). Suu- 
day-school at 10 a. m. All are in- 
vlted. . -

The Band of Harmony (auxiliary to 
the Church of the Soul) holds regular 

■ meetings the first and third Thursdays 
of each month, at 3:30 to 10 p. m. 

: Ladies bring lunch. Coffee served at 
. 6 p, m. All.are.niade welcome.

' The Christian Spiritualists will hold 
services at the Van Buren Opera 

' House, corner Madison street and Cal
ifornia avenue, every Sunday at 2:30 
and .7:30 p. m. Mrs. Hamilton Gill 
Will lecture and give spirit messages,.

The Progressive Spiritual Society. 
Services at 8 p. m., 163. E. NortJs ave
nue, corner Barling street. Mrs. -B. 
Hilbert, speaker.

I desire to'inform the spiritual socie
ties and camps, as well as my many^ 
friends, that I have decided to devote 
much ipore of my time to giving read
ings during my engagement with any 
society, that I will devote Sunday even
ings to that work when desired. I will 
also follow any speaker at any time if 
they desire my service, and will follow 
any; speaker at the ca*ap, and demon
strate my ability along that line. I am 
led to take this stand through the ad
vice ot friends, receiving many com- 
pllnients for that work while in Pitts
burg, during December, devoting my 
last Sunday evening to that-line of 
work. I am now prepared to make en
gagements with-societies east or west, 
for the season of, 1907 and 1908. Ad
dress me at my home

’ • _.G. H. BROOKS.
114 President street,-Wheaton, Ill.

ArNNOONGEMtNT
T 1 , i THE CONSTRUCTIVE PRINCIPLES
Jehovah and Jesus, and IBstmcal Facts of - IIL URLa ”VRR 0F nature in individual life.

Unparalleled lilted ' Vol. Ill of the Harmonic Series—.

- (Advertisement.)

$25 REWARD

THE INCUBATOR.
A perfect Incubator at last. Plan i 

given by a spirit. Send for catatRf. 
logue. ■ It will surprise you.

; J. G. HINDERER
Box 225, Anderson, Ind.

A . First German Spiritualist Society on 
' the West Side. Meetings every Sunday 

at 8 p. m. in Garselman’s Hall, corner 
- Ashland avenue and W. 13tb street

■ . The Light of Truth Church will hold
services Tn Hopkins’ Hall 528 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes-' 
sages at each service. Midweek meet-

'.i , Ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor. '

Central Spiritual Church holds serv
ices each Sunday evening at Trimble 

- . Hall, 1977 W. Madison street (near 
‘ 40th avenue) commencing at 7:30 

■ •• sharp. Conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
Howes. . , .-".. .

The ChurCh of the mychlc Forces 
?, holds services at . Wilcox Hall, comer 

Champlain avenue and 43d street," every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Leo- 
ture at 8 p. m. The ball number 1b 361-’ 

■ 863 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs.
Isa Cleveland. . " ■

The Society of Spiritual Truth holds 
services every Sunday at 2:30 p. m., 
at 3539 Calumet avenue. Lecture 
and spirit messages. All are wel
come. J. K. Hillis, Psychic.

The Spiritualist Church of Students 
" of Nature will hold its services at 
Flynn’s Hall, 461 North avenue, cor

' ner Robey street and Milwaukee ave
nue, every Sunday evening at 7:30. 
The hall can be reached by Milwaukee 
avenue North avenue and Robey street 
cars, and the Logan Square and Hpm- 
boldt Park Metropolitan elevated. 
Mrs. M. Schumacher, pastor.

The Christian Spiritualists Society 
will hold meetings during the winter 
months, conducted by Miss Sarah 
Thomas, every Sunday afternoon and 
evening, at 3 and 8 o'clock, at Conway 
Hall, corner Western avenue and West 
Lake street; entrance on Western ave- 
nua^over drug store.

* Golden Rule Spiritualist Society, 
Nora E. Hill, pastor;-Dr. J. H. Ran
dall, assistant pastor. Holds services 
every Sunday evening during July and 
August, at O'Donneil'B College Hall, 
Paulina street, near Washington Bou
levard. All welcome.

Temple Light and Truth; 370 Waban- 
Ela avenuo, near Robey- street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
in. Lectures and spirit messages given 

. at 8 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T, Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday, in German and English,

O

0

Virginia C. Aridrug, Taken In 1877.

*25.00 REWARD will be pajd to any
one giving the present address, or posi
tive proof of death ot.Virginia C„ or 
Jennie Andrus, Nee Ferris, who left her 
home for Chicago In 1877. Both her pa
rents are dead, and It Is to her Interest 
to appear. Address WILL F. FERRIS,

IS

W 
®

ERR »w

IN NO PLACE IN THE Old Testament 
ISays the Bt. Louis Globe Democrat] 
Is Jehovah spoken of as father.. The 
nearest approach to this is found In 
the language of "David, In which he 
says that as a father pities his chil
dren so does the Lord pity them 
which fear him. Jehovah Is consid

ered to mean the living one, or self-ex
isting being: the “I am.” He was a 
living God, but a tutelary God to tlie 
Hebrews arid not so much a father.. 
He was looked upon just as among the 
Greeks and Romans Jupiter was—as- 
an exalted human being, who could be
come angry, repent, change his mind, 
bo partial,to whom he pleased, and ter
ribly destroy all those who failed to 
honor a jealous God. That he had any
thing to do with those outside Israel 
was not at first entertained among the 
Hebrew people unless it was to exer
cise hls power to miserably overthrow 
them in connection with Ills theocratic 
government:- When Jehovah chose to 
do bo he could allow the pagan people

——■—- - by the Author of Tho Great Paycho-
a .logical Crime—Text work of The

’ 30tl f"rni8h^ua new School of Natural Science—and vital
Ln Uh <freatl°n °T ®y®ry human addition to the Philosophy of Indivld- 

or ot|;pr bMng, Nature Is simply ual Life Over 425 naees-beanti- of°Hfe^taril^nrd ‘^^^ the forms fany bound in si^ clo?he andb gold, 
of life, Plaiting down as low as wq can Price $2 00 
conceive them to have existed, and cul '
minuting at last in a human body, 
which Is fitted for the comparatively
exajted human soul. There is an un
broken continuity of life up from the 
lowest to the body of. a human being. 
Bodies derive quality from tills evolu- 
Hop. which condition, but do not control 
tlie soul. In this- body, prepared at 
great cost of time and culture through 
the process of tho‘ages, the soul works 
J8t its evolution for a time under the

This much anticipated and long de
layed work of Exact Science, Psychical 
Research and Moral Philosophy marks 
a crucial period in the Extension Work 
of the Great School, and opens an en
tirely new and impressive theme to its 
Students, Investigators and Critics.’

THE GREAT WORK is anexhaust- 
ive exposition of The Constructive 
Principle of Nature in Individual life, 
covering the Ethical Section of -the

r n Scientific Formulary for Independent
of God. Its des- Spil.ltuul Self-Development, with an 

croV Ji oU ? thei sc°Pe of a explanation of the "Technical Work” great scheme of cosmic art. The soul . - - .................. ^. .- .. .

THE LINEAL KEY ' 
to Its Origin, Character; Methode and 
Purposes, ’ .. . ,\

The work nearp,the close with “The 
Mark of the Master” and a eclentiflc 
analysis qf "The ■'Transition Galled 
Death” carrying the' reader to the 
doorway of the succeeding volume—in 
a final chapter entitled "The Passing 
of the Master"—from the plane of 
Earth into and beyond the dark “Mag
netic Field" outward and upward 
through "Nature's Brilliant Barriers” 
into the dazzling splendor of the 
"Real Spiritual World."

Because of lateness of publication 
we are urging our friends to send Hol
iday Orders without delay—and to ac
company them with cash payments— 
by P. O. or Express Orders or Bank

TIM® S’ s- Society will hold a circle ut Uy. 
Away, a®^^ Avo" ““d 8°bw Bl" ov

T?Bi,D!?®s dally, Wm. Traver, Buslnoes Tranioi T
Medium, 7W"w. Lake St., ueruer KoboyAwif 6 

flat. Cblaeao, Teat circle Tuesday and Tlnii6a»I 1 
at 8 j. m., sharp, - “-•■ r

CHILD’S CHROMATIC DISCS. I 
..^'"r'b'rteveiopinenl of Olulrvoyaiice. Clalraiu /I 
dienco, aud all oilier Poycblcrii'acuUleB. Mceni^ / 
si^i‘'?«n.vea!r*2®10 onB a<,<11'e',9■ H. cuildkl 1 
81(1 S. Water streot, Wichita. Kan. ]G I
C*^Jf ????“.* Be*a•»»■ by mall for Me. Semi * 

i ^l*". arllolek worn or any uouvenhJ?»w W11 rB!urB - * If roauoatad. Question! 
S™Yaa^ 11 'G’111011 separately. llenU?u aunt t< 
^“^“i' o8."' .^"“‘“aeol addroa«, MBS. t'. KOSM, 
Box 216 fit. James, Long Island, N. Y, *

im

560 North Morgan street, Decatur, Ill.

A MAINE WOMAN WRITES.

Some Choice Bits of Orthodox Poetry 
Are Recited. .

The Hyde Park Occult Society holtla 
regular Sunday'ovenlng'services, 7:46

..^bj^-^ o'ciGak, at-819 -B. 65th street, between 
ia^WW-J, Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 

cart pass’the door. The best tai-
^s^tt?3"- ent avallable’wni be secured for all

*

' meetings. To spread the truth Is the 
• object of this society. Address all com

munications to Miss Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 455 E. 66th 
street Entrance to hall. 819 E. 55th 
street

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
77 East Thirty-first street. Services 
♦very Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. Scien
tific and philosophical lectures; best 
psychic and message bearers in attend- 
Kneel Prof. F. M. Stoller, conductor. 
- The German-English Society, Bund 
der Wahrhelf No. 18, holds services ev-' 
ery Sunday evening at J o'clock ifi 
Brand's Hall. 152 North avenue, be
tween Halsted knd Clybourn. Also 
every. Thursday evening in Math. Jung’s 
Hall, 1071 Lincoln avenue,- southeast 
corner Ashland and Lincoln avenues; 
entrance first door north of Howard's 

■ theater. Frank Joseph, medium. Ev
. erybody welcome.

• Church of the North Star Spiritual 
Upion, incorporated. Meetings Sun
days at 8 p. ». sharp." at Peris Hall, 
1546 Milwaukee avenue, near Western 

i avasue. Mrs. Letzter. speaker and 
medium All welcome. .
. Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, In 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo, -pastor. All 
Welcome. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

„ Mrs- Mary Hill holds meetings every 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 320 
Flournoy street. Good speakers and 
messages.

Divine Spiritual Church holds meet
ings every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:30, in Hygeia 

' Hall, corner Ogden avenue apt Robey 
■ street. Good music. All welcome.

■ Rev. Lucy A. Hodge Koontz, pastor.
holds•. Lake View Spiritual Union ____ 

services Sunday afternoons at 3
O’clock in Wells Hall, 1629 
Clark street, corner Fletcher

North 
street,

conducted by Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Wlck- 
. land, assisted by others. . All are cor

dially welcome. Residence, 616 Wells 
street. .

. Church qt All -Souls. Service Sun
- day at 7:30 p. m., 220 S, Western hve- 

nue, near Vp.n Buren, street. Mrs.
« Squire, minister.
■ " Scientific Spiritual Church holds' 

"- regular services every Sunday at 2:30
. ' and 7:30 p. m., in Star Lodge Hall, 

378 S. Western avenue, corner Lex
ington street, conducted by M. L.

, ’ Schaeffer," president; assisted by Qth-
' ersi The elevation of Spiritualism 
~x is pur alm.- Residence 41 S. Sanga-

T mon street.. . - . . - • -•■ - •
. The .Golden Center Spiritualist So?

. .. ciety meets at Star .Lodge Hall,' -No.
" 378.S.-WesteraAvenue, betweeh Har

rison aria Polk streets. Conducted by 
Prof. McLane and J. E, Coe.

W>

< VICTOR VOGEL’S ORCHESTRA, .
^First-class Music furnished for 

-TPaYtiris, Balls, Receptions," Hntertaln- 
' .mentt. Weddings, Etc. Office - Ahd

Residence 4217 Champlain avenue;
- QUcago* Ill. Phone Blue 2442. -
-i- Mr. Vogel 1b a well-known Splritual- 
IsFof many years’ residence -in- Chi-- 
cago, and a natural born musician and. 
composer of come note. Hls orchestra 

- is "composed of first-class ' musicians, 
and . with the extensive repertory of" 
the latest, and most popular mp-to- 
ddte"music he feels confident he will 
give perfect satisfaction at the dances 
arid entertainments given by SpTritual- 
,1st societies of Chicago.; He can fur
nish all the way from two to eight 
men at reasonable rates. A postal 
card.or phone will receive his prompt 
attention. ■, .

.- . There is work that is work -and 
there is play that is play; there Is play 

’ that is work and work that is play. 
Anita only, one of .these Ues happT- 

>egs.-^Gelett Bursts. ■ * / " ■—^

uaPiuuuuuu ui leuuuicui worn n
i T fh »nd of certain subsidiary Dieelpllnes. rraIt’ '

Tn/v11 u"1 r®"e“f°5cem®nt and Exercises. INDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO.
from, tbe body as It grows by drawing It defines anti exnlalns the Schnnl nf ' * » ' • V “ ' ’ .
of lhil«1'?BUt fron!‘J10 rt1'!? °"1er Natural Balance aud Ida the Aral Upm' • pilaago, ni.,-U. S. A. .

: <?3N.HhK.™.;A.a.

ill while it lives in it. There is a mu- i^^^is^sss^^^s^iSes^Tfls^i:^5^5^!^^!5!^^^^
to overcome the Hebrews as a punish- tual exchange of Influences. Thoen- 4 plwthAiiat at a hurhi f ’ k s hment, but, |n the end, he was the God vlroned and-the environment have in-' ■ '" THRUST AT A BUBBLE. . Hr. George A. Fuller as Lecturer for
only of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and terchangeable relationships and result rAii. Uie First Association of Wash-
their descendants. Tq come under the ants, but not such as would subordinate waw -" A e ^to£hat H01" Brains.. ; , .- . - lngtoUi d, c.
good providence of God every man had the soul to the body. To keep it su- To Editor'—1 seek con Dr. George X Fuller of "New York,
to become a Jew first. “I am the Lord, preme, and to- cause it to rise superior reoversv hut endeavor to make the S ' president of the Massachusetts State

of bondace- thoushklt have no o?h!r EV?LVE IN THE DESTINED Spiritual suit. This motive,has induced me to' tary of Onset Bay Camp Association,
cods before me" Fven in thia first direction, there Is an omnipresent read the various lessons of occult wis- find until recently a resident of Mas-
eoXmndment thert n^^^ spiritual force, called the Holy Spirit, dom given by Professor Charles Daw- sachusetts, has been speaking during
lute monotheism which we now accent Il’ich co-operates with the. soul and barn in your columns, and particularly tha month of December for the First
With their nnlvthereHn tendencies nil with the Influences of truth to enlarge hls unfinished essay on mediumship, ‘‘Spiritualists Association of Washlng- 
that Moses exact mland lmProv® the quality of the soul, that appeared in No. 889. ■ ton, and fairly electrifying bis hearers
whom he was 'civlnc the decalnciie Tle ev°luUon of a «oul goes on slow It cannot be denied that Professor by his logic, oratory and Spiritualism,
was that thev should have no* other oj fast according to environment-and Dawbarn is a charming writer. He Dr. Fuller Is a master ot the art
coda above or before tehnvah Nn ch°lce- No choice-can separate a soul possesses tlje rare faculty of combin- -eloquent, and a fine inspirational™tterThl^^^ ’ ’ ------------ ” "
have, Jehovah was to be the highest. h‘°i“gfl whet ^ ^n ™ t$® £ t^Tre '® 
But idolatry was strictly forbidden- ne^hlHh"^ !tmnre^? 7 CnU®H ^® 
that baser and lower form of polythe- realization In
Ism which was illustrated in the wor- n?f nnwo^ a,noSUP^natHra
ship of the golden calf while Moses I™ , t5®n^L pow^‘ ?20I\ the llfe-

-was on tbe mountain top engraving the ™8 ‘s TfL®xa ’n 8 1 a”y
law upon the imperishable stout. conscious method. It may suddenly "and.allowing only sixteen ounces to the with clear Incisive touch that nothing 
THE JUPITER OF THE Greeks -and leap into recognition and power in the pound. ■ < can exceed in beauty and usefulness

o .... . . ■ . j flnd |n Ws latest unfinished lesson Spiritualism, per se, which Is bullded

ing general good humor with grand psychic; a medium and Spiritualist of 
philosophical subjects, in such form as the old school pf Spiritualism, he 
to render the mass unusually attractive gives definitions and statements of our

But his brilliancy seems to suffer an philosophy in clear, ringing and
eclipse when dealing with affairs out- graphic terms* Progressive and ever 
side the paling of theory, and the evl- up-to-date lie accepts all that is in- 
dence he produces Is seldom conclusive Btructive and spiritual in every school 
to a mind habituated to weighing it, of thought, but contends and shows

STOP THAT PAIN I j 
«Etes ttaWMft .

producing 10,000 to 16,000 vl- 1 I 
RlHtt?21B Per nilnutc; cun be lined by anyone with ' I ^fitfi6 Practice. Instant relief from rheunjatlein 1 
^&8 i^ %ttpy /^^a CHuaed by poor drew ’ I 

Tho™ u1®1^ 8 onJy ono ^acHao-CONG ESTION,I8 °Vly 0110 cure—CIRCULATION. En- V I wJfawrV11^^^ medical authority. Will j 
wJ^.h fw nie' J“ dll e)ironto caaee. Magnetised ! I 

■?“ d r? }iaed 111 connection with / 
the Health Vibrator. Price of Health Vibrator J I 
mem iron’ a^k'a8 &>'Jip^or “T “»o»tb'i> treat? 
OI» lo^w’ NewAr v™^?^Slanipeaenvoi. I 
oK'uiara N" WALKBB< Middleport N. Y., fo> ?

HELEN STUART-RICHINGS, ;
Lecturer and Psychic, /

Gives Psychometric and Prophoti^ 
Readings, .j:';.

SM™1.'. ft*11, ,3-w- Concise. »l.00. Send mmlr-A 
l^n,?1^1; exprese, or P. O. money order No 
}n?mA>? vlai°)o,,6™ unaccompanied by etaSn
MS ohm™8 So' ® B" ""■■“Sl-N^ PF

FRED P. EVANS, I 
_ Noted Medium tor . / 

81a tew ri ting, ’Clairvoyance, fife,

FRED PSK28 Sacramento street. San Vi'auclM^ai.

To the Editor;—It rejoiced my heart 
to read the article in a late number of 
The Progressive Thinker, entitled “An 
Barnest Plea for Woman and the Puri
ty of the Home.”-

It Is not for purity that these Cali
fornia divines have ceased for a time 
the quarrel among themselves and 
banded together to rivet more firmly 
the loosening fetters upon woman.

They know that bodily freedom se
cured woman will strike for freedom 
from the myths and superstitions of 
the childhood of the race, and they will 
find their occupation gone.
. There are millions of women In the 
United States to-day, living In the mpsf 
.degrading, soul-destroying bondage the 
world has ever known. Not only their 
own lives blighted, but the lives of 
helpless beingd the unbridled lusts of 
creatures they loathe, force them to 
bring into the world. Perhaps you will 
think this strong language, but l am an 
old woman, long past the allotted age, 
and I know and feel what I write.

This poetry I learned from a printed 
card laid on my spinning wheel when I 
was a mere child. It may have had 
some effect, but it never taught me 
Love for God or map:
Stop, poor sinner! stop and think,

Before you farther go;
Will you sport upon the brink 

Of everlasting woe?
Now, tlie friendly warning take:

Stay your footsteps ere you drop 
Into the burning lake.
Say, have you an arm like God, 

That you can His wrath oppose?
Fear you not the iron rod ' 

With which He smites Hls foes?
Can you stand in that-dread day

Which His justice shall proclaim, 
When the earth shall melt away 
" Like wax before the flame?
Ghostly Death shall quickly come

And drag you to his bar, 
Then to hear your awful doom 

Will fill you with despair.
All your sms will round you crowd 

You shall mark their crimson dye, 
Each for vengeance crying loud, 

And what can you reply?
Though your heart were made of steel,

Your forehead lined with brass, 
God at length would make you feel "

He would iot let you^phss. '
•When I repeated it in later years I

changed the last two lines to make it 
more effective.

This bit of verse I never saw in print, 
but learned by hearing my father re
peat it in his impressive way when I 
was a child: . _
As many years let floods ot torment 
’ rise '
As twinkling stars that speck the even

ing skies; ' • • '
As dust of earth, or particles of-light, 

’ still fleeing far-fromThe distant end

Romans means, by etymology, the soul. No human being and no being of 
father-god. He slope could hurl the any kind can escape this one universal 
thunderbolt from Olympus and over- law, of evolution. . Ye must be born 
awe all the other gods and all men, again. ■ Behold, I make all things new 
but he was also Father Zeus. The God is greater than the soul; the ere

great thunderer was subject to passions ator than the creature. Happy Is he 
and infirmities just as was Jehovah to who appreciates, understands and co- 
the Jews, but he was also as just as operates. There is one God one faith 
possible and was filled with fatherly one baptist, Ail other phenomena of 
compassion and pity at times for his Ufe muat and can be harmonized with 
weak and trembling subjects and chll- this central wtew of being and its evo- 
dren. Such are the analogies and-the lution. It is easy to reconcile science 
difference between the nations' of the and religion ph this basis.
earth In the matter of making and glv- .ing names, and in perpetuating char- THE NAMESoAND TITLES OF Jesus

are entirely luminous and consistentacterlstlcs so far as they hav,e been
considered at this time. u T

It is an interesting study, and yet ^’-T0. T Tely thr<lu<^. . . °
upon (this -basis. Before hls public

At i» au luieresiing uiuuy, auu yei __ _n ■ . , ,
not one much indulged in by public ’ ™^mn~ujl8,!mp,y JesU8> wifiich 
speakers of our day on religious sub- , nnnthSr'fnn^^f6^ B?V a" J°Bhua 
jecte. if one may judge by the express- |1V u8i di® iG?BPu
ions they use, to tako the titles of Je- nL,,,?"1}^!8 aan°8H be ovcd' dla°iP1®> n 
sus as found in the'Hebrew scriptures ^l L “f i^81^'

-and analyze and classify them into nvnn„Riu!}BU?i^’t ^nn8^™0^ ^^ otll®r 
some sort of order and rational sig- ™bnrn 1 ^n8^98011'' ^
nlflcance. If a specie* of polytheistic re „it times,-and
thought and yorship 1b not insinuating LV1'/^  ̂
itself into both. Protestant and Catho- ^
lie service, "or rather, has not' been f,^ ^ ^
there for a long" time, it is not because & “re ®r '’'‘^
the forms of statements db not Indi- ?l™m^^ asB1Bt
cate it. Ab is natural under her phil- ZL“afrd t0 appreciate
osophy of religion which has come re8'&ty “±r “ f«™ 0 expr-es8- 
down from the distant past and wan rn%bfow Ja^ ™® ^ re ?rT' 
shaped more or less under polytheistic “ a £W.X®8 8 ““ure evldently by 
Influences. Catholics offer, prayers to I^V^a JL. w ^ h6’8.^ 
Mary more than to'Jesu^ or to Al- uX/,iq^ ^ 
mighty God, although they all expect £ 
their petitions to go up through the „1™ \n rtfAr^^^ 
lower to the higher deity at last. Jesus to ? m ^to? a®
and Mary are exalted, however, to the 8 *®‘“LfA ^ L ^ aH^SE’7 7 
position of subordinate deities, and reiP X
Mary is called the mother of God. In *UrtL^L £ ±vu? J'A U tth® 
expression at least it is not better than a^antag® of brevlty and wP^ve- 
a form of polytheism. In some re- ”" .
spects it is not as pure and exalted IN THE HEBREW "Messiah” .(used 
worship as Is found in'the best period only twice In the Old Testament, In 
of the Jewish worship under David or Daniel and in the1 Greek "Messlaa"
Solomon, or some of the prophets. and “Christ" we have words for what
ONE MAY GO INTO almost any Pro- „ «' i™ mean by anointed. By John 

• testant house of worship and hear Babtist, by Peter in his celebrated con- 
prayers (addressed to Jesus directly Essien, by the high priest at his trial 
and wholly, just the same as though before the sanhedrim; and by Jesus 
there was no other object of adora- himself, we have authorization to speak 

tion. Without' other information, a °^ Jest18 as “the Christ,” or Chrlstgby

sight; - - - ' ' -
As many more Increase the fires of 
- ' Hell,. , /'
As all of these when multiplied can 

tell; , ' .' .
When numbers faint and fancy fails to 

EUn, • ; ' •
Then let eternal woe be but begun. -.

■ I think it.was this and like things 
that drove my father from tEe church, 
where for a time he- was ’a, shining 
light. . v " ' ,
. I take great .pleasure, in reading The. 
Progressive Thinker, and most Heartily 
wish there were others to share it'with 
me, but Spiritualism," that for a time 
flourished about kere,- arid seemed" like
ly to carry 'all- before it has apparently 
all died out. As far as l krfow; theije Is 
not ■ another person, in, the two cities • 

'who: takes a^SplrifualiSt. paper; not sa 
persoh who professes." to be a medium 
and no lectures" on. the subject at .'all. 
A few speakers have come among us 
in years past, but did not jeceive suf
ficient encouragement to try it again. 
The. flesh-pots of the churches, with 
their promises of eternal happiness for 
belief, and endless torment for unbelief 
were too powerful .-^hen .weighed 
against the social ostracism Spiritual
ism was sure to bring, .

■ I told the woman-to whom I send my 
paper as soon as read, and sometimes 
before, that I had bo much’reading I 
could not spare, I thought of giving up 
The .Progressive Thinker, but last 
week’s number was worth a year’s sub- 
scrlptloh, and. I send another remit

. tance so as not to be without it if I am 
tempted agaim,-;S^y^?3i W BEAL.- { 
^L^Mon, Mato." : v ..--, .. ■

stranger, acquainted with true mono- pre-eminence. In the twelve-cases in 
theistic worship only' might ^o into any 7716 Gospels, the article “the” is used 
Of our Protestant churches almost and and ^is distinguishes the ordinary use 
come to the conclusion that we are °^ the term from the common. It sim- 
unacqualnted with the one, only, true P^Y means Jesus "was the mpst highly 
and living God. He would come to the anointed of God by the Holy Spirit, but 
conclusion that we worship a being that others before him, during his (ife- 
who once walked about upon the earth Ume and since have been so anointed, 
in human form, and was miraculously are now, and will in the future be so 
translated to heaven, and is there now anointed, but not so highly. This is 
the one being only of whom we have commonly accepted by the Christian 
any knowledge as a God. Of course, tyorld, but perhaps not quite in the 
there are many and gratifying excep- sonse here intended, but nearly so. It 
tions to this 4n our churches,- but in ‘B simply the broadening out of terms 
maay churches from pastors, and in and unification of method that is in- 
many Christian association meetings slated on here. Such part of the Holy 
from laymen, and'in many other" kinds Spirit as enters into any human life and 
of religious meetings from »the unIn- re-enforces-It, or anoints it with power 
formed, we hear the worship of Jesus and becomes part"-of it in a new and ev- 
instead of <the . worship which Jesus er-enlarging way, is -
taught when he said that God desires WHAT IS KNOWN IN THE New Tes- 
men to। worship him (God) in spirit and . tament as /‘Christ," “Christ in us,”

trath-and when he said to hls disci- «)?f Christ,”-land other forms of ex
p ln. Jhe Plaiaest language possible, pression similar.. .Jesus, "the Christ,” 
Shen,;^y would "flatter and worsh p «the son of God,” simply Indicates 
him, ‘Why cal ye me good; there is the preeminence? of One among, 
none good but God; worship God. 'many ■ - M 
^^ aP that i68?? ^lMoub.H.eBB J?6 « was .-natural that from a people 
would be much displeased with the who bad cultiyated the monothelstfc 
tendencies of his M fom of thought to a high decree there 
petitions to hint instead of Almighty should come an example of the" high-

v • est formmf.Human being, viewed from
i ^^a81!^ «Kf a??0I» a?d toybrence the spiritual standpoint. How emi- 
Is right, but the Object of petitions is nently .filled with the Spirit pf God he 
wrong. . : ~ j - was we hfiye th®, simple words of Scrip

In polytheism prayers,arid honors ture, which saynthat “in him dwelt the 
were offered tg the specific divinity in fullness of the Godhead bodily,", or as 
charge of the special departments, of much as jdould Otwell in a human body 
nature within which, prosperity was specially (fitted ifor Irby the evolution 
sought; , in .dualism Satan, as yell as. of the Jewish people. Outside the Gos- 
God, jwas propitiated so that things pels the .article ‘‘the" was usually 
might turn out favorable to those who dropped and tbe. terms Jesus Christ 
sought success; but in monotheism we Christ. Jesus,' tbe Lord, Jesus'Christ’ 
address our prayers at-once. to- the * “ ' ’’ ' ’
highest abject of thought known, to us 

.who is" the true "and Hying one God. 
The fhief purpose of prayer must be 
the subjective unification, purification, 
Illumination and intensification of 
being, and that comes ajply through the 
worship of one Supreme-Being. Less, 
tlian this may be a step upward or 
downward, but it'is more likely, to be 
downward than upward toward the 
"highest. Theoretically: it is . wrong 
and practically it must have 'some un
fortunate consequences. If We are. 
monotheists;we should be the best kind 
of monotheists possible for us to be.

The" enlightened portion of the race 
has escaped "from polytheism and dual
ism Into the .higher monotheism only 
by tending constantly In the'direction 
of monotheism, and, if we wish to rise 
higher'still in civilization’ and enlight
enment, we must leave, a mixture of 
things such as too much now prevails 
and rise into the realm. of a higher 
monotheism. It is in this direction 
that evolution In religion would lead us. 
This is "one purpose of the hew theolo-' 
gy- ■ : A; T^'Z-re, •■ - 7 • y-^:?A~ 
IT. IS THE ASSUMPTION of .the neW.

the. LorA And Savior Jesus Christ were 
used byway of fullness and comprehen
siveness, that with no special ’ signifi
cance. OutsideJsthe Gospels the ex
pression, "the jQhrist, Jesus," is used 
about fifty .tinted .All these names and 
titles show the confused use of terms 
which warn not- authorized by Jesus 
himself,: aiid which, his immediate dis-, 
ciples did not use during Ms’lifetime. 
The evolution-Of names was -natural, 
and is instructive, but must-be under-, 
stood to be appreciated.. " \ . ''.'■■■

" / . SAMUEL L. STIVER. - 
Bunker Hill, Ill. '

. ( WORLD MAKING.
A.scientific explanation.- of the birth, 

growth and death or worlds. - By Sam
uel" .Phelps Leland. Ph. D.,- LL. D. 
Nicely bound in cloth. Price-.75 cents.

। "The Innaellty • ot rEccIcsfaaticIam. 
A. Menace lo- American;..Civilization." 
By ■ Prof. /Wm- M. Lockwood,: (lecturer 
upon physical, phylologlcal and. pay- 
chic-ecrenco- .Demonstrator of the, Mo-
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis oLNa-

...____ ______ ........ ..___ ___tureL Scholarijlj x^
theology that ^nature 5iurnlfhes a foi^S ®Mi^ ' J - .

substantially the statement that man- upon the ROCK OF TRUTH.
kind are provided with a duplicate se- We trust that some of the grand 
ries of brain cells, some of which are and erudite lectures of this scholar 
permitted to remain idle, or as he ex- will find their way into the columns of 
presses it, “to let” during certain perl- The Progressive Thinkdr, for they are 
ods of time, but when aroused, the worthy the attention of every thinker 
result is mediumship. and student, and fit to grace tire pages

If true, this is a remarkable condi- of the most elegant and valuable jour- 
tion of things, and is entirely a mod- nals of the day. Many expressions of 
ern discovery. Such men as Plato and regret were made among Washington 

♦Aristotle never dreamed of it, and so Spiritualists that the engagement of 
far as 1 haye knowledge. Prof. Daw- Dr. Fuller had been so brief but the 
barn is the only man living who knows, promise is held out of hls return an- 
or tjtinks he knows anything about it- other season,—aud for a longer stay,

spiritual medium
and psychoinetrist.

£ru iro3™u> ePc1^ apMlinear,.,

^xr'^ii1”^Uaua aimwored. a conn. 8 * "°0" 1 ° 1|1'c“' 
MRS. ELta KOY41, WH.I.IAM.S, 

41- N- 71 al Sired, Sal.-ni. Oio.

M. T. L.But he makes the statement with bo we trust, 
much assurance that the reader might - ______  _^„ ____
be tempted to believe he had served ’ '
an apprenticeship In the brain-making ’ [Advertisement.]
industry

Brain cells are’ cups that hold brains, NOW IS YOUR TIME I— 
and are probably incapable of either PRICE REDUCED,
being put to sleep or aroused. Perhaps,
however, their contents may be subject . , "MYSTERIES OF THE SB*
to such- experiences and evidently it
78 th® CalifOr’ ua*3 in The hands of« maly 'sX

•nIa P^'^P^r a“uded- h i itualists and Investigators as possibleBut what exidence has he produced hl in^ dec)ded £ y
J? aaata n ^® truthfulness of hls claim? THE pRICE IN TW0 and wlu u 
f the reader will give it careful exam- Ue gupply on hand ls ^^^ maH 

a18}*0*? °? J?®, scales of rea8On> ^e must j| t£) any addre88 for 12 cents per copy find that it Is represented by the —legs than half the former price 
mathematical figure 0, usually called a Th)s book glve8 aH the-meti!Ods em- 
clpher. It consists in the fact that a p]oyed by fake mediums in producing 
man named Prince was acquainted with gogug manlfegtations in all the differ- 
a certain woman who was sometimes enj phases, and Instructs the reader 
7er^°°l' an? at others very pad, and kow t0 detect and expose the fraud, 
he (Dawbarn) cannot account for It, A sliver dime and red stamp brings 
unless two groups of brain cells were you jbe book, prepaid, by return "mail, 
alternately aroused to activity, from Get it and avoid being fooled, 
dormant conditions. dress, ED LUNT, Roxbury, Mass.

Moses! and the Apocalypse! what 
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J.C. *■, GHU.HU1NE,
_______ Brookline, Masa,

«

Ad-

reasoning! *'
If Prof. Dawbarn had said hls allega- Pa,--- ill Dn41i.r lilw 

tions were theories only, they would L fg? /ill sM.< H5, I S 
have had no criticism from me, but 1/uvnj mix
he has failed to do so. ■ . ---------
j Lrv, ^g’ 1 vh nk' fi'Y®8 theory * Proper Are you a gufferer from any disease 
definition; he calls it a bubble. Equip or bodily pajn that keeps you in con- 
a boy wlUi a clay pipe and a pint of tlnuai misery? Is there any member 
suds and he will make two hundred of of your famliy or an? of your friends 
them before school time—each, I ve- sufferjng from any chronic illness? If so, 
le\e’ of ®?Ual ™,u® wl*h »e dream call and see DR BIRKHOLZ, the great 
^af.a P°rtion„of °’’r brain® is kept in spiritual, mental and magnetic healer, 
cold storage, and when withdrawn aud obtain immediate relief. Office ay cl 

the possessor becomes a medium. Such recepf|On room at 4056 Indiana avenue, 
gas structures always disappear after corner Eorty.fll.gt street. Hours, 9 to

AN OPPORTUNITY.
EgraaaH^^

i/on? ta ^"d “RMgm temple steel frame 
guaranteed to flt yotir eyes. Also a VeuetaoU, 
Etlu ft ^“J?" Catarrh, a Cold ln the head. 
Magnetised .um^minc!, for 4 oz. Eyo-Water 
that will cure sore eyes. All for 11.10; If only 
ole.. s “"’efeA spectacles sent for sixty cent/.

60 cents; Magnetized Compound, 10 its. 
FRFF &.r.?M^ address on a postal card, a 
rh</A7hin??aBl*fu Pj1010 ol Yermali, chief ot 

mDVl‘?si “Ya*1 on aarth 16,000 years ago; 
also Illustrated circulars showing styles ami fnlS m “!f 011 about "t*’ Melted^ebble Lens 

r aY e' ““ "ty method ot fitting EYES as 
perfectly at your own home as It you were In C)U®alUB' F'P00LE' 167 Wffitop aS?

they receive a "five-point” visitation. 
J. CLEMENT SMITH. 

Topeka; Kansas.

HAECKEL’S LAST WORDS ON 
EVOLUTION. .

5 daily; Saturday, and Sunday, 9 to
12 a. m.; Wednesday, 6 to 9 p. m. Con

. sultation free. DR. BIRKHOLZ will 
mail free of charge Ms new book on 
Magnetic Healing. Fill in your name 

' and address on the coupon.below aud
mail to-day DR. BIRKHOLZ.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, Jock of 

hair} age, name and tho leading symp- 
tom^agd your disease will be diagnosed 
free by Spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
230 North Sixth St.

A popular retrospect and summary. ^a® Brians. Av., Chicago, 111.
By Ernst Haeckel, Professor at Jena Please send me FREE your book 
University., Translated from the sec- Magnetic Healing.
ond edition by Joseph McCabe. ' With Name ;........    ,; .........
three plates and Haeckel’s latest por- .......... ’’
trait. Price, cloth, $1.00 net. Address.. .. .......................... .  .. ..

CONTENTS:—Introduction. Pre- ------------■•-•-•.— ----—

Bau Jose, Call
7

on

face. Chapter I. —'The Controversy "Harmonics of Evolutlon.The Philos- 
about Creation; Evolution and Dog- ophy of individual lite. Based Upon 
ma; Plate I; Genealogical Tree of the Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Vertebrates. Chapter il.—The Strug- Masters of the Law." By Florence 
gle over our Genealogical Tree; Our Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
Ape Relatives and tne Vertebrate- rying' the principles of evolution into 
Stem; Plate IL; Skeletons of Five An- ncw fle]dg. price, cloth, J2.
thropold Apes. Chapter III.—The "Talmagean inanities, incongruities, 
Controversy over the Soul; The Ideos inconsistencies and Blasphemies; n Re- 
of Immortality and, God; Plate III.; I ,iew of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
Embryos of Three Mammals. Appen- DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
dlx.—Evolutionary Tables; Geological upOn Spiritualism." By Moses HulL 
Ages and Periods; Man’s Genealogicel prUw.TO cents.
Tree—^First-Half; Man’s Genealogical. “Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
Tree—Second Half;.. Classification of t]rb pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
.the Primates; Genealogical Tree of of the author's latest and choicest po- 
the Primates; Explanation of Genea- etas. Neatly bound in cloth, and with . . . _ .. - Postscript—Evolu- - - - - _ . .logical.Table I. 
tion and Jesuitlsth.

LAURELS.

A Book of Poems", by .Laura B.. Payne.

Nirs. Payne has world-wide fame as 
a lecturer and author,’and'this little 
volume, contains many of her. .'best 
poems.''. Each-.one is a gept; ■ Price, 25 
cents; by mail,‘30 cents. Address "the 
author, 413 Wheeler street, Fort Worth,
Texak. LAURAB. PAYNE.

THE PATHWAY OF V- '.",. -'
, . THE HUMAN SPIRIT.

Or, the Partway of the Spirit Traced.

By J- M. Peebles, M. D„ M. A.

' bld it pre-exist and does It reincar
nate again- into mortal life?. When 
did it enter the body? What is its 
form—how does it. relate to the soul 
body? 7 Can it leave the human body 
and return again? Can it live in And 
control another mortal body? These- 
■questions and many others are asked 
and answered by the Doctor in. this, 
hls latest book, of two hundred pages. 
Price <5 cents; postage. 12 cents. •

portrait of Une author. Price, 75 cents.
"Handy Electrical Dictionary." A 

practical handbook of reference, con
taining definitions ot every used elec
trical term or phrase. Price 25cts.

"How to Train Children and Pa
rents.’"' Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that In many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to'.thetaselves. Twenty-five 
cents could riot be better spent than in 
buying this little, book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read IL 
price 25 cents. .
•■- "After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer."' P,y Lilian .Whiting. Nd 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases" of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purer'atmos
phere of exalted spiritual, truth. - A 
book for the higher life. Price, 42M&, 
#1.00- - - ' g
. "Life and Moral Axioms ot Con
fucius," Is tbe title of a 62 page "pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
moral aphorisms and terseplogical 
teachings of the sapient .Chinese phil
osopher, who lived 551 years before 
the Christian Era; and whose wist* 
precepts have left a lasting Impression 
■upon all subsequent nations. 'By 
Marcenua R. K. Wright. Price 2Sets* 

. ''Child Culture; According to the

■ ^Spirits»I.Songs.ror the Use of ciw 
oles, Campmeetinga and Other Spiritu- 

■ By; Mattie H. HulL

Laws of Physiological "Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most-excellent work tor all 
vlid have tte^ care or. training ot cbil- 

©yea ,5?ricer0 cent& '- '5 ‘-

Be Sure to Read This.
Frances ULoucka. one of tho greatest nsyahl 

wonders living. I use tho spiritual X-ray to 1 
cate all internal diseases. A trial will con 
you. Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of 
sexes successfuHy treated, as hundreds cam 
tiry. Send name. age. sex. complexion, one le 
ing symptom, and ten cents la sumps, and 
wiU.le^elne a correot diagnosis of your case 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to write your own 
letter. Dr. J. 8. Loucks, who lately passed on. 
continues to treat the sick through my medium
ship. Address all letters to •

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
86 Warren St aHMubwn-MMjL

J. C. F. Grunibine’s'
New Years’ Offering.

Fer the New Year, when the nights 
arc long and you love to sit where the 
fire blazes and think, or perchance 
dream of how It might have been had" ■ 
you planned your lite differently, some
thing prompts you to think soberly of 
the soul. It asks, "Why complain now? - 
Did I , not Inspire you to unfold" your 
every power and attain a higher posl- 
tion in the world and realize all that God 
implanted In your being."

Then you wonder If ft Is too late to ■ 
.begin NOW? The. Voice says NW! •

So I encourage you NOW to apply my * 
system of unfoidipent. It is worth 
thousands of dollars to every penny'you 
put into It. • -

My system enables you to become 
Clairvoyant, Clalrav.dicnt, Clairsentient, 
a Healer, a Seer, an Adept, a Helrobhant, . 
a Psychic, a Magician, a Telepathist, an 
Inspirational Speaker, a-Psj'chometrist, 
a Success in Life, Prosperous, also How 
to be Well.

•Lay aside Ignorant prejudices and 
write" me to-day—at once for circulars, ■ 
etc! enclosing stamped addressed en
velope J. C. F. GRUMBINB.

. 25 Strathmore Road, Boston, "Mass. -

"Rigtit Living" By Susan H. Wixon. ■ - 
The author shows a wise practicality la \ 
her method ot teaching the principle oV.’. i' 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject" ’ 
with many brief narratives and anec-^^ ' 
dotes, which render tha book-more ln-'A ’' 
teresting and more easily-' comprehend- Vt 
ed. It is especially adapted for use in %LJ 
Children's Lyceum. In the hands of 
mothers and teachers it may be made [J 
very useful. Young and old will be Al; 
benefited by It Price, 11. „ r . -

"Lungtey’s Beautiful. Dongs." A' ■ 
new edition comprising la one volume 
the four parts heretofore published,, -’ 
to which is added part five, also • a, . 
number of the author’s most popular, 
songs, including "Only.a Thin Veil Be* -.
tween Us” and Its "Companion Piee®* -. 
■ C^ttLU CWtoJ?^


